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For Sale-Factory SiteToronto Worldf|l|l0Store For Rent BATHURST ST., NEAR DUPONT 
16J x 12». to wide lane. Access to railway
siding. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
3S King St. east. .

nr AST CORNER VONOE AND 
ALEXANDER STS.

•Mo location for Auto, 
per month. Heated. Apply 
M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

• 1 Main 5490 m
Main 6460St. VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,379
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ANNA CALLS "FOR MAXIMUM PRODUCTION AND LESS CONSUMPTION
Conscription Will Mean Universal Strike in Canada, Says Ver ville
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........  .69 CIVIL WAR AND BIG STRIKE
THREATS BY FOES OF BILLISH SHELL
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Verville Declares Conscrip
tion Will Be Signal for 
Universal Tip-up of In
dustry, and Martin, Mon
treal^ Mayor, That 
Revolution is in Balance— 
Neely Parts With Laurier.

NEW GERMAN U-BOAT 
WILL CUT THRU NETS

t*

ne Weeks* Offensive De
pletes Store Only Seven 

Per Cent.

STEEL OUTPUT RISES

\

Captain of Torpedoed Merchantman Submits Sketch 
of Device for Evading Meshes of Entangle

ments'• to U. S. Flotilla. :■
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By ■ Staff Reporter.
J?*îe — Alphonse Ver- 

rule, Liberal-Labor member for Mai
sonneuve, purporting to speak tor 
organised labor, warned the govern
ment tonight that the passage of the 
conscription bill would be the signa!

a unlversa1 strike in Canada. He 
said the working men of the count i y 
lns.sted upon a referendum. He Con
sidered the production of food ond 
supplies more important than the 
sending of mors soldiers to the front, 
and declared that the teeerves of man
power for military purposes had been 
exhausted. In the United States and 
Great Britain alike, he said, organized 
tabor had been consulted, but in Cana- 
da it had been Ignored by the govern- 
ment, Mederip Martin, mayor of Mon
treal and Liberal member for bt. 
Mary's division, went further, and 
told the government that when Ui*.y 
passed the conscription bill they would 
enter the realm of civil war.

Both speeches were delivered In the 
house tonight 1n the debate upon the 
second reading of the conscription bill.
A. Bellemarre, Conservative member 
for Maskinonge, declared htmeelf m 
favor of the referendum, and a similar 
stand was taken by William Power, 
Liberal member for Jÿest Quebec. Plus 
Michaud, Liberal member for Victoria. 
N.B., and Archie McC if, Liberal 
member tor West Kent.

Neely Leaves Laurier.
On the other haod. David NeeLv, 

FXdberal member for Humboîàt, *«o 
has several thooeand Germans In hier' 
constituency, made a vigorous epeem 
In favor oT conscription and against 
the referendum.

He declared himself as still beiiix 
an admirer of Sir Wilfrid Laurie-., 
but In the same breath expressed his 
surprise that any man would stand 
up in the house of commons and op
pose. or delay, sending reinforce
ments to the front.

Only less notable was the excellent 
speech delivered by William G. Wel- 
chel. Conservative member for North 
Waterloo.- who came out strongly for 
conscription and opposed the refer
endum. He said he was the only 
member of the house of German par
entage, but he was none tbe less de
voted to the cause of the allies, and _ 
so was the German-Canadian cuu - 
stltuency which he represented.

Dr. J. L. Chabot, the French-Cur 
adlan Conservative member for the 
city of Ottawa, supported the policy 
of the government, while Dr. Eugene 
Paquet, for many years Conservative 
member for L'lslet, announced that 
he would vote for the referendum.

Morning Sittings Urged.
Sir Robert Borden moved that after 

next Tuesday there be morning sit- 
tings of the house. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier suggested that the date be post

il poned until after the close of the con- 
w scrlption debate- Sir Robert said the 

government were very anxious to fa
te business, and for this reason 
*s Introducing the proposal. He 

the Liberal leader could give 
vwhen the debate might fin

ish. Sir Wilfrid promised to let him 
know tomorrow, and on that under
standing the motion wae dropped.

Neely feKjSensorlption.
When the houee^esumed the debate 

on the conecription^fclll, Dr. Neely, 
Liberal member for 
nounced his intention to^vote with thé 
government. If we wery^rlght, lie 
said, in 1914, when we entered the 
war, then we must certainly continue 
in the war until it was brought^o a 
successful conclusion. We were no
where near that point now; the end 
was not in sight, and he could not 
understand how any man in 
country could stand up and say that 
Canada had done enough.

The power jto conscript the citizens 
for military service was a power, Dr. 
Neely argued, that was inhepn 
every government. The government 
should not ask cükens whether they 
wanted to be conscripted, but should 
fearlessly proceed to do everything 
esential to preserve and defend the 
state; hence he would not only sup
port thé bill, but would vote against 
the referendum, deeply as be respect
ed. and reluctant as he was to differ

United Kingdom Undergoes 
Kg Development in 

Natural Resources.

;
♦

Bare of the American,Flotilla, British Waters, June 28.—By the 
Associated Press—The captain of ’a torpedoed merchantman has 
turned over to thé naval authorities here a sketch of a new type of 
German submarine, equipped with wire-cutting device designed to re
lease it from nets.. The sketch shéws several strands of stout steel 

ta stretched Jfrom -the. bow thru the conning tower -to the stern.
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McLendon, June 26.—At the sugges- I 
Eon of the United States Government I 

ISigotlatione are now in progress fori 
. further consolidation of Interests In 1 
America and England, Dr. Christo-1 
pher Addison, minister of munitions, I 
said today.

m*an continued, had aiTtotm-est In Exterior view of a British Rod Cross bombproof testing ro«"i on

1,600,000 tons of shipments right under the very “notes” of the enemy's artillery, and land mines sno
- , The submarlnecampalgn. th, intpepid medicos.* _________________
1*4 as It was, did not provide much 
comfort tor the enemy when he knew,

■ 1er example, that of the shell com
ponents shipped from North America, 
toe total loss since the commence
ment of unrestricted submarine war
fare had been omy 6.6 per cent, of 
the amount shipped.
KSfrer times as many aeroplanes were 
manufactured In England during May,
-«17, as in the same month a year ago, i _ _

—Wt. Christopher Addison, minister of QuCCll Warns That D»ngCr 
W - munitions, announced in the house of ^ t ,

commons today. The output too rwen Continues to Menace the 
doubled since December, 1616, Mr. i 1

„,A4di#on «3^ v g priest.

X- ^Mr. Addison said that before the
“ REFORMS DEMANDED

r$onal requirement, but that lie . hoped • __
‘ $*4hë capacity would be doubled before

i^o!^°tVehwo^mgPo? °Austrailan I Questions of Suffrage and 

,0^mey time I ' Education Occupy Centre 
ago steps' were taken to obtain con- | Qf Attention.

.g Irol of the Wolf^^a t^ragutating 6th«
*then,prices>Iat “Sheffield I The Hague, Juno 28.—In a speech 3 ster’^teamer "Idtoh T wae terpedoeo| battle hung densely, the Canadians at

*.*rr r^mnared with those in New from the throne at the opening of the without warning and sunk by a Oer- fnnurtit were more than half, it°,wmfidd be found the country extraordinary session of parliament 0^ man submarine on June 16. The sub- sundown tonight were more man
! had Droll ted enormously by the enter- today. Queen Wllhelmlna. referring to _ wufd inake yuh efk, marine fired on the captain s boat, kill- thru Avion. The attack, which

had prontea enor the almost unanimous declaration of John : 1 need Sir Wlird rnaae >un si , ing eight men. . . I , . „„„ m,de
*?rranremen±s were In hand, the the dissolved states-general in favor Joe Akkerton, by his monkeyshlnhv over The „ubmarine fired on the master's | Was the second in 24 hours, was made

I minister continued, which increased 0f a revision of tho provisions of the not draftin' men fur th’ war agin th boat from a distance of between 800
toe home production of aluminum by constitution dealing with suffrage kalse. and 400 yards. The shot took the . ...
«per cent, while a committee of ex- I and education, said: joe ; Not quite, brother John. It was boat's ”tern off. Then the aU of whom reached their objectives.

1 *------— . . .. “It is for the states-general to de- the puts 4hd the holes that our good awtamilne about It fired 0. the north our hold upon Reservoir
I (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6). | clde whether the work thus begun I yor, M, Church, ha8 ,eft in uppe'r J'n^the chief offlce^ boat whlch ^

shall be completed. No other meas- Yonge street. If he got us a new pave- wag pierced by a shell, but nobody Hill was
I COTTON IMPORTS FALL I ures 1 *e Tib^ !,LL0,.y^;„ TV.m I ment and a new, double-track up that wafl killed, tho several were slightly I lant Avance of the British soldiers,
r BELOW BRITISH NEEDS Mention to the questions arising ££o "TnX survivor, were picked up by | who went forward without check, de-

\ Board Will Be Appointed to Con- | cou„try. Should this year pass with- life of our dear Sir Wilfrid.
out the peace so ardently desired. | John : Them two nltes'd look good to 
manifold sacrifices will continue to be j me in th’ wun fly In’ macheen, Josephus, 
demanded of the Netherlands people, | wim Tommy doin’ th’ pilotin'.

_____ . and we are confident that the sacri-
T„_- og _Ootton imports in I flees will be made cheerfully. 

b ^J^t^wUto tove toAlen brimv the “Altho, thanks to the new taxes.
point necessary to meet the demands I the financial situation gives no ground Fef British Remount Servie# — Good 
o< all the mills, and the stocks are for anxiety, a considerable strength- Horses Seing Got In Ontario.

1 , censequmtly being depleted. rold ening of he finance,^!, nevertheless ----------
Oeorae Hendry Roberts, parliamentary I unavoidable. „ In recognition of the fact that aI ss^Sary*to the board ot trade, in re- “Our relations with foreign powers'

I rlwk.iX/trX nnletion in the house of are favorable. There are many rea-
Steps were being sons for gratitude, but let us not for- one else to purchase horses in Can-

telMTrhv the «overnment to Increase get that so long as the war wager ada for the army, the British war of- , T ,, . .
th. Import, oï «>twn m far a. nc «cured the .ervlce. ot Brlga- outitd. the oAhSked

a iSt pura.ri.A5!"..tr,,,ai,lo,'',;fhn.Kt; -.r:o.ay- x =«>"-> s;

* ,, board of control. I and Independence. That God may ruthers from the Canadian expedl- porl£d by her commander on hi» arrival
™r. wouto be delegated guard them is my earnest prayer." , tionary force. General Neill 1, the' Sere today. _

Certain powers would De oeiegateu » -J___________ chief purchasing agent and Col. Car- The captain, says his ship was keep-
to this board under the Defence of the ruthers does the assembling mg well clear of the zone when, without
Realm Act, Mr. Roberts announced. - niSIFI FflWI FR MP -elJ t TnS' l> hilnr the lightest warning, a torpedo was ftrwl.
and It woutl be given control over the COLONEL fUWLLK, M.r., The purchas.ng in Toronto is being hut dj(J not damage the ship, passing
Ais*rik..*ioo _ _.i ..ma nf mw cotton I A DDHIMTCH ta CP MA TV I by a commission of British re- under her The submarine then emergeddistribution and use ot raw cotton. | APPOINTED TO SENATE I mount offlcerB, the veterinary being ÏHd sent the Ivlgtut to the bottom by ar-

Dr. Fenwick. They purchase Monday t.lllery fire. I'be
G. W. Ganong is Named Lieuten-1 afternoons and Tuesday mornings at fro^tand. The sink&

, r* r kt the Union stock yards; Monday morn- earned out without even an inquiryant-Governor of New I in^.B and Tuesday afternoons at the tt“totlie name of the vessel. •
Repository, and on Wednesdays at 
McGregor stables. During the balance 

■ |0f the week they purchase at various 
Ottawa, June 28. — G. W. Ganong, | „mauer centres thruout the province, 

former M.P. for Charlotte, was today ,, ,8 reDOrted that they are securing 
named leutenant-govei|vor of New 
Brunswick, succeeding the honorable
Joslah Wood, whose term expired in can be aase,nbled.

Col. ’ George W. bowler, *.P. for This week, on 
King's, N.B., was appoint# to the were purchased at the 
senate vacancy for New Brunswick, yards; 60 were purchased on Tuesday 

_____  at the Repository, and 45 on Wednes-
Gilbert White Ganong is of Hugue- 1 day at McGregorA ^« week It Is 

not and U. E. Loyalist descent, was reported that over 200 norses were 
born at Springfield, N.B., and is a purchased, and the price was aferag 
manufacturer of confectionery. He ing $190. These h°rsee are “ring 
was first elected to parliament in purchased principally for artillery 
1896. purposes, tho a few are for use in

Col. Fowler, who Is now overseas I the cavalry and other branches of 
on active service, Is 68 years of age. the service.
He first entered parliament In 1900. Brigadier-General Neill left for the 
He was defeated In 1908 but returned eaat on Tuesday, and he and. Colonel 
in 1911. I Carçuthers will likely return to Eng

land in a few days. ,

• : haueers stretched jrro.m.tne. Dow iani me nuuni
Attached to these is a series of heavy circular knives, a foot In

-..».« »~ihi.
ship had been torpedoed. , ,

The theory of the captain is that a boat so equipped would have 
hope of being able to cut its way thru any steel nets ‘ " " " “
become enmeshed.

dlam

men,$
hlch it might vtes the western front. Research work Is esrrlsd on 

“stray shells” have accounted for many e.5 * —
k's selling. 
[Expansion 
a” quality 
acelet and JCANAMANS FIGHT WAYWhen Knights Were Bold.HOLLAND MAY YET 

ENTER GREAT WAR"6.96 FORWARD THRU AVIONAsserole
11.85

; Attend Sinking of | 
empâter Steamer

Ati
In Frcsh Wttafck at Sundown, Dominion Troops 

Get More Than Half Way Thru French
7 Addah.

SURVIVORS FIRED ON

>r Pudding 
iy fireproof 
in pierced / 
ie.de with

i YCountry.
ULif

Wisp- .r .
IT. 1.88

è By Jftewart Lyon.

Canadian Headquarters In 
j ivla I^ohdon. Jane 28.—Fighting tholr 

forward amid a lslbyrlnth of

and Lens-Arras road under shrapnel 
fire thruout the afternoon, evidently 
to make difficult the assemblage of 
troops for a further advance into 
Avion. Their former front line, on the 
outskirts of Avion, was also hammered 
with high explosives, and considerably 
damaged. Our guns did much coun
ter-battery work to the east of Lens, 
where most of the enemy’s guns are 
noqr located.

There was comparative calm for a 
short time before seven o'clock. When 
the appointed time came, on a front 
of many miles from the Scarpe to a 
point well to the north of the Sou
ches River, hundreds of guns opened 
in a terrific cannonade. Boon Reser
voir Hill, I—.lts 
region to the soutl 
hind almost an lmpenethtiato 
smoke fro In bursting shells.

(Concluded on Peg# 7, Column 6).

Continues toSubmarine
Direct Shells at Men in France»

Water.idles, with 
. • Regular | way-

ruined houses over which the smoke of.18
r Concave 
ie rows of 
land-drawn

AM v a 4
Hand Mir-
ng handle, 
ich bevelled In conjunction with the British troops,
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made absolute by the gal-

:

rpite heavy enemy shelling.

The German trenches on the eastern

u< >»r...
ted.

? trol Cotton's Distribution 
and Use.

The Addah was a vessel of 4,897 
tone gross, built in 1905 at Newcastle. I side were occupied within half an hour 
She was 350 feet long, 48 feet beam 
and 20 feet deep.

If, Avion and the 
.-«Were hidden b*- 

vell ofes 95c > after the attack began. Thruout the 
day there had been incessant artillery 
activity. The Germans kept Coulotte

BUYING CANADIAN HOR8E8$1.50
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HANNA ISSUES APPEAL 
AS FOOD CONTROLLER

he
askedGerman Sub., After Torpedo 

Missed, Resorted to Gunfire.
Canadian was better qualified than any- any

umboldt.. an-

Urges Maximum Production, Largest Possible 
Consumption of Perishable Foodstuffs, 
Adoption of War Menus—Armies Need 
Sustenance.HUGHES DENIES CHARGE 

MADE BY A. K. MACLEAN

Utter Not Asked to Be Mouth
piece for Criticism of White.

%
this

Brunswick. In Canada and tbe United States suit
able for shipment overseas threatens 
to be entirely inadequate to meet the 
demand unless the whole people de
termine by every means in their power 
to make up the shortage. Every in
dividual is under a direct obligation 
to assist In rationing the allied forces. 
There must be national self-denial 
and national co-operation to provide 
the necessary supplies.

“Time and Investigation will be re
quired to detennine the best means of 
assuring adequate rations for the 
Canadian divisions and the allied na
tions and armies. But these are some 
measures that are so obviously right

Ottawa, June 28. — In a state
ment issued tonight. Hon. W. J. Han
na, the newly-appointed food controlr 
ler, reviews the food ilituatlon pi 
Canada, emphasizes the need of the 
allies, urges economy and the preven
tion of waste inf food and bespeaks 
whole-hearted 'public co-operation,

“Food conservation is essential to 
win the war," the controller con
cludes.

Mr. Hanna’s statement reads:
“The outstanding fact of the food 

situation, which it is imperative that 
every citizen of Canada should realize 
at once is that Great Britain, France,
Italy. Belgium and their European . , , , ,
allies are wholly unable to supply the that we ask that they be adopted a. 
a}“” the front and on the once and that the men and women ofway F^“ arly ^hrae Vlara ° thet the Dominion pledge themselves, to 
man-pov^Æ been engaged in the their ob.ervance They include: 
direct work of war and in some cases use Perishable roods,
large areas of their most productive “Maximum production, 
large areas « overrun by the ene- The largest possible consumption
mv Ttotr food1 shortage ato the food of perishable foodstuffs in order to 
ti>y"supply tbe armies of Canada- and liberate the storeable foods for trans-

w.r m,„..
Ths supply must also be sufficient 
t.o cover losses at sea. Australia. New 
Zealand, the Argentine Republic, and 
other countries are not now available 
to relieve the situation because of 
their remoteness and the shortage of 
tonnage.

“The crop of etoreable foods grown

Kg Budapest Demonstration
Supports Suffrage Demands

I
t in

the greater success In the larger cen- 
where a greater number ofBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, June 28.—Sir Ram Hughes, 
rising to a question of privilege In the 
house today, paid Ills respects to A. K. 

i' - Maclean, Liberal member tor Halifax. 
He denied Mr. Maclean's statement 
made in the house the other evening 
to the effec tthat the former minister 

t, of militia had asked him to give pub- 
" lietty to the latter's tittle tattle about 

the minister of finance.
Sir Sa mdenied there wae any ill- 

feeling between himself and Sir 
Thomas White, but expressed the op- 

ï Inlon that any school boy in Canada 
ten years old could do better as finan • 

l ctal critic for the opposition than A. K. 
Maclean. *

London, June 28.—Budapest despatches 
report a greet demonstration in Budapest 
In a demand for universal, equal and 
secret suffrage. Twenty-five thousand 
persons marched In procession thru the 
principal streets. There was Some rioting 
and windows were broken, and the police 
had some difficulty in dispersing the 
crowds

Sales
$1.50
Feta,
I Yard
n quality, 
ly, reliable (Concluded on Page 7, Column 8).PAY UP AND CHEER UP.
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LORD STANLEY WINS
SEAT IN PARLIAMENT

The first instalment of taxes is due 
before June 29th, 1917, as they 

ga,y on the tax 
This Is there-

s, Etc.9 v
on or

papers.
fore, the last day for 
the first call, and If 
you have enough 
money left over arier 
meeting this fi ri t
touch, you may bright- ________
en your appearance up j~ MÆtfKv. 
considerably by In- | Wwr/]p/ 
vesting part of your 1 T/l1’'' 
remaining assets in a 

straw'hat. Im-

.00 Eldest Son of Earl Derby Elected , 
^ by Large Majority Oyer 

Ex-Soldier.

■sr:nd Hemmedr..,.p«51 Expect Western Coal Miners 
r To Return to Work on Tuesday

Hayes Fisher is President
Of Local Government Board

Canada Temperance Act Carries 
Easily in Compton County, Que. London. June 28. — Lord Stanley, 

“The prevention of food waste. the eldest son Of the Earl of Derby.
"The utilization and creation of or- was today elected to parliament for 

gant zed volunteer bodies to assist the the Abercromby division of Liverpool 
food controller in increasing and con- to succeed Col. Richard G. Walmsley,“safsusrtît. —

(Concluded on Page t, Column 7). against 2224,

i. sizes 42 * 
s. Today, *

. .... 1^00
lay $1A8 — 
jvered wltit 

.. m assort-
U whits sani- 
x 72 iacbto.

Wy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 28.—On the orders ot 

the day In the house, Hon. T. W. Cro- 
thers. minister of labor, In reply to a 
question about the western coal strike

London, June 28.—W. Hayes Fisher, 
parliamentary secretary of the local gov-
emment board, has been appointed presi-1 vctlng on the Canada Temperance act,
dent of the local government board In which took place In Compton County new . _
succession to Lord Rhondda, who has be-1 ,0(jav 32 polls out of 41 showed the 1 ported EngLsh makes, only ?z. an 

_ . . .. . _ . , ^ x come food controller. Stephen Walsh. I result- for 2.486: against 1 hats are worth more, but we need thertated that It was expected toat the member of the house of commonsfor the| 247 n^ls expected that the nuUorityl money. We have taxes of our own. 
«««would go toto to work nem^e^lvUlonof Lancatoire, succeed. Mr.1 2,5oS: 'utneen's, 140 Tong. stre^.

Sherbrooke, Que-, June 28.—In the
t.
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S^0NE SOLDIERS LOOKING
FOR CONSCRIPTION!

.

JUNE 29 1917'm
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FROM TRENCHES
HAMILTON OFFICESH BÊ

IUAL DEMANDS
^ -

Singly or In SuitesL Canadian Htnuii 
iw Buiiome

Confederation Celebration Mon
day Will See Many Veterans 

m Line of March. (Continued from Page 1). 
pert» was considering development of 
copper and other mineral resources of 
the United Kingdom.

Mr. Addison was speaking In the 
house of commons on the estimates 
for the ministry of munitions. He gave

NEED REINFORCEMENTS I 1 *!**“*. maS 1
moré than two years ago.

, ------------- Mr. Addison said that some conoep-
Others Must Not Fill, Vacan- gg °0‘t «^iv« might Pfo°meCd | 

ciea in Canada's «£& fâ* Sf&JSSfii 'M

b._L. -• explosives was mors than four time»
names. # . that pf March. 1816. and 28 times that

• I of March, 1916.
. , Find New Munition.

The .following letter voicing In no un- The ministry had recently reached 
, „„ ,, , ««fi" manner the opinion of Ca.nadll-.nJ BUch a state of production with re-beTesentld &S Æ to gun »»&»*« ttSjjJg

ranees will be opened in the eeftder from Alex. Macdonald of to divert certain national factories t a and free transportation ^heWorid Office, who to now in-Eng- I a^tin^ other

One of the- lad» here received some discovery of a component of a newateMtfwa'i «g r^ssr^^r*
parties ntrt being in'fevofpf the proposed supply of this had been Produced in 
conscription act at home. Conscription A short time and yas orovlng of the | __ 
iPt b*sfc term Is not a very pleasant greatest value in facilitating the ad
ding to think of, but* if it war not afo- \ vance at the front ao4 in raving life.
sss^ssssstst, 4Æt: ^’ssrrPi-SVSL.^

»5. “ K‘wt,l!r“tr»wVlîS,«f"8»i -.Idiun ammunition would b. met lb 
fighting force, and It would be a down- good time, and, despite the enormous 
right Insult to the boys in France and expenditure in the first nine weeks of 
England to thing that the people at the offensive, the Mock of filled shells 
home would allow their depleted ranks fallen mr , uei F,™»to be reinforced toy drafts from any- had °ny 1
where but Canada, You will admit, that Marshal Hal»- bad enthusiastically 
If Americans, imperials or Australians I reported on the accuracy and fine 
were recruited l*i their countries and detonating Quality of the ammunitionassAWsScftsssfM ^•2» <• •r.Tn/”-*1”discredit on the people at home for not barrage or other purposes 
keeping up to fighting strength the army The output of machine guns and 
corp representing them In' France. It rifles was fully equal to the demands, 
would also mean a great deal to those wh«i, #or railway purposes tracks over there.' Such battle honors as I . , iQnwlsnd Australia, and
St. Julien, Feetubert. the Somme, and £ulle<* *“
Vlmy Ridge would be of no Umportance Canada had been utilized. Canada 
to those who took part In thorn. It cer- I had arranged to pull up 800 miles of 
talnly touches a- sore spot to read in I track and ship It complete whensût.Jasfîaasfsut sr» skslï'JJ! »fancy, tell the people how to keep an I tra<* had already been supplied m 
effective force In Canada and France I complete condition, and nearly 1000 
without conecriptiton, when, in six I locomotives, apart from hundreds 

the war lasts that long, they supplied by the railways.
to keep^the1”^ ’to FrawT^1 to Mere Surprise. Coming,
strength. -Conscription would be a good The supplies of the new design 
thing if It did nothing more than get tanks were coming forward excellent - 
12 to 14 battalions from Quebec Pro- iy, and. continued the minister, “the
VM&* power to Sir Robt. Borden and «£ «“ ^lone^Bte™ the to-
hie followere. They hkve the beet wishes I enthusiasm of Colonel stern, the m *. f , h
from alb or nearly all, the boys for in- ventor Of the tanks- and his col- eympyon of perishable toodstutts
troducing selective conscription. If the I leagues, knows no limits.’* home Imperative
labor and socialist parties in Germany with respect to steel, the minister tmnsDorjnd commrr;J?U« ^avlnwm^elL eann »‘d that the output of steel in this |
arm v° as ‘they have?* h * country before the war had for some leMed tor^export.

There is no further proof needed ot time been stationary at a little over of the Dominion is not mesaurod
the unity of the German political, parties I seven million tons yearly. 'Tli.e out- the domestic mairket, but by the nei 
than the war machine they have on-the _ut WM now ten mlllloiTtons, and he1 
western front. They have everything ' M ^ dlsamoSlnted If the countryectlnce can give them but “guts." If , ° 1 require tremendous eupplles of
they were not working In harmony it did not reach a. tWaWe-million ton dut- ^ ouppiie.
would toe Impossible, after nearly three put by the end of next year. Within I meats, fish, cheese, beans, canned ero
yeare, to have such a force. I hope the I 14 months the capacity fOr the manu-1 evaporated foods and other 
tabor and socialist parties at horne- facture of basic steel had Increased by L.Th.v,
thousands of miles from the scrap—will, far moames. They cannot be raupnei
for a few weeks, think of the boys In w per cent. The demands for steel uniess lthe jv>minion «.v 
France, Instead of their own hides, were eo many that the control hvtf Dominion eats
There Iwlll y>e thousands of reserves I been very close, and, despite all the 1T.UI1* . e?P?Zt! :
then ready In case of emergency. Af- help from Canada and t)ie United ,
sr.is sfasu’arîs. ’,uss....... ». ,». .=.- sms “a10;
joining, it is high time the single men, ate prospect of relief. Notwlthstand- conaumoti
who have so far dodged the khaki, should Ing Mie ooet of rfiaterial and labor, the
be compelled to don khaki and shoulder | government wavobtatoilng steel plates their ^ -

co,?lm^Bi3Mfw1Eiev gjfoodï,to^
steel coet 80 per cent. less. gt<Jp pogd w<>te

“TOtittERY’' FOR THE HOLIDAY— I thefroftt. themintetw^ld^w^*now S?1®1*: %£3!£!!** ^°œ!5
AT SCORE'S. possible to re-form Hundreds of thou- SrJf

. «ands of 18-pounder cartridge cMes *» J
It may be just a little too late to weekly at a cost of foorpence each. ^hlclT win* eliminate v iSte enhreiv'*

have e new suit of P«flm Beach- compared with seven Shillings for ^oÆ of wIV ^enus ta a •
home spun - light new cases Regarding trench war- nMkmal dîrtytt the ^o^T ta to,to
worsted—or a guar- p WSR ^ fare, he said: ite share In the provision of food «*- WIanteed Indigo-dyed “While we started behmd In the I Mnttal ^ the ebccessfu! nro«^itoSn
summer weight Irish race, we are probably now as super- ^ -the war There must be immediate

ue serge, made to y+Tfifl J lor to the Germane In this section of voluntary action to curtail table ex-
your measure In /;* warfare as we are in that of artillery, ceases. The soldier lives eimniv «.'ictime to wear on T More than 1^00.000 steel helmets is not given a choice ot mamy^dlshes
Canada’s Jubilee of had been supplied in the last six 1 and delicacies f &
Confederation, but' months, and whereas in December the “The efforts of the Dominion and -
It's never too krte to" tonnage required for trench warfare provincial departments of agriculture’order—The prices of * vT /' material was 7848 tons, in the last six other governmental organization* a$4
these natty two-piece suits, made to months it was 17,903 tons. The work the voluntary assistance aJreedvVrtllP maainra mlaM /a>. 11**1— — — I *k> —1—4«*—f kdil A Insnal rlnn.Klsrl I____1 _ «Ml OTUJ <*> $

are greatly appreciated. Theür \
Is earnestly In- ’ 

A'l organized bodies and every 
study means of 

the 1 non-perishable foods.

Member of Canadian Force |- 
Overseas Telle How 

Men Feel.

Germans Carry Out Numer
ous Bombardments in 

Belgium.

:

âUOgmtaS*
srar -i*,

tort during tkr

Hahtiltpn, Friday, June 29.—The con
federation parade, which will' be held 
here Monday, will be an Interesting ,, 
military event owing to the fact' that 
there is a .possibility that the mem
ber» of the Great War Veterans' As- 
soclati'on and the veterans of ’68 will 
take part. It has been made com
pulsory for the members of the Thir
teenth and Ninety-First mültl» to at
tend, and consequently tfcere will be 
a large turn-out. As previously an
nounced, Brigadier-General Sir John 
M. Gibson will take the salute In Vic-, 
torir. Pàrk.

FIRING ALONG MEUSE LMHT AND AID 
ON 8 IIIO

Ally’s
Counter-Shell Enemy Bat- 

- teries Near Verdun.

/Lune *<•—O? the French frontîswafal&Nïi
mM&'S’Mr.sssvsæ

y nuroerou» pointa from the sea southward. Iir attack* south 
(|8<>rke* the Germans entered 

French trenches, but later Were ejected 
frSS th.>l?Leî,ff*rlng heavy casualties.

The official^ communication issued by 
the French.War Ottice tonight reads':
. Intermittent^ bombardments occurred 
Sf .the r?*:1®” °t Hurteblse Monument, on 
Teton Height, Mont Blond and Camlilet. 
The enemy artillery wae vigorously coun
ter-shelled bp ue along the whole front, 
and particularly on the left bank of the 
Meuse, on the slopes of Mont des Roches. 
North of Jeu> a strong enemy patrol at
tempted a surprise attack, but was re
pulsed.

"A German airplane was brought down 
by one of our machines and fill In the 
Bole Beau Morals, south of Crabnne. The 
pilot, who was wounded, and an officer- 
observer, unwounded, were taken prison
er. > ‘ .

“The Germans continued to bombard 
Rhebns, Into which 1200 shells were fired 
today, eight on the cathedral.

“Belgian communication

Guns Vigorously 10 AitloU* St.

The
Bait

ay Within 100 feet of Yon4* Street, bat. 
•ufflctently distant to be free of 

street traffic,
J Is In the 

centre of the busiest
luimu* oisTmcT or tooonto

In construction, equipment and 
arrangement It Is equal to any Offlce 
Building in the city. Apply to

Molfori Boulton, Room SB
Or to tho Company s Offlcot

the noisetoria park.
Previous to the parade Monday the 

members df the Thirteenth, who have 
qualified tq 
range, wfil 
cates. The 
the afternoon
will be furnished. , ,__

Week-end leave for the officers and 
men of the Canadien Mounted Rifles 
has been conceled so thgt they may 
tak*
The untt, wBWi now aura 
'300, will be accompanied by 
band.

thU

he month 
nets some

Again the 28th of 
brings to Vidbrola O'

Wonderful N|w Music
on the July Vict^ r Records

JUST |)UT
No matter whether u are fortu
nate enough to go tee the country 
or have to stay in hae city, you 
will find these Vicg»r Records 

sparkling with ji
Dance to these faeci

SO CENTS FOR TEN IN
K S:}

Captain Betty—One-Step Central 
Kies Ms-One-Stop Central Aa

• 1.60 FOR TWELVE IN<
Hawaiian Butterfly—Fex Trot 
When It's Circus bey Back Homo-

I Can Haw the Ukulele* Calling M 
Wey Dows la Arfcanssw—Oae-Sti

Popular Jtifric
00 CENTS FOR TEN INCtf DOUBLE-SID ED 

AS**? WoridWUl be Jealona of Ms ChUalîirrtooo } 1M*J

Thou Shah Not^tod S?Helrt Awsg^ »2!^lfirt}

Beautiful Instrumental |nd Sacred Music
eo CENTS FOR TEN INc|j DOUBLE-SIDED

^a^^Ofy&r^il
That'swrot**‘ F'*

Appropriate Patriotic Se 
Anniversary of Upper

80 CENTS FOR TEN IN<
O Canada!
Standard o’ the Erase o' Mar 
Maple Loaf Forever T«
Canadian National Aire—Medley 
Lesrentian March 
Here'» to Tommy

■s

=

■ thdtr cadet
mm

Diamonds oo
•i, w,
Write

f3 Weekly 
„ or caU for 
Catalogue.

| JACOBS BROS., 
u 16 Toronto Arcade, 

Opp. Temperance.
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“NIOBE” BOYS GIVE 
DISPLAY OT DRILL

/
—

music.

ing selections
DOUBLE-SIDED Entertainment in Massey Hall 

Under Patronage of Lieu- 
tenant-Goverpor.

19*7
}18242Marimba B 

»■ Marimba. Band 
DOUBLE-SIDED

: In the night 
the enemy south of St. George» sent an 
assaulting detachment against one pf our 
posta, which it succeeded In penetrating, 
but was Immediately ejected after a 
hand-to-hand fight, suffering heavy 
losses. The artillery fighting was very 
lively along the whole front, particularly 
In the sector of Steenstraete.

“Eastern theatre. June 27 : Intermittent 
and moderate artillery activity took place, 
along the whole front.”

2SZ3-“ There was the breath of «he sea In-tit* 
entertainment .presented under the pat
ronage ot tho Jdcnrtenent-goverrtor; by the 
member» of the Canadian cruiser Nioto* 
at Massey Hall last night, and ’EM 
breezy spirit which Is -typical of ihe /boys 
of the bull-dojr, breed” wet» manifested 
in the free and easy manner with which 
they performed their <UCfleuK exercises 
and drlHe. The large audience hid 'boon 
promised an unusual entertainment and 
they were not disappointed. Tno boys 
gave a display of the life lu the navy 
and their worit redounds grw.tly to th6 
credit of the Instructor» on ittie Ntobe 
who have obtained splendid results in the 
short period of tretotog. The “fleflor's 
Hornpipe” proved the moet potmljtT and 
tlie boys bad to repeat, tWe old-ttmo 
favorite before they were allowed to re
tire. Loud epptauee rewarded their ef-- 
forts In the cutlass drill, which Showed 
the method employed In boarding an ene
my battleship and (hew an attack la re
pelled. slrrliar to tlsat which took place 
(n recent fighting In the North See. The 
young tars also showed a plentiful supply 
of grit and fctnm'lna In the boxing (bouts 
in which they engaged with pupita of 
Upper Canada College. ThW went at 
their opponents In the same businesslike 
fashion which characterizes their routine 
of the navy and divided honors with the 
college.

HANNA’S APPEAL 
IN FOOD CAMP/

miiysfe&•*}**
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE'S

DEPORTATION ASSURED

Counsel for “Capt.” De Wil
loughby Practically Abandons 

Hope of Saving Him.

;

(Continued from Pape 1).

makes'increased production and

if the more
tranepor 
leased

commodities are to be
The food pi

Hamilton. Friday. June 29.—AH hop» of 
saving "Captain" Percy Seymour de Wil
loughby from the clutches of the Immigra
tion authorities and avoiding Hie deporta
tion to the United States, have been prac
tically abandoned by Ms counsel, T. R. 
Sloan. No breaches hare been found Is 
the Immigration act, under which the 
youthful soldier of fortune will toe sent 
across the border, where Me arrest will 
likely follow by the American authorities 
for alleged frauds and forgeries.

Willoughby wi® appear In. police court 
this morning after a remand of one week 
and there is not the slightest doubt that 
the deportation orders will be acted upon 
in the course of a few days.

An Interesting point brought out dur
ing the Inquiry was that” Willoughby got 
into contact with the law In England for 
preaching when he was 
dalned minister.

< -

of the allied armies and nationslions for the 50th 
d Lower Canada
DOUBLE-SIDED

Harold Jarvis 
Harold Jervis 

r sad Male Choree 1 tntl 
Souse’s Bend /1'1" 

Guards of Canada 1 Hiatt 
Guard* of Gened»)"™”

t

1 } 14844

Sixty Vessels.
The crew wge reviewed by the lieu

tenant-governor and a short address was 
delivered by Mayor Church .who paid a 
tribute to the patriotic spirit which Im
pelled tbs boys to entpr toe
service of toe empire, Com
modore Aemllus Jarvis also spoke
briefly, and declared that Uf -o
tho present 20,000 boys have passed thru 
the “Nlobe” for different ejections of the 
navy. There were snore thaw-80'«Vessels 
in the Camuïler servie, and before snow 
files, he said, there would bq more than 
100 all manned toy Canadians. On be
half of the boys be thanked the city and 
the citizens for the splendid manner, in 
which they lied welcomed them. __

Commander Newcombe. R. N„ .Tcctared 
the boys were greatly pleased vi-ith their 
treatment nnd would carry away pleasant 
memories of their visit. .

Major-GeheraV Logie, who arrived Just 
previous to ithe boxing bouts, welcomed 
the boys ot the sister service to No. 2 
Military District.

Splendid Program.
Besides the work of the “Nlotoe crew 

a splendid musical entertainment Was 
provided by Miss Edith Rees, who danced 
a Highland fling to the pipe accompani
ment of Piper Jock Robertson.__MU»
Irene Symons sang “Rule Britan
nia," In splendid voice, and gave The 
Marsrthalse.” In response to an encore. 
Miss Pearl Stolr.hoff and Mrs. Jock Rob
ertson sang " Caller Herrin," In costume. 
A fine display of Won et fighting was 
also given by the Jnrtouctors of the Cen
tral Y. M. C. Aj Fencing Club.

The band of the 109th Regiment 
dmed à pleasing pregram of music dur
ing the performance, and Rev. J. Russell 
McLean, wiio presided, directed the pro
gram _______________________

G re ns 
Gross will

wants. These
V“i!

Charming Red Seals
igetables In ; 
the coun- : 

possible «g- !
Julia Culp *44*7 

Emilio da Gogorzs 616*3 
Mlacba Elman 745»

:er’$ Voice” dealers’

The Old Refrain (Contralto)
Santo Laris (Baritone)
Simple Confession (Violin)

Hear them at any” H» M
re,

Wdte for free copy of our 
cyclopedia lifting ever 90

a rifle.
You will naturally think I sm peeved 

over this Conscription Issue. Bril eve me, 
I am. Every one of the Canucks over 
here is the same. - s

not a legally or-

HAMILTON SEPARATE
SUMMER SCHOOLS

Ref
I.page Musical En- 
Victor Records

Two Rooms for Short Co 
Will Be Provided, and Many 

Enroll.

urses

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

reet, Montreal
» Ceed Flared Krsrrwhere 
a ud City

HarrtUton. Friday, June 29.—Summer 
courses will be conducted jn the separate 
schools of Hamilton this year from July 
X to August 15 Pupils from the west 
end will attend St. Mary's High School 
and from the east, St. Ann’s School, 
those being tho two schools In which this 
work will bo undertaken. Up to date 92 
have been enrolled. A nominal few of 
one dollar will be charged to cover some 
of the expenses. This Innovation was 
announced by Bev. P. J. Malone, super
intendent of separate schools In this etty, 
at the meeting of the separate school 
ooard last night.

The secretary was authorized to ap
peal to the county Judge for adjustment 
of some mutters in dispute with Barton 
Township court of revision. It was de
cided to Join, thru e committee, In toe 
baby welfare celebration at Dunduro 
Park tola afternoon.

Lenoir
Oat Price free C< 
Dealer» ia Every

320

Mafaia Cassfa

“His Master*» Voice*1 Toronto Dealers
TP08. 8. BEASLEY 

2501 Yonge Street 
ÉRBD TAYLOR

290 Danforth Ave. and 
192 Main St.. East Toronto 

Q EOIKili DODDS
19H Danforth Ave. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO. 
•js #25 Rloor St. West 
f. SMITH
J? 438 ■ Bloor St. VVeet 
J. A. SOLOMON

2056 Queen St. Beat 
STANDARD MUSIC HOUSE 

19*1/., Queen St. Went 
RATIONAL PIANO CO.

266-208 Yonge 84. Limited

MASON * RI8CH, Limited 
280 Yonge Street 

HBINTZ your measure, start for as little as of the ministry had almost doubled I work 
819.76, — Apart from the suitings, within the last 12 months. The air-1 further assistance 
there’s everything In smart, new and craft supply alone at the beginning of | vited. 
exclusive summer toggery 'that you the year required an additional ten I citizen should 
may pick first hand from the finest thousand workers, and that which ap- serving

JWP i I
ready been done, we suggest that tiicJS 
mayors and reeves of urban communi
ties take action at once, so that all I- 
available labor in the municipalities la^.f.u.9e,^^e“l^ftrfare 8up-|who ne6edPlt! vre f er e n ce 'be tog given°in j

I every instancy to those whose sons or 
3 gone to the front, 
ty men In towns and

____ ____:
once whose sert ices will be of great 
value in this connection.

Appeêl to Churehee.
"Public realization of the true food 

position is Imperative.

1MAN * CO., Limited 
195 Tease Street 

R. e. WILLIAMS * SONS,
____ 146 Yonge St. Limited
THE T. EATON CO., Limited 
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A. R. BLACKBURN * SONS 

480 Voiig,* Street 
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!

con-
ren- aesortments that ever carried our |

name—Specially mentioning tlje spe- shipbuilding. gun-making.

four-in-hands at 65 cents—bow ties | necessities of war.
45 cents, three for one-twenty-five.
R. .Score & Son, Limited, 77 King I men had been attended, singularly, 
street west. I with little difficulty. Fr6m 60 to 80

per cent, of the machine wonk on

PARLORS The widespread employment of wo-1881 Queen St. Weet 
PAUL HAHN ft CO.

717 Yonge atree» ^ WAR SUMMARY w# CUT IS ANNOUNCED 
IN PRICE OF COAL

piles was done by women. .
. Comparing the cost of ammunition I husbands 

during the past year with what the There are

7%. 3M«;
was £43,000.000.

ice 
hafvt 
marTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED %

THE ABOVE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

OUTH of Lena and the Souchez River, the Canadians made consider
able progress yesterday on a two mile front and they fought their 
way half thru Avion. They have begun to make prisoners In this oper

ation, probably as a /eeult of their effective artillery support. Their bar
rage the ret seat of the Germans from their destroyed trenches.
They haVe also captured the Village of Bleu Dit Leauvette. Thl8 point lies 
just half a mile southwest of Lens. The reason Why the advance did not 
immediately press beyond Avion was probably that the Canadians had to 
wait for the^arrivÿ of pontoons; for the enemy, when he saw them coming 
blew up the bridgfcs over the Souchez River.

ECORDS ARE f 's General Reduction of One 
Dollar to One Dollar and 

a Half.
I ALLEGED BIGAMIST 
■ HELD BY POUCE

We make on
| earnest appeal to the churches of the 
Dominion to lay the facts and the 
needs of the situation strongly be
fore their congregation». ' ' f

_ “The soldiers at the front expect the
| me nand women of Canada to do their

Alfred Strong Accuwd of fe XKS'K $L£3S2''t& ’ ( 
Deserting Family and Marry- '

ing Other Women. | «StigS ‘j
in comparison with that of the Cana-

Alfred Strong, 7 Caer Howell etreet, | j'1.^ or ^ith th« p^' , /
, . - valions which millions of people In > 1

M1?1! on fh lfht^by rte" Belgium and Serbia continually suffer. Æ
tectives Mitchell a njl^SKipiolland on a Food conservation is essential to ’vln 

A further charge of | the war.”
1 uwalnat'1

Visit the Rfiord Demonstration Rooms 
Musical Instrum^it Department, on the Fifth 
Floor, where aiy “Victor” Records you may 
wish to hear wilfbe played. Leave your name 
and address, anê catalogue of. new records for 
each month wilf be mailed free.

y

Washington. June 28.—An Immediate 
general reduction of $1.00 to $1.50 a ton 
in the price of ccal at the mine was 
agreed upon here today by representa
tives of the coal operators. This reduc
tion is expected to be fcfllowed by still 
further decrease In price after investiga
tion Into the costs of mining coal an.1 
It Is probable that the government will 
be given a still lower price than that 
to toe general public. Hundreds of mil
lions of dollars wWf be saved to toe 
American people thru this décision.

The operators agreed to the immediate 
reduction at a meeting here today, after 
adopting a resolution by which coal prices 
would be fixed with the aid and appro
val of the secretary of toe interior, the 
fiedcral Trade Commission and the com
mittee bn coal ixrcductioei of the Na
tional Defence Comte*.

About (-00.000.000 tone of coal was 
mined 1n title country lest year, and 
Secretary of the Interior lane, who has 
earnestly urged A reduction, believes 
that the saving to the American ifeople 
wW be enormous. After hearing of the 
operate»’ action. Mr. Lane wrote a let
ter te F. S Peabody, chairman of the 
coal production committee, who has been 
in constant conference with toe opera
tors. expreaeirg his appreciation “of toe 
generous, prompt and patriotic manner 
In -which they have acted."

Creation of a national association of 
coal operators, with a central bureau at 
Washington, for standardizing atattsticwl 
and other Information relating to coal 
production, marketing and other matter*, 
was egreed-to by the conference. It will 
be made/of the various state and district 
coal asaCcIationr nnt/wlll nerve as an In
termediary for information between toe 
coal operators nnd the' government.

The conference finally adjourned and 
the various state delegations went into 
separate meetings to trame suggestions 
as to prices to he submitted later to 
Chairman Peabody.

<
^wirt^Lyon"telegraphs from the front that the Canadians met and 

defeated a detachment of the 6th Grenadier-Guards, a regiment of the 
rather unfortunate Prussian Guards Corps. This large unit, It may be ex
plained, is made up of picked jnen from the German army and its task hah 
always consisted of opposing,the best troops of the allies. By putting in 
the best regiment of their best corps aghtost the Canadians, the Germans 
are unwillingly paying them the greatest compliment in their power. The 
Canadian forces engaged comprised units from Nova Scotia, Central On
tario, Manitoba and British Columbia.

♦ * * *

fj, EATON C9. St

IMITES

COSSACKS DECLARE FOR 
PROSECUTION OF WAR

ALLIES TO PREVENT
EXPORTS TO GERMANY

Entry of United States Has Sim
plified Control of Shipments 

by Neutrals.

charge of bigamy.
perjury’may be laid against^ Strong to

it ls>fcl!eged that Strong left his wife | EVIDENCE IN PUBLIC
IN ROGERS’ INQUIRY

tohlto ayjnnuey, Mich., met and went! Montreal. June™28~- Any evidence 
thru thepei emcr.y of marriage with Miss taken by the McLeod-Tellier com- ^

He I mission on the charges affecting HOP. y

il
rResolution Demands an Immedi

ate and Decisive Attack.
a * '•r - e

and seven children In Bracebridge, Ont., 
twelve years ego, and three years later,

The French yesterday began a new artillery offensive policy by vigor
ously counter-attacking the German batteries along the whole front. The 
particular storm centres yesterday were the left bank of the Meuse and the 
slopes of mont dee Roches. The Germans continued to deluge Rhelms with 
shells. They fired 1200 projectiles on the town and eight on the cathedral 

*****
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Petrogrld, June 28.—The Ooseack 
Congress today listened to a speech 
toy John R. Mott, member of the Am
erican Commission, whose appear
ance on the platform brought pro
longed applause. Mr. Mott described 
America's war preparations, compli
mented the Cossacks on their unity 
end strength, and _ declared America 
would never abandoh Russia and other 
allies.

Replying. President Dutoff of the
congress, said he had the conviction 
that America had entered the war in
the Interests of justice. Thereafter ®peclal to The Toronto World, 
the congress passed unanimously an Belleville, June 28.—Thirty-eight 
emphatic resolution in favor of & vig- male pupils of the Belleville high school 
orous prosecution of the war. who have undertaken farm work

The resolution demands an “lm- this vicinity during the holiday season 
mediate and decisive attack-’’ It re- were last evening presented with farm 
gects the Idea, of a separate peace, service medals. The occasion was a 
declaring the war must be fought In memorable one and participated in by 
accord with the allies until victory has many prominent citizens, 
been reached. The resolution concludes Parliament, M.L.A. for Prince Edward 
by appealing tof support of the “Lib- County presented the badges and de- 
erty Loan," and demanding stern live red an inspiring hddress. 
measures against deserters sad trait- Ketcheaon and others made appro- 
ofous propagandists. X- kpriate remarks.

Matilda Van Linen of that place, ----------------- --------------------------------- „ —
Mved with her for seven years, then is Robert Rogers will be In, public. This
tomed° t^B?actbr.dhgeer, ^era^e 1 P°‘nt S'F E' McLe°d made Clear to' '
a Job In a munition works.torssur “ E 'X, trÛL,S

$ thecae0, Dreeeur%now »t the disposal

The mounting of long guns to fire from great distance Into Dunkirk, 
again shows the peculiar working of the German mind. Guns fired at so 
great a range as these are.do not hit aimed at targets, but merely dispense 
frightfulness. The damage they do is only sufficient to exasperate and not 
enough to get military results worth the cost of the ammunition fired The 
secret of the German action probably lies in fa study of the German char
acter. Germans are of extremely nervous temperament and the German 
general staff^hglieves that thé allied peoples are just as nervous. The en
emy uses hlslllghtfulness perpetrated against the allies as one of his argu
ments to the German people that he has the allies defeated. His argument 
Is that he can bombard Dunkirk with long guns, or London with zeppelins 
and the allies do not -retaliate on German towns. They do not retaliate’ 
he argues, not because they do not want to, but because they either cannot 
do eo, or they fear to do so. Exasperated persons would urge the allies to 
retaliate In kind, as the French did at Treves, and thereby put an end to 
the zeppelin raids on Paris. Other persons urge that humanity and chivalry 
bid the allies refrain drum such deeds out of pity for the helpless German 
women and children. Carried to its logical conclusion, this argument would 
compel the allies to desist from their offensive In France, for every day their 
shells expose to death French and Belglhn Inhabitants in the German occu
pied territory.

„ . day. “We are now studying the evi-^
ago there was an explosion InttaÆl dcncetftton by ^ the <^ltcommi«.ion^|

you may ^ Lsured Meto SK ^ 

this year lie Is alleged to have gone thru I no secrecy. We shall give full notiCS." | 
the marriage ceremony with Miss Julia I of our intentions to that effect.", 
O’Connor of Toronto, aged 86, at St. Hl- 
chael’a Cathedral.

Both commissioners are at work ■ 
on the preliminary stages of their

nraii. î work. The Hon. Robert Rogers has Ivired^'tiraevl.aTt^^f^ ^ also arrived in the city He said he 
after the explosion, ht» visita suddenly tl,ad not ®? far *?een cFlled <m
ceased, she made enquiries of the Work- the commission to make any state 
men's Compensation Fund headquarters I ment or give any evidence. ...5
as to his whereabouts, and learned that -----------------------------
he had moved to Toronto and was living WmOsto Grain-Growers’ I ivl M on Mutual street. Yesterday she came1 we8tcm ’jram '-srowers toocai
to town, visited the Mutual street ad
dress, and was startled to learn from the 

. „ tenants there that her husband had re-.
MADE LIFE MEMBER. cently married Miss O'Connor. She lm- ' Regina. Saak., June 28.—Park River >

Tn recognition at his services in In- mediately «wore out information again»!,I local, near Young, Raek., of the Grain 
* trusting Salvation Army classes In first him. and had him arrested. Strong is S3 Growers’ Association, has passed a reao- 
ald work. Dr. W. A. Young. 145 College years of age and two of his sons are at lutlon opposing conscription until a reter- 
etreet. has been granted an honorary life the front. It Is'alleged that he signed endum has first been taken. This applto* 
membership In the St. John Ambulance his age as 42 on the occasion of his re-1 to both military and industrial coesmp* 
Society, England, cent marriag-i to Mis* O’Connor. | tion.

FARM SERVICE MEDALS. Became Suspicious.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS)
SAVE TIME

SHOP WITH A TRANSFER CARO 
A«k for m Trsnefer Csrd when yen 
make your first purchase; »»ch pur
chase le then added. You pay total at 
Pay-in Station, Basement.

on allprepay shipping cl 
ft of $10.60 or over to your nearest 
Ion'In Ontario and Eastern Prov- 
■ on both Mall Orders and City

/. ;

"m

Holiday Requirements for MenMany Economies Saturday in %
:

Get Your Outing Shoes Saturday 
Morning

■ |irnlshing Items of Summer Interest 
to Men

MEN’S Summer Underwear* plain Balbriggan, in natural 
r| shade. Shirts have long sleeves with closely-ribbed 
r* cuffs, French neckbands; and drawers are ankle length, 
:h ribbed ends and suspender tapes. Sizes 34 to 44. A
•ment.........................................................

Men’s Leather Belts, in fancy grained designs, straight band 
i tubular styles, with one-tongue buckle to match ; also moire 
c belts, in black, with patent buckle. All have one or two 
epers. Sizes 28 to 42. Each . ^ ............................................. 50

Boys’ Outing Jerseys, rn pull-over style, in plain cotton, 
ide with long or short sleeves, low-cut neck and deep turn-up 
Hind bottom, plain navy or white; also white with sky trim-
ngs. Sizes 22 to 32. Each.............. .....................................

Bathing Suits, in one-piece style made from plain

m Men ! Save Dollars on a Two-Piece Outing Suit
Saturday, $9.75

HOOSE from a large selection of styles suitable for boat- 
I ing, bowling, tennis, golf, or for general outing wear on
^ » the holiday. Full range of sizes in each style. These 

resentative values from the selections. Choose early if 
Men’s Outing or Sport Shoes 

White Duck Laced Oxfords, white rubber soles and low 
heels, white leather trimmings; a boating style, 5J4 to 11, 2.75 

White Duck Laced Boots, white leather soles and heels, 
tan leather trimmings, consisting of toe caps, ball strap, facing
and quarter fox; MS tc 11................................ 2.50

White Duck Laced Oxfords, tan leather trimmings, red
" ■ 2.50

’ * I
L1

,r

m X *
- m

are repr 
possible.I

.33
W

»

;
-/«

I rubber soles and low heels; 5 J4 to 11
White Canvas Blucher Boots, white rubber soles and heels, 

sewn on. Sizes 6 to 11, $1.85; Oxfords, $1.75.
.White Canvas Blucher Boots, leather soles and heels, com

fortable for summer; $y2 to 11, $2.00; Oxfords, $1.75.
Boy»’ Outing or Play Shoes

White Canvas Oxfords, white rubber soles and heels, white leatl,er
trimmings, 2 H to 5% ...-................................................................ .... •••••""

White Canvas Blucher Boots, white rubber soles and heels, sewn,
2H to/5%, $1-75; 11 to 2................................................. ,..................*7”

White Canvas Blucher Oxfords, white rubber soles and heels, eewn,
2MT to 6%, $150; 11 to 2 . . . . •••••••••;..............V............................... 1-3

Rubber Sole Shoes
Fine White Duck Yachting Shoes, white corrugated soles and heels,

leather insoles. ___ _
Men’s sizes, 6 to 11. boots. $136. Oxfords....................
Boys’ sizes’, 1 to 5, boots, $1.20. Oxfords..............
Small boys’ sizes, 11 to 13, boots, $100. Oxfords 

. Women’s sizes, 2% to 7, boots, $1.20. Oxfords ...
\Girls’ sizes, 11 to 2, boots, $100. Oxfords ..... .
Children’s sizes. « to 10. boots, 85c. Oxfords .......... .........

—Second Floor, Queen St.

V
-

Credit .29
/oys’

ttor
Bo Sr

tor eco 1
25»g. Sizes 24 to 32. A suit

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Lounge Collars, made from fine mer
cerized cotton and repps, in plain white. Some of the latest 
Styles, including close-fitting front, cut-away and long-point 

Some have patent loop in front; others button down, 
fzes 12 to 17J4. Each................................................ .................16

Men’s Outing Shirts, made from white mercerized cotton 
\ “Sport” style, with long sleeyes, soft double cuffs; also white 
uck shirts, made with attached tum-down collar and soft single 

All are coat style and have a breast pocket. Sizes 14 
Each ........................... .................. ... ......

aV

Hii nee.
v

:■ i
- Iles.

■ n
1.20

L 1.10 ' ;
?, .90

1.10HIS REMARKABLE OFFER, made 
possible by, a very special purchase, is 
most timely, too, coming as it does 

just before the holiday. It should be or 
particular interest to those men who have 
summer clothing to buy, for the Suits are 

of those light porous and airy materi
als that are so cool and comfortable for wear 
during the hot months. Mostly grey home
spuns, cheviots and Donegal weaves, in I 
light mid-greys and heather mixtures. 
Single-breasted, form-fitting sac styles, and 

,, u ii lan»1s- all half-lined. Trousers cut straight and
of «li material and durable bucUe fartaner. Size. 34

to 44. Saturday, extraordinary offer, suit........................ _
Wash Vests, Exceptional Value Saturday, $3.00

Made from a Holland 
Single-breasted and have

T -H ■s. 1.00 ;
!*i16^.f

—Main Floor, Centre. i
Men! Top Your Holiday Outfit 
With One of These $1.00 Straws %

This Special in Shirts at $2.95 
Should Be of Unusual Interest 

to Men
1a* *T .1IGN
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American Wash Vests, in regular and stout men’s sizes, 
shade linen effect and a white ground with small fancy figures.

Sizes 36 to 48 chest. Price...................

Trousers Special Saturday, $1.36
Have belt loops and ride straps on waist.

Sizes 30 to 40 wrist 
'. ; ! .1.35

►
3.00

detachable buttons,

Khaki Outinp
TheV are well cut, neatly tailored. .

bottom., 2 ride. 2 hip and a watch pocket and wcll-nvetted button..
measure and various lengths. Saturday ...

White Duck Outing Trousers, in big variety, correctly styled and well made, m erne.
28 to 44. Priced at $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75.

</:

f Cuff■

-71'
'1

P ERHAPS you had no idea V 
that $1.00 would buy such ^ 
handsome Hats as these — 

but come Saturday and you'll 
surely be surprised. The variety

# is unusually big, too, for many
* shapes are included. They are r<.

English Sennit Boaters, madeNvvitjj/-'''J 
medium or high crowns, and wide ’ 
or medium brims, so that a model ^ 
to suit your individual taste may i 
be chosen. The hats have black | 
ribbon bands and are fitted with i 
cushioned sweatbands. Sizes 6% 
to iy2. Each .

At $3.75 are Japanese Pana
ma Hats of a fine even weave, 
blocked in smart shapes of fedora, telescope or boater 
styles. Have black bands and leather sweatbandj. Sizes
6Yt to 7 Each . ..’............ -.................................3.75

Fancy Hat Band^-Pugaree Bands, each 65c; Corded 
Silk Bands, each 50c; Silk Elastic Bands, eadh..................25 -

—(Main Floor, Junes St.
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F YOU’RE a man who is accustomed to wearing 
Shirts of very fine quality, and of distinctive 
design and coloring, you should appreciate the 

excellent value offered in this collection at ... 2.95 
They’re made of silks and silk mixture», and in 

such îeliable brands as “Emery,” “Congress” and 
"Quaker City.” > Checks of helio, green or blue 
are obtainable; also striped patterns in such tasteful 
combinations as green and tan, blue and helio, blue 
and brown, etc. The Shirts are made with attached 
double cuffs, are coat style, and in different sleeve 
length,. Sizes 14 to 17. Saturday^each^. .£95
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DELIVERY ON SATURDAYSNO NOON

T. EATON CL™, %

i
Representatives from the various CIVIC SALARY INCREASE 
camps In Toronto were present.

COURT DAVIS, C.O.F.
At Wednesday night’s meeting of 

ç/urt Davie, No. 187, C. O. F„ in the 
^Vrestare’ Hall, Chief Ranger E. W.
Nicholson, In the chair, the reports of 
the delegates who attended the high 
court meeting last week in Hamilton 
were submitted. After a considerable 
discussion the report was adopted.
Two death claims were passed during 
the evening.

St. Andrew’s College Cadet
Honored With Military Cross

AND MEN IN TRENCHESa British country and I think every
body should get fair play, but X think 
this is the wrong way to go about it.
I am British, as British as anyone, 
but we must be fair. We are here re
presenting the citizens, and It is not 
lor us to pass any pplnlon Whether 
these men are right or not. If we 
haven't the power to grant it let iis 
say so.”

Aid. Maguire said they could not 
prevent free speech and 
scrlption was a big question, 
had resigned their positions in the 
Borden cabinet because of their opin
ion on the matter. The commissioner 
had stated that the committee had no 
jurisdiction, and the league should be 
told that no special privileges would 
be granted.

The committee concluded that the 
matter was not one for it to deal with 
and acknowledged receipt of the re
quest.

(TANT WOODBINE 
FOR CONVALESCENTS

WILLS PROBATED Board of Control in Quandary as 
to Fairest Way to Solve 

Problem. >

A letter just received by Albert 
Brown, 181 Crescent road, Indicates 
that his son, Lieut. "Bud” Brown, 
has won the Military Cross. The
Sanding office™ itecongra°tuiatesCOt™e1| Benevolent Association Decides to
father on his son’s bravery, and says' 
he fully earned the Military Cross.
No mention of the decoration is made 
In a letter received yesterday from 
Lieut. Brown himself. He went oyer- 

two years ago and was wounded 
He is a

VSONS OF SCOTLAND WILL 
SUPPORT FIGHTING MEN
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A life interest in Ms estate of $170,- 
116 Is bequeathed to hia wife, Mrs. 
Marie L. Chase .Caegrain, under the 
terms of ythe will of Thomas Chase 
Casgraln. former postmaster-general 
of Canada, who died In Montreal Dec. 
29. From the Income Mrs. Casgraln 
to to provide a classical 'education for 
her grandson, Thomas, In' a college to 
be named by his father at a cost not 
to exceed $500. The value of the es
tate In Ontario to $6551.

Harold Morris, manager of the Rose- 
dale branch of the Dominion Bank, 
who died suddenly In hls motor ear 
June 14, left an estate valued at $18,- 
718. The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration is Instructed to Invest $5000 
for an unnamed beneficiary of the will 
of Mr. Morris, who is not to know of 
hls legacy until bis 26th birthday. 
Personal effects are bequeathed to his 
brothers, Major Edmund M. Morris, 
now in Salonlca; Mumey, James and 
Robert Morris, and a nephew. Edmund 
M. Morris, of Hamilton. The residue 
of the estate la to be divided by the 
brothers, Mumey, Jamea and Major 
Edmund Morris, and a niece, Kath
leen Jones.

Three daughters and five grandchil
dren wlU share In the distribution of 
the eatae of Mrs. Elizabeth Price, 
who died In Toronto Nov, 2. The 
daughters, Mrs. Alice Bod en, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Armstrong, Mrs. Charlotte 
Miller, each receive one-fourth of the 
estate, the residue to be divided by 
the daughters of four sons of Mrs. 
Price’s daughter, Mrs. Mary A. Bur
rell, who died in 1910.

Albert Mayne, a son, is bequeathed 
one-third of the estate and Mrs. Surah 
J. Mayne, his mother, is bequeathed a 
life Interest in the residue of the es- 
state under the provisions of the- will 
of Albert W. F. Mayne, a laborer, 
who died May 18 leaving money and 
property-valued at $6907.

h‘
’ V i-,1$ • The members of the board of con- f, 

trol are in a quandary whether they ’ 
should grant the increases In salary, 
given the men in the civic depart- . 
meivts, to the employes In the 
trenches. They again discussed the 
matter yesterday but no definite ac - t 
tion was taken.

A number of the employes on active 
service receive full civic pay, some 
get the difference between their mili
tary pay and their Civic pay, while 
others receive nothing. Mayor Church 
and Controller O’Neill are strongly 
In favor of placing them all on the 
same basis and hold that It would be 
very unfair to grant increases to 
those at home and refuse it to the 
men, who are risking their lives at 
the front.

“Slackers get the* increase and It 
understood that the

I Interesting Debate Over Pro- 
* posed Anti - Conscription 

Meeting in Park.

Make Extra Levy to Cover 
Soldiers’ Insurance.xpect the 
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At the closing session of the S.O.S. EXCELSIOR, A.O.F.
Benevolent Association In Foresters' „ . ——TT , , „
wt.li __ _ .. , ,, , Juvenile branch Excelsior, No. 7,Hall Wednesday evening, the following ^ 0 met Wednesday evening
grand officers were elected: Grand in st. George’s HaU, G. F. 

piiD.ee of GOLD PRESENTED. chief, A. C. Gordon, (re-elected); past Garland, chief ranger, presiding.
---------  grand chief, F. S. Meams; grand Ç reposted that one tnem-

A tareweU was extended to the chieftain, J. Pytler; grand secretary. mVtodge to now^a flo^rlsh- 
Rev. T. W. and Mrs. Neal by the Col. D. M. Robertson (re-elected) ; ing condition. The honor roll contains 
members of Bathurst Street Metho- treasurer, Dr. A. Fraser; grand the names of four members, of which
dist Church and a welcome given to med,cal ry- , one has been killed and one wounded.
the new minister, Rev. G. W. Fair- meQlcal examln»r, Dr. J. Ferguson, --------------------------------
cloth. For the past four years Rev. Oro.nd executive committee, Messrs. STATIONARY ENGINEERS MEET.
Mr. Neal has held the pastorate. The D. L. McCrae, London; John M. Fer- ---------
chair was taken by H. C. Hocken and guson, Montreal, W. M. McClement, At the annual meeting of the Cnna- 
addresses were given toy J. R. L. Hamilton • w M Henderson Ham ii dlan Association of Stationary Engl- 
Starr, E. R. Couch. G. Weston and Henderson, Kamil- n<wrg ^ toe Tempto Building,
Dr. Shier. A purse containing $200 ton' H. Waters, Ottawa, and H. For- the following officers were ©lect
in gold was handed to the retiring man. Collingwood. ed; President, H. Stevens; vice-presi-
mlnlster by Dr. Shier on behalf of Many complaints were heard con- dent, S. Bat-frith; treasurer, John 
the congregation, and an address to ceming the extra $100 levied on mem- Brown; recording secretary, G. F. 
Mrs Neal together with a purse of here now overseas, in consequence, Moore; financial secretary, A. M.

and a lovelv bouquet of flowers after considerable discussion, it was Wlckens; conductor, H. Taylor; door 
wî «d Mm Falrrioth were then in- decided to enact legislation to look keeper, W. Turner; delegates to the 

Aad. “"i Th. ti,,! wJT the recX after aU this insurance. To do this annual convention, J. Brown and S. 
troduced, a°d “ie latter was the reel membe„ wlll pay |s.oo per year Bamfrlth; alternatives, H. Stevens)
pleat of a ahower bouquet °t roses extra for the duration of the war. A and T. Pope. The convention wtiL-bé 
presented by little Audrey Sellery. regoiut(on wae adopted favoring con- held In Toronto next July. ^ 
Following the farewell and présenta- gcrjption, both of man-power and 
tlons a social evening was spent. wealth.

’ /
““the battle of Zillebeke. 
St. Andrew’s College boy.

f After a vis.t to the Rosedale athletic 
■fipmds, recently acquired by the city, 

the parks committee yesterday after- 
- noon decided to remove the old. club 
| hous eand the board fence and use 

the property for recreation purposes.
-, The grand stand will be allowed to rc- 
U Main, and as suggested by Aid. Ma- 

fuh-e, will be painted and dresllng 
Y \ looms constructed underneath for the 
BMCommodation of amateur athletes 

•ho desire to held game* opposite the

Parks Commissioner 
lilted that the property would be im- 
iroved and fitted in keeping with the 
Ustrict.

i The request of Isaac Balnbridge of 
Anti-Conscription League for 

fegsrmlssion to hold a meeting next 
" "Sunday in Queen's Park provided live

ly discussion before the committee 
|44aelded not to take any action. 
^^Commissioner Chambers advised 

; that it was not against the law to hold 
, a meeting in the parks on Sunday, but 

■aid that the best thing to do was not 
-rtake action. If the coitnimittee believ- 

that disturbances would 
would be advisable to refuse the re- 

IX Quest.
^ “Don't allow it at all,” said Aid.

;• yinwick. “Why should we allow those 
■Sn to speak against conscription 
When our boys at the front are' fight
ing for us? Ths meeting will irritate 

(gibs returned men, and I move that we 
> turn it down altogether.”

Aid. Whetter1» View. 
t; “I don’t agree with the alderman’s 

ha,” said. Aid. .Whetter, “This is

Track for Soldisrs.
On the motion of Aid. Maguire, the 

commissioner was instructed to con
fer with the Ontario Jockey Club 
with the view of obtaining the use of 
the Woodbine race track for the use 
of returned soldiers. Chairman Aid. 
Gibbons gave it as his opinion that it 
was a matter for the government and 
not the city.

Sir James Lougheed acknowledge 
the offer of the committee to provide 
camping space on Centre Islqfd for 
convalescent soldiers, and stated that 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
would keep it dn view.

/

soldiers , ■IQUIRY was
would get the increase when the esti
mates were passed. They are still 
employes.”

Controller Cameron stated that the 
city rushed into the soldiers' lnsur- , 
an ce and a lot of other things that it 
never intended. A survey of the city 
should be made to ascertain If what 
had been given by the city was given 
by every citizen.

As there was not a full board it 
was decided to leave the matter over 
until next week.

The board promised consideration 
of the request of the Discharged Sol
diers’ Association for support of their 
demand from the militia department 
for equal recognition with the soldiers 
who have returned from overseas but 
have not been on the firing lin».
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|FISH IN PLENTY FOR CASH. COAL VERSUS OIL. f
*

Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of ma
rine and fisheries, has written to 
Mayor Church to the effect that To
ronto can get all the fish it requires 
“if the orders are accompanied by 
cash, or are from firms whose stand
ing to satisfactory”. He states that 
he was unaware of any demand in 
Toronto being unsupplied and that so 
far as the shipments from the Atlan
tic coast were concerned not' only 
were there special 
facilities but his department paid one- 
third of the transportation charges.

It has been decided to continue the 
heating of Earl Grey school toy fuel 

The regular meeting of Toronto oU for this year, altho it has been 
Camp No. 48, W.O.W., was. held Wed- prove(j that coal is the cheaper fuel, 
nesday evening in the Foresters’ Hall, ft 8hown that Annette street
Councillor Commanding R. J. Butler, hool used 240 tone of coal and four- 
rfM6 ■£& tee" and

^ a^e!^h™ea5^^^ S&Sff AfijS cost°^
and after a brief service, visited the of $2i289.14. a^ gn ^ltlonal co»t ot 
various cemeteries and decorated the | $25 for eleÇtricity for the fans mad 
graves of the departed brethren, a total of $2,514.14.

TORONTO CAMP, W.O.W.BLANKETS FOR SCHOOL.result it
-

A communication has been receiv
ed by the board of education from Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy, provincial Inspect
or of auxiliary classes, asking that 
each child at the High Park Forest 
School be provided witlt a blanket. 
She also euggests that à shelter be 
erected at Victoria Park School and 
asks tor pictures for some of the class 

at the Victoria Industrial

BUILDER WINS SUIT.Local ?
r\first Judgment for $414 with costs was 

awarded Thomas Charlton, a builder, 
in Ms suit against C. H. Barnett for 
material and work done by Judge 
Coatsworth in the county court yes
terday. The claim wag for $568.
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<MUST ONE OBEY 
DOCTOR’S ORDERS?

GETS INDEFINITE LEAVE
TO RECOVER HEALTH

mm:■
■ O'

For Cambridge 3-Piece 
Summer Suit»—Every 
One Reduced. Some 
Were Regularly $27.50.

uh\\ ;St :

20
Secretary and Assistant Manager 

of Exhibition is Granted 
Extended Holiday.

‘tasrssmr

r .-

Niobe Sailors and United 
Stâtes Soldiers to March 

in Toronto.

Fine Points of Law for Sick 
Men Developed at 

Osgoode.

X —I
J'WICH IS WEED.

AND WHICH y

/
«M

re of ab j 
ritive, at 
Mr.Ro- 

1th for some

was on board the Lusttanla when that 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I «hip went down and wen reecued after
I. F. Hellmuth Presents Argu-

meni on Behalf of Chri- ITiX
tian Scientist.,

another eevfire shock, and <t was stat
ed' he ha* never entirely recovered hi* 
usual good state Of health. The leave 
now granted him 19 for an Indefinite 
term according as his condition 1» bet
tered by the rent and change he will 
obtain.

«*ÿ
SAILORS AT NIAGARAinEE,CAN DECIDE TO DIE It will be t.

M
Visitors Entertained by Lieut.- 

Governor of Ontario and 
Lady Hendrie.

I if®v . ■ %
it doesn’t matter whether you’re looking for a form-fitting suit or a more 
conservative model, for this lot includes both, and each will save you dol
lars. FORM-FITTING STYLE, 3-piece, with plain or belted back also 
semi-Norfolks, have natural shoulders, some with cuffed sleeves, peak and 
notch lapels; tailored of the smartest grey overchecked worsteds, tweed 
mixtures and striped fabrics on®'vwddvmnt toAm for serviceable sum
mer wear. THE SEMI-FORM-FITTING MODELS, also 3-piece, includ
ing the same grey overchecked worsted and mixed tweed*, stnpes and 
checks, of medium and light shades, principally greys. Cambridge tai 
ored in conservative style, with natural shoulders, semi-fittmg back, slight
ly rounded coat front, and medium high-cut vest. Every suit reduced; 
some are from regular $27.50 stock. Sizes 34 to 42.

0J

il
■ * i, Toronto is to wltne*» an Interna

tional war parade on Sunday, com- 
. ! posed of about 500 vtsttlbg United 

I State* soldier* frbm Fort Niagara,
NiY„ and the member* of the crew 
of the Ntobe now In the city. The 
pit ratio will bo to a church service, 
the arrangements tor which will be 
made today. .

At 7.30 tide raorni/vg the Niobe 
visitor* win start tor Niagara Falls, 
going via beat to Queenston. They will : 
spend the day In the Niagara dis
trict, and It Is expected that 
will make a visit to the United States 

... . .army camp ait Fort Niagara, N.Y.
British Recruiting Mission to The Niobe eallore were at Oovern-

ment Houee yesterday morning, where 
they were entertained by Lady Hen
drie with refreshment* on the lawn 
and Inspected by Sir John Hendrie, 
who gave them a hearty welcome. He 

. said that Canada and the empire owe 
MANY RECRUITS ENROLL a great deal to the service to which

they belonged, and that h# was Sure 
they would prove themselves worthy 
of the great traditions of the British 
navy. ,,

In the early afternoon the sailors 
assembled at the 109th Regiment arm- 

-, ories, Pearl street, which by arrange- 
Pment with Lieut.-Col. W. 8. Dtnnlck, 
l| has been made their assembly point 

Lt.-Col. Le Grand Reed, who estab- tor Toronto Parades. The 
llshed the recruiting central depotat marched for about an hour thtm the 
the armories In 1916 and later went central part of the city and attracted 
overseas «■ commander of the 170th much interest. Their route was iving.
Mississauga Battalion, has been auth- I Church, Adelaide, Bay, to the fm»t of 
or!zed to organize an enlistment depot the city haH, where Mayor Churcn 
for the British Recruiting Mission In and the city controllers inspected 
Boston, Mass. CoL Reed will leave | them, 
for Boston on Sunday. The British 
Mission at Boston will open next week 
to enroll British-born recruits. The 
organization work at Boston will take 
about two weeks to complete.'

Nearly 160 volunteers for eitflst- 
nt were dealt with at the Toronto 

Mobilization Centre Recruiting Depot 
yesterday. The splendid total of 182
ES/MiTiS cVnXTfcl'.U' | Well-Known Militia Officer

Public Speaker Suc-
S’SK'*' “* F' c'| .cumb. to Lingering lllne».

The men attested for the C. B. F.
were attached as follow.: Carwlian l CaptlLlm R< g. Muir, prominent In
insth Re<S^Ln?OI?*’iioihQiri?h ReJu the business, military and political

life of the City, died yesterday mom- ment, and Army Medical Corps, each v j
6; York and Simcoe Foresters and ln* ln ,the Western Hospital, after 
No. 11 R. R. Draft, each 4; 10th Royal a lingering Illness extending over a 
Grenadiers and No. 18 R. R„ each .1; year. The captain, who wa» attached 
Mounted Rifles, Water Transport, Sig- I to the Buffs, took sick last June, Just

each 2: 48th Highlanders, at the time when his unit was leaving ,The ’^ntarl<) Medfhal conference __
Army Service Corps, C. O. T. C. and for Camp Borden. meeting in the physlcitns’ and sur- 2înce
No. 14 R. R. Draft, each one. Captain Muir made himself political- g-eonf * building, University avenue

Thirty-|pur recniits from New Tork My prominent in the provincial elec- yesterday passed a resolution to be 
City were attested and distributed a. tlon of 1911 by golntf-Wo fhe eon- forwarded to the Dominion Govern- 

9', ?' J?" ?' ÇfFimeat, stituèncy of Dunda* /’and unsuccess- ment, requesting that body to prevent
9; 110th Irish Regiment, 6; No. 11 R. j fuuy opposing the late Sir James or prohibit the sale of all patent or
R., 6; Grenadiers, 8; Medical corps, I -^y^tney, premier of Ontario. proprietary medicine# containing al-
2;Tal^ ,18 Jl' tty. As a military man, his career dates cohol in excess of 2% per cent. The

Jack Blnne, who won tomle as ^ the I back tQ lg90 wjjeh he Joined In Lon- resolution, which was Introduced by 
wireleee operator whameSXXS. procured I don 0nt the î2nd Bruce Regiment, Dr. G. M. Brodie, ot Woodstock, aroue- 
aid for the sinking SS. Republic, ar- ^j,ich he rapidly rose to the rank ed much discussion, and various rea- rived Toronto yeaterday to Join the ™ blowing this he en- son. were advanced why the govern-
Royal Flying Coepe. Guy Tuchard, ?LJaE^”e„ at the outbreak of ment Should act in this matter, 
the indoor tennis champion of Am- I business, btU^ at tne^ouiorea^^ Dr. Brodie referred to the danger re-
erica, also arrived in Toronto from an(1 *ater the To- eulting from the Indiscriminate use of
New York City to become an aviator. Peterboro Régi m t medicines which could be purchased

Between 60 and 80 school teachers I ronto Buns. ln any drug store. Dr. A. E. Wlck-
are due to arrive In Toronto next Capt. Muir was born 58 yea s go gon, pf Hamilton, thought that itmit- 
Tuesday from various parts of On- In Port Elgin, Ont., where he seou ea tng the amount of alcohol to «216 per 
tario to take a five weeks' drtll course his early education and where ne en was inadvisable, as there was a
in order to qualify as cade/ lnstruc- tered the drug business. He later pOBBtbility that some medicines might 

Their training will be directed went to Belleville, and 11 years ago require more. There was no question,
settled in Toronto, where he became however, he said, that many were ue- 
a manufacturer’s agent. ing this as a means of evading the

He Is survived by his wife, Mrs. lew. Dr. Brodie explained that glyce- 
Lt.-Col. Geo. H. Williams, chief re- I Leonora, two daughters and a son. rlne was as good a preservative as al- 

crultlng officer and sertor chaplain.,otf I He was well known thruout the pro- cohol. and that it had been substitut- 
Toronto Military District, who is now vines as a public speaker, and was ed inthe United States after the pass-
attached to the New York City stuff also a past master of Lodge Alpha, ing of the Drug Act-
of the British recruiting mission, je- A. F. and A. M. **• 1 0"J" Y“**J ~h
turned to Toronto yesterday fera The funeral will be held on Satur- ^he^care^nf ^
brief visit. He spoke enthusiaetiojhy day. 3 o'clock, from his late home, for® dlMussfon
of the prospects of gaining many more 27 Albany avenue, to the union eta- chtrop j^ b th g id'
recruit»for theC.E.F. .from British-, tton, where his body will be trans- Dr. G. A. Routiedga of l^mMtn. saw 
born in the United States. Cot.. WU-| ported tq Port Elgin tor Interment. to the
hams went to Hamilton Iqst night. He-council to do something to prevent un-
wlllvtolt Camp Borden before leaving! /I â FI Cl mP ITCCH qualified men handling serious cases,
for New York City again on Sunday. C A V f \V\ Allll ||XM1 a resolution was finally passed that

Back to Civil Lifa Ot\ l V/lIXu ftllL UVUV the solicitor of the council be Instruct-
Prof. F. V. Relthdorf. the well- _____«-«-«..a «a a s ed to direct the attention of the at-

known Woodstock College professor. PAQ ÇTliUllUl^ 111 AI torney-geperal's department to the
who was prominent as a recruiting F1111 JIUDUill vVXmLl verdict of the Jury ln the case report-
epeaker, and enlisted in the Army I ed by the St. Thomas Medical Aseo-
Medlcai Corps, was among those col-1 w— elation to the registrar of the council,
led out at Halifax when about to go | _ . y-. Dr. King moved that the council
overseas. He was given the option of Complaint* Reach Ottawa should take steps to prepare a medical 
either receiving his discharge or stay- r » ' census of the province for military
Ing in the ranks in Canada. He sent I That ManUiactUter* Are purposes, and that cards be sent to all 
a protest to Premier Borden and ar- . . a medical practitioners asking them for
rived back in Toronto yesterday to re- I L/lslocatmg 3CTV1CC. Information, The department of mill-
turn to civil life. I _____ tary defence had asked tor such in

formation, he said. An amendment 
was carried ieferring th# matter to a 
special corfvmHtse to be appointed 
later. —

A resolution to the effect that the 
council was of the opinion that there 
should be one qualifying examination 
ln medicine tor the whole of the Do
minion was passed after a lively dis
cussion at the afternoon session on the 
relation of the Canadian Medical Coun
cil and the Ontario Medical Council ln 
matters of registration and examina- 
lions.

The name of Louis Charles Emule 
Beroad, of Ottawa, will be etruckoff 
the membership of the council. This 
decision was reached after much dis
cussion and weighing of evidence.

itInformation as to the court decisions 
bearing upon chiropractors, osteopath*, 
Christian Hclentlsts and other prac
titioners In the Province of Ontario 
was given betofe Justice Hodgkie and 
th# medical commission at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday, by counsel represent
ing the different schools of healing. The 
chief contention was that there had 
been practically $o legal decision 
which gave any light upon their legal 
status under the Ontario Medical Act. 
-«Appearing on behalf of the Chris- 
tikn Hclentlsts, I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., 
argued that if a man wanted to put a 
sign outside of his house saying, “I 
am a doctor and can cure by prayer,” 
there was nothing In the act to pre
vent him from attempting to do so. 
Mr. Hellmuth maintained that the only 
question under the act. was the ques
tion of fraud.

Right to Refrain.
In answer to written question from 

Justice Hodgins as to what position, 
according to Ontario law, the practice 
of Christian Science now occupied, 
Mr. Hellmuth contended that any per
son sul juris can, either be attended 
by the practitioner of his choiçe or 
not according to the Individual's view 
of hie own condition. In other words, 
If a medical practitioner advised Mr. 
Hellmuth that an amputation was ad
visable he (Mr. Hellmuth) had a per
fect right to have the operation, or 
to refrain from having It, according 
to the dictates of his own reason. No 
practitioner or school of practitioners 
had the right to force him to undergo 
an operation or any other treatment 
agâinet his will, always providing that 
In the case of contagious diseases he. 
kept within the regulations set by 
public opinion.

An Interesting point presented by 
Mr. Hellmuth was the meaning of the 
term “fumleblng of necessities," re
ferred to in the case of Rex vs. Lewis, 
(Ontario Law Reports). He contend
ed thatXthls was a point decided by 
public opinion which was subject to 
change abd that at the preeenjt time 
it must be decided by a Jury which re- 
p resen ted F public opinion.

Standard Education.
H. 8. Osler. K.C., representing the 

College of'Physicians and Surgeons, 
urged that \the men, who practised 
healing and 'curing should be quali
fied by a standard medical education. 
Chiropractors, \ osteopaths, Christian 
Scientists and \all othe practitioners 
who practised Healing for a consider
ation, were infringing upon the medi
cal act. If the/ argument was reduc
ed tc a question ot fraud, then he con
tinued, the public should be protected 
against faker* and humbugs.

Dr. R. 8. Barklie and W. Macfte of 
Ijondon, Ontario, representing the 
drugless physicians, held that they 
did not practise medicine and there
fore did not come under the act. A. 
H. Bauhus of Aylmer, for the Do
minion, Canadian, and Ontario Chiro
practors, asked that he be given ten 
days to prepare a statement.

TORONTO OFFICER 
TO BOSTON DEPOT

Y.M.C.A. RECEIVED 
OVER A MILLION

! v

they !

Splendid Response Given to 
Association’s Recent Do

minion-Wide Appeal.

\
.V»Be Organized by Col. 

LeG- Reed. , Special Value $ 152-Pc. Suits for the Holicl
\t' Flafinel fabrics, Saxonys arf3 tight- • stripes, light brown mixtures, and 

weight tweeds, in an appealing va- snappy fawns. They are unhned,
riety of form-fitting and pinch-back built fd^ good service, and fit per-
styles, specially suited for the holi- fectly. Indications point to a fush 
day. Plain, medium and light greys, fdr these models, so come as early 
pearl greys, with dark hairline as possible.

,WILL EXTEND WORK ; k

Generous Gifts Will Permit 
Greater Activities Among 

Soldiers?

Ontario Teachers Come to 
Toronto for Special Mili

tary Course.
Following a special meeting of the 

executive committee of the national 
council of the YjM-C-A.. Capt Chae.
W. Bishop, general secretary, made 
the announcement that the results of 
the YJ4.C.A. appeal for Its military 
and other national work, had reached 
the grant total of approximately $1,- 
002.000. The amount asked for In con
nection with the budget tor. this year 
was 8760.000, eo this response Indi
cates a very generous over-subscrip
tion of their budget. The result in un- 
doubtedty am expreetton of confidence 
In the Y.MC.A. service to the soldier* me 
and Indicates an expectation of still 
larger service in the future.

The reports presented at the meet
ing revealed the fact that almost ail 
the cities and towns 1» which cam
paigns had been held had exceeded the Corps, 
amount requested. The campaigns 
held in 14 large Cities, which were con
ducted by Major Gerald W. Blrtos and 
Capt. (Rev.) W. A. Cameron, resulted 
In 8690,000 being subscribed, Montreal 
leading with $280,000. The "second
ary” campaigns, carried on all thru 
the country, resulted la 8202.000, while 
some provincial governments made 
grants totalling 8*8,000. In addition to 
these campaigns, contributions of or
ganizations and individuals amounted, 
to upwards of *70,000.

• Extend Overseas Work.
The general secretary reported that, 

the feeling of the, council was that the 
oversubscription of Its fund ceiled up-, 
on tt to undertake an even wider work 
for the soldiers than was contemplat
ed In the original budget. Special 
phasis would be placed on 'the work 
overseas, and more particularly ln 
France.

Some of the Unes that were dtsrtise- 
ed along which the Y.WjCA. work 
could toe extended were: the reaching 
of detached units in England and 
France; increasing concerts and en
tertainments, developing educational 
lectures; extending the religious and 
evangelistic work with the beet avail
able workers and speakers. It was 
also decided to extend the free dis
tribution of drinks and other sup- by 
plies in France and to establish work 
in London, Including a large hut tor 
accommodating Canadian Soldiers on 
leave and subsidiary huts 4f necessary.

Extension of the work at home will 
Include the further promotion of Red 
Triangle Clubs and a large eervlce ln 
the military hospitals.

Capt, Bishop further pointed out 
that even with the extension planned, 
a portion of the generous gifts would 
not be .required for thia year, but that 
the Y.M.O.A, was looking forward to 
one of Its greatest tasks ln its service 
to the soldiers during the period of de
mobilization and funds not immediate
ly used would be conserved for that 
task.

1 Plans for this important period are 
already under way and Dr. H. M.
Tery, president of Alberta University, 
has been to consultation this week 
with Capt. Bishop and Major Btrks, 
supervisor of overseas work. Dr. Tery 
looks forward to a large opportunity 
for a popular form of educational work 
among the soldiers during the period 
of demobilization, fitting them tor a 
return, to civilian life. He leaves In 
a few days to spend three months in 
England and France to organize this 
phase of «the activities of the Y.M.C.A.
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254 Yonge St.1 DEATH SUMMONS 
CAPTAIN R. S. MUIR
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AFTER-WAR NEED 
FOR FARM HO

DOCTORS DISCUSS 
ALCOHOLIC "FAKES”I BEACHES L.O.L.

Candidates Initiated and Seven Mem
bers Receive Higher Degrees.

The Beaches L.O.L. No. 2274, held its 
regular monthly meeting this week.
Bro. William Steele predided over *a 
fairly good turn-out. of members. Bro.
T. Self, county master, was present,
this belw hU first vIslt to theBeacfie* ■w*altwl- Hariand Smith of the Unto 

hit election UK the county clutir.: _„h
o candidates were initiated, tour ' S ock Yard® ln- an Interview with 

members were raised to tt\e Royal Blue 
and three were exalted to the Royal 
Arch Purple degree.

An invitation was received from Cor
inthian LuO.L. No. 216 to attend Its 
church parade on Sunday, July 8, to 
the Methodist church, Dantorth avenue 
and Main streets.

Worshipful Brother Harry Hom- 
shaw, D.D.M. and Worshipful Brother 
J. E. Walker, D.RiS., were present and 
contributed a few words of congratula
tions. The Worshipful Master was 
ably assisted in the exaltations by 
Brother Hornshaw and Brother 8.
Anthony of L.O.L. No. 4.

Canadian Authority 
Reasons Why Demant 

Be Active- -

Medical Conference Would 
Prohibit Sale of (Certain 

Patent Medicines. \

nailers

for The World givesreporter
views regarding the present cenditl 
and future prospects of the torse nw 
ket ln Canada. “At present the 6 
tlsh Army Remount Commission 
the largest buyer and best market 1 
the medium yveight, - tlocky fai 
horse, which is the most plentiful a 
necessary animal produced by hon 
breeders ln Canada. If our gover 
ment had been alert at the begin»! 
of the war they would have enact 
legislation, which would have curta 
ed the export of Our best mares I 
army (purposes and thus have plac 
us in a better position to supply «

6T. ALBAN-8 LODGE; A.F. A A.M. country with the class of horses whl 
■■ - . we will find will be required to nu

St.' Alban’s Lodge, No. 614. A. F. the demand for work horses necriJS 
and A. M., G. R. C.. met laet even- »**• mV"Hé
III belnir® Dreaded *over ' bv WorTro m^rket for^rivlng^SS^^nd 
w* S MihP. wird ThrL^u' rla*e horee8 in towns and cities ii

fng£tene^hChoodsa,iheiroe' £
ritual. The following visitors were m‘ny drying horses in use. but eve* 
present and addressed the meeting: there they are fast being replace! 
Wor. Bro. T. Bennett. PM. Occident by automobiles. In the face ot those] 
Lodge No. 346; Wor. Bro. 3. M. Hick- facts farmers continu? to breed tbslij 
eon, PJM. St. George’s Lodge, 367; J. uttle driving mare* to standard bré* 
J. MllMgan, York Lodge, 166; J. 8. hackneys or thorobreds. With the eg*, 
Karlberg, Mercer Lodge No. 60, Tren- ception erf the high class sound thoroij 
ton, New Jersey; and J. C. Moorhouse, bred mare every one of those smtiq 
King Solomon Lodge. There were drlvmg mares might be bred to Per- 
aibout 76 present. cheron or Clyde stallions with profit;

to the breeder every time. We would] 
thus be meeting the conditions we MSJ 
facing, in the most practical way po*-| 
slble, instead of pursuing a poney 
which will lead to nothing but disep- 

the pointments and losses. One of th* 
reasons for advocating the breed#® 
of those small mares to draft sires is 
because there Is positively no sale for 
the little mares, and yet, bred to draft 
sires they will produce a horee wmea 
will be found strong and useful tor 
every line of work on a farm. . •

“Our department of agriculture 
would do well to start a vigorous cam
paign on this line this year, althq lj 
is now getting late in, the season and 
should be done at once. In any caa* 
It is to be hoped no 
in advising farmers ■ 
to breed their small mares on tog 
lines suggested, rather than sell theigt 
in a bad market or waste their breed*! 
ing value to the country and themji 
selves. .Is

The farm tractor Is the one than 
which we most hope will save the *H*j 
uatlon which faces us, viz., the prosfl 
pestive shortage of horses for sgn-5 
cultural >and industrial develop®dOT| 
It is to re hoped that the develop-1 
ment of the tractor will continue 
that many of the larger munition tseg 
tories will be building farm tracte*| 
after the war. All the tractors mw 
all the horses available will be neeofi 
ed and my opinion 1s, that tnero 
no possible chance of the supply ”1 
either being equal to the de maso 1 

Maiden Royal Black preceptory. No. Canada.”
96, held its regular meeting last even
ing in the Victoria Hall, Martin Ennis, 
preceptor, presiding. Two candidates 
v.erç Initiated to the Royal Black de
gree and the final arrangemênts were 
made for the celebration of the 12th 
of July at Hamilton. Among the vis
itors present were: Deputy County 
Master F. C. Dann and Deputy County 
Treasurer C- M. Carrie.

KING SOLOMON-8 CHAPTER.

em-

MAY NOT AFFECT 
ANTHRACITE COAL

‘i!

I Rumored Reduction May 
Only Apply to Bituminous 

Variety.

tors.
Quartermaster Sergt.-Instructor 

James Wilson of the 10th Royal Gren
adiers.

That coal prices would drtop from 
a dollar to a dollar-and -a-half a ton 
was welcome news to the householder 
who has not as yet secured his winter 
supply of fuel. Local dealers, how
ever, were not as optimistic, and 
while not having .definite information, 
believed that this,reduction only ap
plied to bitumlmxue coal, and this was 
i he reduction of the price asked by 

, Independent anthracite operators to 
con form with the circular prices 
quoted by the "line" mines.

The news of the reduction -was re
ceived In Toronto in a brief telegraph 
despatch from Washington, where 
some 400 coal operators, are in ses
sion with the trade commission. The 
meeting passed resolutions favoring 
the selling of fuel at reasonable 
prices to avoid the necessity of action 
on the part of the United States Gov
ernment. Representatives were pres
ent from both the bituminous and 

> anthracite fields, but the despatches 
. do not say that this reduction applies 
K>to both kinds of fuel.

Report Misleading.
I H. A. Harrington, secretary of the 
F coal section of the Retail (Merchants’ 

Association, stated to a reporter for 
The World yesterday:

"The information given out Is mis- 
V leading to the public inasmuch as It 

does not specify the kind of coal. The 
trade commission asked, the bitumin
ous operators to get together and 
agree upon a maximum price for soft 
coal and submit the result of their 
conference to the trade commission. 
Of this was not done, the operators 
were .tdld, the commission would be 
obliged to take drastic action. The 
result of the conference will have no 
effect upon anthracite prices."

A dealer said that at the present 
time the prices authorized by Chair
man Peabody, of the fuel committee, 
had no effect upon the Canadian trade, 
and it was only possible to pick up 
coal, a few cars at a time, from In
dependent operators at a heavy pre
mium. He thought that the despatch 
might mean that these Independent 
operators had agreed to charge the 

circular prices as the "line”

(

i

i
OLD ENGLAND D-OE.

The quarterly meeting of Lodge Old 
England, No. 10, D.O.E., was held last 
evening in St. George’s Hall, 
chair being taken by Mrs. Tomms, 
president There was a large attend
ance, and the various reports sub
mitted showed that the lodge is In a 
flourishing condition.

ZEREDATHA A, F. A A. M. *

At a special meeting of Zeredatha 
lodge, A. F. & A- M., No. 220, G. R.
C. , Uxbridge, the following officers for 
1917-18 were Installed and invested by 
R. Wor. Bro. H. 3. Gould, P.D.D.G.M., 
Toronto, East District No. 11 A-, as
sisted by Wor. Bros. W. S. Ormlston, 
W. C. Shier. W. Gordon. D. Campbell 
and V. M. Hare, P.M.’s of the lodge. 
The officers Installed were: Wor. Bro.
D. A. Turner, W.N.; Wor. Bro. H. P. 
Cooke, I.P.M.; Bro. A. V. Nolan, 8-W.; 
Bro. G. N. Gerrow, J.W.; Wor. Bro. 
W. 8. Ormlston, chqplaln; Wor. Bro- 
D. Campbell, treasurer; Wor. Bro. V. 
M. Hare, secretary; Bro. A. M. Mac- 
Phail, S.D.; Bro. J. O. Bartlett, J.D.; 
Bro. £. C. Reid. D. of C-; Bro. J. H. 
Davidson, 8.8.; Bro. W. Tunetell. .1.8.; 
Bro. Franncurl, LG.; and Bro. Wil
liam Fisher, O.G.

r i
I

While the American railroads are 
tightening their embargoes against 
coal cars entering Canada, there are 
Indications that the powers at Ottawa 
are taking active steps to have these 
embargoes removed by securing bet
ter handling of American-owned cars 
on Canadian lines.

From Buffalo yesterday it was 
learned that the P. R. R. and Lehigh 
Valley have embargoed shipments of 
coal Into Canada regardless of the 
type of car used. It wa# stated that 
coal now at (Manchester consigned to 
Canada would not be forwarded, but 
would have to be diverted to Ameri
can pointa Buffalo wholesaler*, who 
have supplied the Canadian trade in 
past years and have large orders on 
their books, hae been doing their ut
most with both Washington and 
Ottawa to have these embargoes re
moved. and declare that the solution 
lies with the Railway Commission of 
Canada.

From reliable sources it was learned 
by a World reporter that the **y cars 
are being held up. In the Toronto ter
minals Is being ôlosely investigated 
by the board. Complaints have been 
sent to Ottawa that many Toronto 
manufacturers have bought up sup
plies of soft coal, and have not been 
able to empty the cars until from one 
to sixty days after the prescribed free 
time had elapsed. This causes a seri
ous reduction of the availably rolling 
stock at a- time when the car supply 
determines the amount of the coal 
production.

The holding of coal cars Is not due 
to the coal dealers, who have ’co-oper
ated ln every way possible with the 
railways and have not been guilty of 
holding cars over the free lme for un
loading to any extent, but to manu- 
Dtoturgnt arhq bayq commecccà ta

Celebration of Confederation
By Roman Catholic Church time will be 

not to be aOUTING FOR RETURNED MEN.
A circular letter to be read in all 

the Catholic churches of the arch
diocese of Toronto has been sent out 
by order of His Grace Archbishop Mc
Neil. calling attention to the fact that 
Sunday, July 1, if the fiftieth anniver
sary of the Dominion of Canada, and 
asking all to pray to God for the 
future unity of Canada, which means 
mutual good-will between different 
groups of citizens. It states that this 
Is a fitting time to thank God for the 
blessing received thru the larger life 
of the Dominion, and that It depends 
on the citizens whether the growth 
and consequent power will be for the 
moral and spiritual benefit 
world or t ot. It pates that the request 
of the lieutenant-governor of Ontario 
asking for a display of flags on Mon
day wilt be enthusiastically complied 
with, and adds: "We are proud of the 
lustre which the soldiers of Canada 
lave shed upon their country on the 
battlefields of Europe."

ATTRACTIVE MU8K0KA.

A very pleasing trip to Muskoka at 
very low cost can be made by taking 
advantage of our travelling with those 
attending the Epwortb League Sum
mer School, Elgin House, June 30th 
to July 7th. Tickets on sale June 27th 
to July 2nd, valid for return tt July 
11th. Special party leaves on C. N. R 
9.00 a.m. train June 30th. Muskoka 
Navigation Company will honor such 
Elgin House tickets to other points. 
For particulars of service and special 
attractions of the trip apply to City 
Ticket Office. Can. Nor. Rly., 62 King 
'BU-SaaV HjdH- 5178#

War Veterans Will be Guests of Can
ada Steamship Line on Mon

days and Thursdays 
•Thru°ut Summer.

The Canada Steamship Line has 
undertaken to provide free lake trips 
for returned soldiers during the com
ing summer, and in so doing the com
pany is setting a splendid example to 
private citizens. The returned men 
who are not yet discharged often find 
time hanging heavy on their hands, 
and not only will they welcome tho 
opportunities given by this company 
for a pleasant day's outing, but the 
trip will, no doubt, help net a little ln 
their recovery. The first of these 
trips takes place today, when a large 
party will cross the lake on the 8 
o’clock boat going to N tagara-on-the- 
1-a.ke and Queens ton. During the rest 
of the summer the men will be lnvit- 
to be guests of the Canada Steamship 
Line on Mondays and Thursdays, ex
cept when those days happen to fall 
on public holidays.

store fuel to meet their winter re
quirements.

What Is probably the most serious 
misuse of American-owned coal cars 
la their use for local loading by the 
Canadian roads- These cars Instead 
of being promptly returned to the 
mines with the least delay possible, 
are used in Canada for the local load
ing and shipping of sand, gravel, 
crushed stone, steel scrap from muni
tions plants, and pulp. A trip thru 
the Toronto terminals, especially 
along the Esplanade west from the 
Union Station, reveals many freight 
cars of the D. L. & W.. P. R. R.. Is- 
high Valley and N. Y, C. railroads 
standing on tracks under loads of 
building material. whereas they 
should be used to the utmost capacity 
In the coal-carrying business-

This misuse of American equip- 
D-ent, according to Buffalo dealers, 
has been the principal reasqp for the 
American roads refusing to a allow 

Canada at a 
there is such a car short-

arJttoJp- soptineaW k&m.

ot the
HELD DEGREE MEETING.

'Power Companies Limit E 
To Help Munition

!
;

»
night‘ it was rumored last 

representatives of several power co 
parties met yesterday afternoon » 
decided to offer to the imperial mu 
tlon board all the power require®, 
the munition industries and to i» 
tKe export of power to the unr 
States industries If necessary. W 
of the companies mentioned wer# * 
Electrical Development Co., and css 
dlan Niagara and Ontario Power « 

could not be confirms»-

same
mines.V-

MOVIE AT BASE HOSPITAL.MILK DRIVERS’ UNION.
■ Three hundred soldier patients at 

the base hospital were yesterday 
treated to a movie show thru the 
kindness of F. 1. Willi who lent for 
the occasion both films and machine. 
The performance was given in one of 
the tents on the grounds and staff, 
nurses and men all thoroly enjoyed it. 
The program Included a military play. 
"Boots and Saddles." and a Max L4n- 

-dee corned» __

The officialsjof the Milk Drivers’ 
Union report that a «settlement has 
new been reached between the union 
and the S. Caulfield Co. The new 
agreement Includes an increase In 
wages and also ali-unlon conditions. 
This meajis that about two-thirds of 
the milk dealers are now working in 
harmonyNwlth the union and It Is an
ticipated that the rest will be ln line

The last meeting until September of 
King Solomon Chapter A. F. A A. M., 
was held last evening in the Temple 
building, A. L. Tinker, Z., presiding. 
Three degrees were exemplified with 
full musical ritual. There were about 
126 present, including Right Excellent 
Companions W. Stenaon and J. Qoust 
and Excellent Companion E. R. Shan

't
Thia rumor
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(tenant Claude C. Temple, of 
padina road. Is now officially re- 
l dead. He has been missing 
Sy since October 16, 1916. Lieut. 
Ie left the acting managership 
I Northern Crown Sank. Van- 
r, immediately upon the out- 

of the war. He had several 
experience with the Q.O.R. here 

finiahing his education at Upper 
la College, Hie father, C. V. M. 
Ie, of the foregoing address, also 
gperience as a soldier.
а. Wallace Mytton, who lived at 
Ford street before enliet|ng, is 
led as having died. About ten 
ago he was stated by Ottawa to 
t Be enlisted with a Toronto
___ __id went overseas last Oc-
\ He worked for the Harris 
loir Company before enlisting. 
, Mytton, who was bom in Eng-

24 years ago, has his parents 
one sister living in Earlscourt. 
k Walter W. Williams, who for- 
r lived with his wife and three 
ten at 610 Adelaide street, is 
officially presumed dead. He 
26 years old and came to Canada 
Brighton-on-the Sea.

б, J, F. Williams was killed in ac- 
Hay 4. He was formerly in the 
[, c. Eleventh Field Ambulance 
had worked hard and faithfully 
9 Canadian General Hospitals as 
Sw for two years, but wanted to 
it the trenches. He was an only

■S y

v-

Month-end
Piano Bargains

t H. T. Wardell, who has been 
ng for a year, is, now presumed 
ive been killed In action. Pte. 
lell was 28 years of age when' he 
»d In Toronto In 1916. He went 
teas with a draft and had been 
ie trenches only a few months 

he disappeared. He was un
led and his next of kin, Mrs. A.

[ «mniovèd^by the Roofing Supply who the people in the pictures are, they should communicate with Mr. Goodaire. ................. ....................________
on Dupont street at the time he -------------------——------ ----- ”

bted with a Highland battalion In 
jruary. 1916.
He. James Denelly came from El
ia, N.T., and enlisted In Toronto 
mt eighteen months ago with the 
talion known as the “American 
•Ion." He received his training at 
r Exhibition Camp and went over- 
« in 1916. He is now listed as

Necessity to clear our stock by the end of the month, coupled 
with a desire to increase our June business a little, prompted us 
to offer thèse dozen pianos and five players at very low prices, 
and on easy terms. For Friday and Saturday only. Note the
easy terms.battle of St. Julien, states on a card 

that he was well, and hoped we were 
having nice weather in Toronto. In 
conclusion, he wrote: “Look up the 
New Testament, 16th chapter, 17th 
verse.” Mrs. Parker believe» her son 
is taking this way to let her know Ms 
present condition. Pte. Parker was 
only twenty \years of age when he 
went oversea»., with the first contin
gent, and he has had three birthdays 
In the German prison cam-?.

Lieut. “Bud” Bretyvn went overseas 
In August, 1916, and was wounded In 
thé battle of Ztllebeke In June, 1916. 
He has teen awarded the Military 
Cross. He was home last year on 
leave, returning to England In Sep
tember, 1916, and/ has been at the 
front since November. He came thru 
Vimy Ridge unhurt. He le 20 years 
old, and belonged to the St. Andrew’s 
College Cadets before enlisting.

A London despatch yesterday gave 
the following additional list of wound
ed Canadian officers:

At Calais: Lieut. H. B. Germaine, 
chest and left hand, severe. At Ga
ntiers, Lieut. K. Welton, nacK, severe; 
Col. F. S. L. Ford, head, severe. Dis
charged to base: Lieut. V. M. Avery, 
gassed, shell. At London: Lient». A. 
Rowley, right lung and lower body; 
E. H. Marsh, shell shock; Major. A. 
G. Peake, right arm; Lieut. V. M.

shell. Discharged

condition as present is considered 
quite satisfactory. It is expected that 
he will be laid w? for perhaps three 
months.

Signaller W. Rose McDowell writes 
June 8 from hospital a» Claeton-on- 
Sea to his wife at 27 xeuiace avenue, 
saying that he is doing well and will 
be sent to a Canadian convalescent 
camp. A note on the envelope reads, 
"Wounded, in hospitai.” Mrs. Mc
Dowell Is puzzled over the letter, as 
she has received no notice of his hav
ing been wounded. On May 27 he 
wrote saying he was suffering with 
synovitis in the knee, but not wound
ed. He is a Canadian, was educated 
at Sackville Street School, and was a 
printer in the Methodist Book Room. 
Hie wife and three children live at 27

father, three brothers and a sister 
live in Glasgow, Scotland, has been 
wounded at the front.

Pte. 8. D. A. Ryekman has been 
wounded, altho Mr. and Mrs. Ryck- 
man, of 22 Sydenham street, have had 
no word from Ottawa. Pte. Ryekman 
joined a battery which went over
seas last November. He has recent- 

Alfred Des jardines, presumed ly been a driver. He is 20 years of age ve been killed'! had been missing and was formerly employed in the
i Æe'-enUrtmenL bVY. now C‘Private J. G. McGHIicuddy ha. a 
own at*that address. little bit of shrapnel in his left ehoui-
“ I r, widdifield, an Ottawa der. He says, in a letter, not to wor- 
wbo enlisted In Toronto with a ry as he is getting along in first class 
lion that was taken overseas in shape and is as cheerful as possible.

1916 by Lleut-Col. Belson, is Major C. A. Corrigan, D.B.O, pre- 
ime* to have been, killed in'ac- vlously reported wounded June 8 Is 

He was 81 years of age and now in hospital in London, havingHe ,was years » » bee,, transferred from Carolers Hoe- Wallace avenue, _iùïïs ifrÆ/’itf.rrîra;1 » s ssss, -is.....

PIANOS
\ Weekly

Terms.Price.Finish.
Walnut

Style.Instrument. 
Oetzmann 
R. 8. Williams 
Hamilton 
Robert-Wlleon
Ennis 
Ennle 
Ennis 
Ennle 
Msrtln-Orme 
New Scale WI PI*me 
New Scale Williams 
New Scale Williams

$178 1*5a 1M180Oak 7.5o198Walnut
Walnut
Mahogany 
Satin Mahegany 
Satin Mahogany 
Satin Mahogany 
Maheagny 
Mahogany 
Mahogany 
Mahogany

140230
7.75300Claaalo

Duoheee
Duoheee
Duchess

7. 75816
7.75326
7.75326
7.75350i

28 t.00426Georgian
Louie
Georgian

8.06 n450
2.00460

PLAYER-PIANOSB ;
? I 5.50$650Satin Mahogany 

Satin Mahogany 
Mahogany 
Satin Mahogany 
M MelonORLD READERS 

SHOULD HURRY
Puritan
Puritan
Victorian
Boudoir
Boudoir

New Scale Williams 
New Scale Williams 
New Scale William» 
Ennle 
Ennle

5.50595Gives I 5.00695
2.50462Will 2.50469

WILLI AMS fc80NSCtt 145R.S. LIMITED. Yonge St.
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from Newcastle; Lt. A. F. Lynch, left 
calf; from London, Lte. E. A. Fauteup, 
lung, shell shocked; I. J. Garrod, ^se
ed; A. A. Mclver, right chest; G. V. 
Cooke, chest, face and leg; H. C. 
Rounds, right thigh, severe; A. B. 
Holmes, lege, slight* J. P. Çopp. head; 
j Graham, arm and toe; D, Clelland, 
right leg; D. Guthriefl lower body; C. 
B Tuck, Jaw and neck; from Taplow, 
Carat. F. R. Johnson, left leg; from 
Manchester, Lleuta. H. M. Bennett, 
left leg, slight; J. A. Bruce, forearm 
and chin; C M. Edwards, right shoul
der, slight; G. S. Gisborne, right Mg. 
Discharged to duty, Capt. J. Mc
Queen.

If They Would Obtain a Set of Ridpaths 
Library of Universal Literature

SHOWING SEVEN OF THE TWENTY-FIVE VOLUMES

H
■

MRS. MULOCK RECEIVES 
THREE THOUSAND MONTHLY

Master-in-Ordinary Issues Oder 
Settling Alimony to Be Paid.

’ Author of “Home Formulary”
j Sue* Owl Drug Company

FORMAN ADVISES AGAINST 
NEW FORM OF TAXATION

Increment Tax Would Not Be 
Suitable for Toronto, Says 
Assessment Commissioner.

i

non-juryJudge Denton, in the 
county court yesterday, opened hear
ing': of the suit of C. M. (McAfee 
against five druggists, W. T. Pearce- 
W. M. Mantby, M. E. Vanzant, E. A. 
iLeege and G. D. Re,id, for $534. The 
(plaintiff claims that the defendants, 
while operating as The Owl Drug Co., 
made an agreement. Ofctober 9, 1911. 
under which theg were to ipay him 
8600 for advertising in the “Home 
Formulary.’’ *The plaintiff says he 
sent them 10,000 copies of the book, 
and that they are liable for the bal
ance of their account. The defend
ants deny the existence of such an 
agreement. It is further declared that 
the formulas prepared by the plain
tiff contained opium and other drugs, 
which they are forbidden to sell by 
the Ontario Pharmacy Act.

t

reportAccording to a lengthy 
issued by George Alcorn, master-In
ordinary at Osgoode Hall, yesterday. 
Mrs. Adele Baldwin Mulodk is to re
ceive 88000 a month alimony from her 
husband, Cawthra (Mulook. The re
ference wai made to the master at 
the trial held on April 30, and the 
amount of alimony to be paid was

In his report to the board of con
trol, Assessment Commissioner For- 

stated that he could see no rea
son for any radical change in the 
assessment of property, and advised 
against the proposal to adopt an in
crement tax for the city. As applied 
'to parts of Britain and Gefmany, he 
declared that an increment tax ap
peared to be fair and reasonable. 
Taxes there were applied on the rent
al from the property or on the income 

leasehold tax, so that an lncre- 
necessary to tax the 

in land value

CANADIAN PACIFIC WEE^ 
TRAIN SERVICE, 8ATU 

URDAY, JUNE 30.

manEND

f'Hi
"Bala Week-end,” leave Toronto 

12.16 p.m., Saturday. June 30. Arrive 
Bala 8.60 p.m. Leave Bala 7.39^pan., 
•Monday, July 2, arrive Toronto* 10.50 
p.m.

Theagreed upon toy both parties, 
money is to toe deposited in the Do
minion Bank on the fifth days of 
January. April. July and October of 
each year, the first payment to be 
made on July 5 of this year.

Cawthra Mulock is to have the 
right, upon ten days’ notice in writ
ing to the plaintiff, to deliver to her 
in substitution of 1160 shares of the 
Eastern Construction Co., either cash 
to the amount of $76,000, or other se
curities amounting to that value.

This transaction ie by virtue of a 
marriage settlement made on June 33, 
1903.

The plaintiff is to make a declara
tion of trust, providing and appor- 

inr KCCMI DPAIW” I tioning of moneys or securities that 
AKE* SEJHI-KILA1/1 are sub;iect to the marriage agree

ment. Should trouble arise over the 
stocks substituted for the $76,000, the 
case is to be settled by the supreme 
court. Upon .the death of Mrs. Mu
lock, the money in question le to be 
shared equally amongst the four 
children, with a provision that In case 
of the death of any child leaving 
issue surviving, the issue shall take 
the parent’s share. In the event of 
any of the children under 21 years be
ing unmarried, then the share* of the 
deceased child shall be divide! 
amongst the survivors.

Any income, tax upon moneys re
ceived by th- plaintiff is to toe paid 
by her.

On July 5. states the report, 
Cawthra Mulook is to pay $7800. be
ing arrears of alimony from January 
b, 1917. when the writ for the case 
was issued- Defendant is to pay the 
costs of the action, and the right is 
reserved to either party to appljy .it 
any time to vary the report or any 
other judgment that may be made 
pursuant thereto.

/

“Bdbcaygeon Week-end,’’ leave To
ronto 1.80 p.m. Saturday, June 30, ar- 
rive ©obcaygeon 4.30 p.m. L#ea»ve 
Bobcaygeon 8 p.m. Monday. July 2, 
arrive Toronto 10.50 p.m.

-Point au Baril Sleeper,” leave To
ronto 10.10 p.m. Friday, June 29, ar
rive (Point au Baril 4 47 a.m. Satur
day, June 30. Leave Point au Baril 
1.20 a.m. Tuesday, July 3, arrive To
ronto 8.20 a.m.

“Toronto-Hamilton Service, ’ Satur
day, June 30, and Monday. July 2. 
train 74(1 will run in two sections, first 
to leave Toronto 1.06 p.m.. second 1.15 

Extra section of train 832 will

or a 
merit ! tax was In thoseincrease
countries the tax was not on the cap
ital value of the land, as under the 
assessment laws in Toronto.

(Referring to the boom of
he stated that to follow

GUESTS OF HELICONIAN CLUB.
\ a few In honor of Miss Edith Taliaferro 

and (Mr. Earle Browne a tea was 
given at Sherboume House, at which 
the president and executive of the 
Heliconian Club were- hostesses. The 
beautiful rooms were open to the 
members and their guests, tea being 
served at a table centred with a bou
quet of magnificent crimson peonies. 
(Miss Pamphilon was the tea hostess.

years ago, 
blindly the extreme prices said to 
have been paid for properties in To
ronto, would, of course, have largely 
increased the assessment, but the re
sult would have been disastrous, as 
with the drop of the boom the assess
ment on land would have necessitat
ed heavy reductions and its conse
quent evils, such as the council’s reli
ance of income from taxation on land, 
which could not have been sustained. 
Adoption of a saner system had en
abled the city to count upon a more 
reliable source of revenue than the 
taxes to be derived from land at 
speculative prices. That the depart
ment had not been idle in the period 
of rapid land increase, the .commis
sioner said, was shown in the assess
ments as revised by the court of revi
sion and the county judge.

?

t

oree p.m.
leave (Hamilton for Toronto 7.46 p.m., 
both days.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents- or W. <B. How
ard, District Fassengjer Agent. To
ronto.

TRUE WOOL SUITS

Custom-made Suits / Feature of 
Special Order Service.EVERY VOLUME MECHANICALLY PERFECT

NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED BY
Have Raised Seven Thousand 

For War Veterans’ Club Fund
CCS

Man, corporation or government 
which does not one thing which they 
would hide or would like to hide 
from the public can rest assured of a 
long, happy and respected life.

“Never do -what you are sorry for," 
said the President.

“Never buy a wool that you must

THE TORONTO WORLD The collections for the Great War 
Veterans’ Club have now amounted to 
about $7,000. The campaign will last 
during the week when it is hoped that 
the sum will have reached the objec
tive set by the women who have the 
affair in hand, $50,000. Reports show 

I that tho many are meeting the 
j collectors in the generous spirit which 

the object for which they work de- 
others are displaying an

GARDEN FETE POSTPONED.

Tho pians had been perfected for 
holding the Garden Fete at Oaklands 
yesterday, under the auspices of the 
Toronto Women’s Liberal Club, the 
rain began to come down early in the 
afternoon and it was decided to post
pone it until this afternoon, when it 
is billed to take place. The patronesses 
are; Lady Moss, Lady Aylesworth. 
Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Mrs . George 
Decks, Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, Mrs. 
G- G- S. Lindsey, Mrs. J. S. Edgar, 
Mrs. Peleg Howland, Mrs. P. C. Lar
kin Mrs. A. E. Dyment, Mrs. H. H. 
Fudger, Mrs. H. M. Mowat, Mrs. Vin
cent Massey, Mrs. C. G. Marlatt. Mrs. 
B B. Cronyn and Mrs. George Burton.

The proceeds of the fete will be 
devoted to the Military Hospital work 
in which the association takes an ac
tive interest.

On View at 40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, and 40 South McNab 
St., Hamilton, Ont. Fill in the Order Blank Which Appears Below. apoilogize tor," said the English wool 

buyer.
"Never put in a stitch that you 

have to make an excuse for," said the 
head tailor.

With these three basics the skilful 
tailors of Semi-ready tailoring should 
be able to produce the finest and best 
tailoring in the world. That is the 
ambition bfebind the product.

To the man who feels he is a de
parture from “tile average” in men’s 
sizes there is both a physique type 
system and a Special Order Depart
ment. /

A garment to special order is 
custom-made in every detail, all Refused ball Wednesday in. the 
silk-sewn, cut to exact measurements police court, Harry Quigg, charged 
of the customer and delivered by the with criminal negligence in connection 
shops on a four-day schedule. The with the death of Charles Poulter, 
Semi-ready shops turn out thousands was committed for trial when he re- 
0f suits this way each month, ail appeared in court yesterday morning, 
from pure British woolens—ion per Bail was fixed at $2000. Magistrate 
cent. cloth. Kingsford inclined to retain the stand

Sd. Mack. Limited, can make and token on Tuesday, and it was only 
deliver a custom-made suit with the j after much persuasion on the part of 
Hemi-ready name in the pocket within,| the crown attorney that he finally 
five days—alwayp.

!r~.

j ORDER BL ANK—clip °Mt’stgn and MailTod- j serves,
attitude, which is neither patriotic nor 
Just. When people say "I’m sick of 
these returned men," they must be de
void of both conscience and humanity, 
for the men who have given their 
health and risked their lives, as the 
returned soldiers have done are, at 
least, entitled to the comfort ct a club 
for the remainder of their days. Con
tributions will be welcomed by Miss 
Church at her home, 98 Blnscarth road 
or by the secretary of the Great War 
Veterans’ Club, corner Church and 
Carlton.

I1 THE TORONTO WORLD,1 TORONTO, CANADA. . . . . j
Gentlemen* Enclosed find $1.00. for which please sh Ip me, charges prepaid, one complete set or RID- 

PATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL LITERATURE, In 25 volumes, bound In Hoi liston Linen, and I agree 
to pay the balance of $27.00 at the rate of $3.00 per month, beginning on the first day of the month follow- | 
ing receipt of books. When I have paid for the Library It becomes my property. ■

t Export 1 
ion Camp»

thati | l-> 

com* ' - Æ 
and * 

perlai muni- »
required W J
■ limit J

United
SSyr Some 
»<l were the _ ..
L and Cana- 1 || I 
k Power Co. j 
•onfirmed.

I
I

I No Collectors to Annoy You
paperUA*soc]ationl*has 'consented1 of^W SSSTiSd Œ’&Æ 1

to whom I will make all future payments direct by mail.

night
power

emoon
!I RELEASED ON BAIL*

IL IImd to Occupation I..... Street IN DANGER ZONE.Name ....the U. E. L. RED CROSSI Name of firm connected with admitted to 
duty at a casualty clearing station, 
which is the most advanced post at 
whicîï a nurse Is permitted to serve, 
is Nursing Sister Frances Mildred 
Clark, daughter of Joseph M. Clark 
of Tillsontourg, Ont., deputy agent- 
general of Ontario

Town Amongst the nursesUnder the direction of Mrs. Norman 
Allen, vice-president, the Ladies’ Com
mittee of the U. E- loyalists’ Associa
tion have sent to the Red Cross. 185 
pairs of socks, 31 flannel shirts, 
pyjama suits, 58 equipped hospital kit 
bags. Outfits have also been sent for 
Belgian Relief.

I have lived here sinceI (If under age. father, rribther or guardian should sign this order).
FOR CASH IN FULL wItH ORDER, DED UCT 10 PER CENT., REMITTING $25.20 ONLY.I
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er the duty toment which would be T...

pot w^yel by purelv 'tooel” dgn*g?®;

the country. If It cennot heve ^mon
opoly it to in nome respect» brtiter toat 
the competition should come «rom » Mne 
which can be forced to sire «air play.

]Shrine the utmost publicity to such 
matters. Britain, in comparison with 
such a paragon of efficiency as Ger- 

I many, has nothing to be ashamed of 
In her blunders. Wo have nothing so 
stupid to our account as the Battle of 
the Marne nor Verdun nor the Ger-

The T oronto W orld aThe Grand Trunk Must Be Nationalized and 
Linked Up With The Intercolonial

Two
rOlNDBD ISM.

â ■seeing newspaper published every day 
by The World Newspaper 

Oeepany of Toronto, Limited. H, J. 
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
wo. *e wear Richmond 

TcUpboM Calls t 
Hals 1101—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.

•v

WashboIn the year
BENEFICIAL COMPETITION WITH

On the other hand it would be a great 
advantage to the government system to 
have a skilfully managed private line^hy 
which to measure Its shortcomings. This 
would In a great degree force * to follow 
strict business methods, any detwbwe 
from which could be at oiwe exposed. 
And the objection roede against govern
ment lines generally that they originate 
no new improvements to realty a 
distinct advantage, as nettling to more 
unprofitable than making experiments of 
untried device». The trustees would have 
all the benefit of the experience not only 
of the Canadian Pacific, which I» very 
conservative while also highly P«y«sa
lve in its policy In tbta.matter, but also 
of ail the other lines In Borope, Aus
tralia end the United Staten.

There to one point, however, against 
which a warning *ould be given. There 
to a great disposition to associate effi
ciency with excessive and abnormal re
muneration being given to toon at toe 
head of great enterprises whether pub
lic or private. In some respects and In 
some eases these have been Justified, 
rather rosy be excused, by 
success achieved Notably was this toe 
case in the Canadian Pacific Railway who 
were fortunate In securing one of the 
greatest geniuses of the age as, Ms 
general manager. But In moat cases toe 
evils resulting from such or practice out
weigh the advantages.

a quarter of a century later that Cana
dian railway Interests had a fair chance.

NOT A CANADIAN ROAD WHOLLY.
Meantime the Grand Trunk did not 

prosper as a commercial undertaking.
The original stockholders received little 
or nothing on their investment, first, 
second, third and fourth preference stock 
being from time to t«ne Issued. Again 
the policy seemed to be followed of buy
ing out every small competing line, and 
depriving the country of other sources- 
of railway development Possibly this 
absorbed much of the revenues of the 
company. It to fair to add this, how
ever, that while It seemed determined to 
retain a monopoly of railway traffic, 
the company did not abuse its customers 
by charging unreasonably high rates for 
freight and passenger traffic, I under
stand from those having opportunities 
of Judging, that the Grand Trunk, where 
there was no competition, afforded eas
ier rates and conditions to the public 
than almost any other line with simitar 
advantages. The radical defect of Its 
policy seems to have been that It delib
erately Ignored peculiarly Canadian In
terests, and ran Its system on an Inter
national basis, while competing Amen- 

•can lines kept their national Interests al
ways In the foreground, and some of 
them, notably James J. Hill's Northern 
Pacific, with a dliberatsly anti-British 
policy. • -—

It was with a view to make It the 
interest of the company to alter this .
policy that the condition# were arranged, -----------
when the Grand Trunk Pacific project remalned the4r mMh„ 
was brought forward, to secure at least h n
some advantages in a Canadian seaport. jT”? i"' JLîîroeo58îtï own '««"ri *to fîïîK? thS *0- "8**™ « £ comra^Sro Hr. h8£
Jecte sought for "by the Canadian Gov- these® province» BiÜtoh°*£ontra*
ernment In calling for the construction {J™ ^***52™** ,?£t^2L,„col"tl*fl'; 
of a line connecting Winnipeg and Qua- h! **>und Sto° SSSSSJ,1 ,.!?«
bee. Its Intention Vas to obtain a share gSJKg* « .^ÎL001?* “ «£”'
of the western business while «till con- , *** "9
Uniting to operate as a line mainly in- *ur adrantat^ï tk.' Lh^î JTnL aE? 
ternational. This would have been de- ,f thar ennmas ' riw 
fenelble, of course, if they had proposed 2 '“iLÎT
to continue with their own funds and aSd
credit, and without seeking Canadian £?£2°2? and «mbarros«ne*M» which I de- 
Government aid. But it should be ob- Vm,*® *vtous that no government would have .JS**™"*”**tob* ^ tonsattsus ofopto- 
been Justified In using public funds or *he re
public credit «Imply to enable the Grand «je rat!£2v. * wm ,
Trunk shareholders to Improve Its flnan- î,s*ds n. ™L??. f*1;
clal position. The only possible ground {}?**•.“*“*'JffSSiStn
upon which their application to the gov- Ihe mn torltv SSSS&a
ernment for co-bperatibn in their plana 2L,*5f,J? JSSS
for western traffic was that it shouldresolutely «et itself to the teak of pro- management. but to many ether
moling the development of traffic in ernment St SSt'Canada and with Canadian ports and ^^thae«weee#t,2il2KSWe^?«lS2^ 
terminals, and with this view they were ■offered and accepted terme that appear- dtoco^rad and odojdeiL unless
toa «nam°meerforP™Xrint^tthBQw: etitution^ie^Mr 
{2* f^ i^.r .Uhn th?d*t^ ifcLtion of the e,ld toe German Empire, which con- 

toS(3an hard- ceaalon should not be readily made, too !i h. Jooanmte «rounds and ** m«y require a revival of some of toe
^nidd have been post- *torner virtues of our forefathers. But « n!?—-S"S {£!L the Intercolonial Railway to not a fair 

SÎ2?d.,î'rfLîi^fet^,m«k»PthJI>îine nav*1 as example1 of public management. There 
"*** Æf®*® JS -th®are two reason#, perhaps more, why the
°n*.'Jne already existed between these intercolonial he* not shown e profit on
polnt*- ft* operation., One to that there was

WHAT CANADA EXPECTED. W^e* *
The Pacific arrangement having thus maritime provinces that ft would 

been in some measure urged on the as a means ot binding these wtitih central 
company and agreed to grudgingly, it Canada, little trade or traffic existing

was before confederation, and much of a char-

The Intercolonial and Grandman methods of occupation as exem
plified In Belgium and elsewhere. 
These things come out of the funda
mental stupidity of German nature. 
Our errors rise out of failure to fol
low our own fundamental principles,

For the 
of One

Trunk Railways.
Stfflee—4# Sooth 

et»«et, Hamilton.
MaMsbBranch To the Editor of The Montreal Gazette 

(June 27) : y
Sir,—In one way It to a pity that the 

question of railway policy cornea up at a 
time when the war engages much of the 
beat thought of our public men; but, 
el nee the situation la one that has to be 
faced, It should be dealt with on true prin
ciple#. The problem is one that has 
come up for consideration many times 
before, and undoubtedly most of our pub
lic men have given H close attention. As, 
•while it Is not a matter that can be de
termined on purely theoretical grounds, 
bearing on the general question of public 

■ownership of public utilities, the general 
history of th-i -two line» chiefly concerned 
should not be lost right of. The Inter
colonial and Grand Trunk are really two 
parts of a general scheme of railway de
velopment, entered upon by the public 
authorities of Canada, and its provinces, 
and we have to go back to their inception 
to find the grounds upon which a true 
solution may be based.

•TORY OF THE ROAD.

Telephone IMS.
Drily Werld—lc per copy, li es j«r year, 

delivered or by m!L
bunds y World—to per copy, It.»» per year, | a stupidity of method rather than of

nature.

Both rides et BDDT'8 1 
Bearer Washboards canby m»IL

To Foreign Countries, postage extra. used—giving double 
for the price ot one. Mad*The leaeon ■ for Canada is simply 

that more attention should be given 
by superiors to the view# and experi
ence of subordinates In responsible 
positions.

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 2*. INDURATED
FIBREWARE

(which Is really pulp harden* I 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or ! 
fail apart Won't hurt year : 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t dé 
another washing until you got , 
one.

Nationalize the Grand Trank.
The World reproduces this morning 

a letter in regard to the Grand Trunk .
and the Intercolonial, which .appeared ** be *“ the plac** 6cbupy. As 
iu The Montreal Gazette two days a *enend * »»" wlth an *»«Eed 
ago, It is worthy ot study by every contro1 » wardful ot votes will
citizen of Canada, ee pec tally ot the 
people of Ontario, it gives the main j 
reasons why the Grand Trunk Is in 
financial troubles today.

There was recklessness in Its -con
struction and in its management; it 
was never national in Its policy, but 
rather set out to make money for its 

'English shareholders by continental

If their Views are not 
worthy of attention, such men should

receive more attention than the 
cleverest deputy minister. And so wo 
blunder along.

apparent

Shura and Stripes m France.
While not so dramatic as thé arriv

al of Britain's first army in Belgium 
In 1914, the landing of a division of 
the United States army In France 
represent# one of the great occasions 

considerations wider than the welfare I q# tbe war had of history. Never be
ef Canada. Jt has always been man- fore has' a United States army taken 

tsldr of Canada, and often by part In a European conflict. The tra-

A6K YOUB DEALER.„__________ from such «" practice out
weigh the advantages. I believe M is a 
positive and enormous evil to recognize 
that men at toe head are to receive re
muneration that puts them into a class 
by toemvelves with toe mUMooalre# cre
ated by a theory of private property and 
free competition which enables one 
to en 
earn

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY?

In Howe's ________  . man
to engross toe lion's share of toe profits 
earned by hosts of men brio-w him. Such 
men end. euch a clegs are a direct chal 
lenge to a social theory under which all 
men should recognize torir common bro
therhood. A mtilionaire and a day lab
orer are in no true sense on such a 
footing. And if we cannot prevent such 
class distinctions without doing away with 
private property end freedom of contract, 
we can at least refrain from. faeiUtatlfiu 
their extension and permanence by pay
ing extravagant salaries to our public 
functionaries. It la not generally the 
prophet or founder or Inventor of a new 
and useful principle that receives the bene
fit of such gifts to the world; it is (he 
priests that take up too work, toe specu
lator who buy* too Invention, that en
joys these fabulous Incomes; and per
haps society would be Utile worse ett if 
they could be eliminated. But I -think 
history shows the* capable and efficient 
administrators of almost any enterprise 
can be secured by the payment of good 
but not 'exorbitant salarie». I feel sore 
that no t-etter management could be de
sired toon that given almost gratuitously 
by our public men. Take men of the 
capacity of George Brown, Bg-erton Rysr- 
son. Joseph Howe, Alexairier Mackenzte. 
Oliver Mowat, George E. Cartier, Joly de 
Lotbinlere, and I could name some men 
on the present government and on the 
opposition ride of toe hbtise. who bave 
rendered services as valuable as toe 
greatest captains of industry, and who 
have received but the Slightest pecuniary 
reward for their work. Any of these. If 
appointed at a moderate salary and given 
a free hand and supported by public re
cognition Of their sterling integrity, could 
manage a great railway or a great bank, 
as wen as the highly peM officials who 
hold or have held such positions, 
government should then try the plan o. 
appointing railway trustees with some
thing like the remuneration of' cabinet 
ministers, or the chief Justices of our 
courts, but with fuU scope to rise torir 
own Judgment, and I am convinced the 
results would be good. '

ADAM BECK’S RECORD.
The Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis

sion acerna tc have met with a large de
gree of public approval, and 1 do not 
understand that the Hon. Adam Beck has 
beer paid an extravagant salary. We 
must trust something to the disinterest
edness of our public men.

It Is to be hepeo, then, that the gov- 
ernment will - not consent to advancing 
one penny eut of the public treasury, 
without a definite surrender of the com
pany’s entire system, the liabilities which 
are most pressing, to be met as they 
mature, and only the payment of the 
prise, to be new settled, to be postponed 
til. -«er the w.r^^ McQOUN.

The idea ot a great system of railways 
to connect tho provinces of British North 
Alfaerlcs together was suggested In Lord 
Durham’s report in 1S3», but tbe first 
practical effort to give effect to it may 
be fairly credited to Joseph Howe of 
Nova Scotia, who took it up vigorously In 
1860, when lie went to England with let
ters to Lord Grey, the then colonial sec
retary, and after a vigorous propaganda 
by means of public letters to this noble
man, by Interviews with moot of toe 
leading men of the home government and 
opposition, and by an appeal to toe pub
lic in a noble address at Southampton, he 
succeeded in obtaining a promise from 
the colonial office, under toe adminis
tration of Lord John Russell, afterwards 
confirmed by the succeeding administra
tion, under Loid Derby, to give an Im
perial guarantee to a loan of £7,000,060, 
at 3(4 or 4 per cent., for the construction, 
at the Joint cost of the three provinces of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Old 
Canada, ot a line from Halifax (to Quebec, 
entirely on British territory. To thle, on 
Howe’s return, tbe three province» agreed, 
the consent of New Brunswick being 
given on the understanding that the pro- 
4ect should include a line connecting with 
toe State of Maine, ana thru that with 
the railway system of the United States. 
This reserve was the ostensible cause of 
some of the difficulties that afterwards

HULL, CANADA
aged ou
men not well posted as to the condl- I dltlone of the great republic In, this 
Lion of things In our country. M I important respect and in all pertain- 
sought as much to build up American I mg to the policy are shattered forever, 
titles and ports as Canadian; perhaps Î The earth, after all, is also one and 
even more so. But Its crowning mis- I indivisible. New York and California 
take was lta connections with the I can no more live in comfort with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Its later kaiser In Potsdam, 
determination to get rid of that 11a- walk easy with a oebble in his shoe, 
billty It It possibly could; after In- So the Stars and Stripes are float- 
doting the government to spend mil- lng In, France, and a good thing for 
lions and millions on the project, the world in general and Canada In 
deliberately seeking to evade its due particular, that they are. The best 
responsibility therefor. It not only of our men who are fit have gone to 
wants to repudiate Its bargain, but the front, and thousands 
wants to get back the money It paid « heroes’ graves there. The craven-

hearted who remain behind, the un
worthy mothers who detain them sons 
and train them Into aggravated self-

before. b ishness ; the politicians who dream,
Tbe World has no desire g-bel ^ hlmeelf that tbe ^

unlair to t • °wn®t is greater than the whole; and the rest
Trunk- but * u.‘who have to wait 'on.the plea-
fair Play for the people of Canada, gure Qf thege delinquents; may all re- 
who have risked millions and millions jolce thet there lg a nation willing 
In the project. And the only way of givé ^ man and Its last dollar
doing this Is as set out In the com- that the lining light of liberty and 
munlcatlon that we reproduce from justice may never be quenched for 
The Gazette. The old Grand Trunk | humanity, 
and the Intercolonial fit In together, 
as the writer of the letter says- We I dlans who accept the assistance of 
endorse what he says In this respect, the United States as an excise for 
TV hat he would do with the Grand doing nothing more, when it ought 
Trunk Pacific is not so clearly set out; to be an inspiration and a spur to 
but, inasmuch as the old Grand Trunk action.
is asking for more money, we say that The Boys at the front have to de- 
the people of Canada ought not to pend on the United States now in
give any more money to the old I stead of Canada, While our statesmen 
Grand Trunk, but should take it over | the hour, by the day, by the

week and. delay what ought to be 
done. The dead and dying In France 
appeal to Canada, but deafness has

ter may hsve some other purpose to I *truc£ into the 60ule of “*** ot our 
serve, but of this we know nothin, at thlnk ! am hareh,.,
the moment. The facto he bring, out eoIdler to ,*»„«.«, "on these
are facto to be dealt with, and they 8trjker8( n0„.e„Ustere and etay-gt- 
certalnly prove that It Is high time homee> but really when, you eee alI 
that the un-Canadlan policy of the your boyhood friends going west, and 
Grand Trunk at many points should hav8 onIy the hope of going back and 
cease forthwith, and that that road Hying with people Who throw you 
should be made absolutely the pro- down, it makes you pretty fed up. 
perty of the nation which put so | Get after those sllk-sockere and get 
much money Into the enterprise: and 
that for all time hereafter It should be 
managed from within Canada and by I sands like him, they will thank the 
those who have the welfare of Canada | Stars and Stripes which stepped/ Into 
at heart.

SCHOOL, LAVATORIES ARE 
INADEQUATELY EQU1PPEL

9 •"—
Trustees Mrs. Courtice and Dr. C. 

Brown Report to Property I 
Committee. \

than a man can

At the /meeting of the property j 
committee of the board of education 1 
yesterday afternoon considerable dis- 1 
cueslon took place over the special n- - a 
port submitted by Trustee Mrs. Cour- j 
tlce on the recent inspection of the,'J 
girls’ lavatories made by her and I 
Trustee Dr. C. Brown In the publie | 
and high schools. The report called 1 
for many changes, including the In- j 
Etallation of wash basins for the pu- I 
pile and teachers, towels, soap, mlr- *| 
rors (the latter was crossed out), j 
doors to the toilet departments, eto-. ji 
Special attention was drawn to ripEj 
existing conditions in the ,Bo Hon av- | 
enue school, where It was stated the Æ 
girls’ basement is now used for tar- 1| 
get shooting by the boys, and" the re- Tj 
port asks that this be dlscontfnued, or 
a new lavatory provided. It was pointed 
out that these accessories have not ! 
been previously provided, and Trustes 1 
(Hodgson said the committee should 
know what the cost will be. It was ’ 
finally decided that the matter be re
ferred to Superintendent Bishop, for 
him to prepare a statement as to the 
probable cost, and a committee eofi- j 
listing of Trustees Hodgson, (Houston. 
Courtice and Edmund# was appointed \ 
to go into the matter with the super
intendent.

A communication was received from 
' Moses Silverthorne regarding his pro* 1 
perty on Grange avenue adjoining the 
Ryerson school, in which the offer of 
the board of 13.500 was refused. It 
was decided that the offer be raised 
to $8-800, and In the event of this offer 
not being acepted within thirty nays, , 
steps for the expropriation of the pro
perty will be taken.

Owing to the delay In the carpentry £ 
work at Park school, Mr. Bpringman, 1 
who has failed to proceed with thU 1 
work lifcvRc 
days’ notice 
missed, and it was therefore decided 
that tenders be advertised at once for 
the completion of this work.

MUST PAY INCOME VAX.

of them lie

into the deal. It wants to get It from 
r'pp.d»- that paid so much Into it

of toe
be used

f grudgingly,
soon became evident that there was before confederation, and much of a d 
no sincere desire to act In the spirit In octer tc become profitable In toe long

the government had a right to.ex- having become diverted to toe New Bng- 
pect the company’» co-operation. One of land states. This could now with ad- 
the earliest moves in the new manage- vantage be put upon a definite baria and 
ment was to undertake the construction -fixed by law, not left as an obstacle to 
of a new and independent line to an- business methods bring adopted for toe 
other Atlantic seaport hi the United future and public ownership being given 
States, which failed, but thru no lack a «air chance, no that If successful it may 
of effort on the part of the Grand Trunk be extended to other public enterprise», 
directors to put It thru. And when It There 
came to carrying out their undertakings 
for the operation of the line north of

run The
whicharose, resulting In the withdrawal of toe 

guarantee 
the offer 
that the
Brunswick was not included in the guar
antee, the intention being at most that 
this matter might come up for future 
consideration. An alternative scheme de
vised to meet the difficulty was proposed, 
altering the route so as to Include south
ern New Brunswick, changing the pro
portions of the division of the cost be
tween the provinces, which was support
ed by a deputation composed of Francis 
Hlncke, John Young and E. P. Tache, to 
Halifax, on their road to England, which 
met with a somewhat reluctant accept- 

the government of 
which the consent of

There are some degenerate Cana- 1, to« interpretation put upon 
toe home government being 
ch line thru southern New!

re must always be ample demande 
private capital to bg used In mat-far private capital to he used

... .... ______ 1er» that do not call for the use
the great lakes, the company from the «c funde or credit, end tola „ 
outset evinced a determination to evade needlessly curtailed by encoure _ 
this part of their new agreement, altho investment in tilings that concern the 
it was the sole condition oh' which tho
government had come forwttrd to grant ,— ----------- —
them aid In their ambitious plans for acted from those administering ^Public 
western connection.
TRYING TO EVADE IT8 RE8PON8I- 

BILITY.

t ot pub-

public at targe. Bot ot courbe there must 
bo common honesty and efficiency ex-

and couple it up with the Inter
colonial as a public-owned proposi
tion. The writer of The Gazette let-

works, and without the recognition of 
ihla, our system of government muet be 
acknowledged a failure. And I am con-

st arthe company will be allowed to re- ^SSmbly juat dosed on this matter 
sums their former position and former should be weighed and acted upon, 
policy of exploiting .the best and moat Thé other reason why the Intercolonial 
thickly settled parts of Canada for the |e hardly a fair test of toe efficiency of
advantage of foreign ports and connec- government ownership and management

government Itself Is to ts that during the season when most traf- 
the entire burden of the fg, offers the fine bae to compete with 

company Induced carriage by water, and it Is always found 
To tKla the country that rates of freight so fixed can hardly 

cannot consent. The object for which be made remunerative to e railway. This 
Grand Trunk Pacific was undertaken, <.perates to the disadvantage of that lino 

namely, to link up the Grand Trunk in thruout Its entire line from Halifax and 
an honest endeavor to promote the In- pt. John to Montreal It does not affect
terests of Canada, cannot be thrown the C. P. It. over its Short Him to the At-
aeide, and the government induced to lantlc seaboafdto anymingHKe me same 
assume the burden of this gigantic en- extent, as much, oi its freight etoner 
terprtee without the advantages which cranes from or goto to point» bWuna 
had been arranged for to utilize the con- Montreal, and toe coat can be distributed, 
nections of toe old Grand' Trunk system, THE WAY TO RUN IT.

mU° riaæïaJKAwsî ssarsss
"fiSStiSfimMn «I» b. m.a. j"*»®
to unload Its obligations on the public an<* ^NIs can b . have full control 
of Canada, but It Is hoped the Canadian feadlnu M To-
Parllament will show sufficient firmness ?î_î!?e-S?, «ett ed^’dlstrlcto of On-
in resitting such an attempt. ronto thVu line

TAKE IT OVER NOW. ^ Winnipeg and the Pacific on the other.
Evidently the only way In which the Nor should toe Canadian Pacific fear 

object which the people of all the pro- the competition of toe newly controlled 
vlnces before Confederation, and of all system, if the latter le brought under 
Canada since, had clearly In view from the authority of the railway commission, 
the beginning. In consenting to the use The existence of a strongly backed com- 
of public funds and credit for this petttor will, of comae, be a eerlons con- 
great railway. Is for the government dltton, but there Is lew danger of un
to take over the whole system under Its reasonable method* of the rival concern 
own control and to secure It» admlnls- if it ie bound to consult chiefly toe pub- 
tratlon In a way that will make the na- nc interest alone, than tf It were a pri- 
tional Interests paramount. The other vate Une having no other object than 
plan Is quite Incompatible with the In- earning dividende end able to steal a 
terests to which tne public faith has march or. its competitor whenever an 
been committed. opportunity presents Itself. In the oese

And this I think should be done at of a government-owned llne_to? 
once, and the system acquired on con- a_mriU.- ditlons which will call for protection enlightened public discussion in partla
only ot legitimate Investments represent
ed by the real value of the plant and 
connections, without having to pay for 
the fictitious value of possible future de
velopment, which can never be realized 
if the line continues to be managed on 
the lines on which it has been during 
the entire sixty years of the company's 
existence. If the country Is called upon 
to assume the liabilities and to bear the 
losses, It should at least Have the chance 
of retaining the profits If there are any; 
without having to share these with pos
sible future shareholders, who will have 
contributed nothing to making the line 
a success, or to relieve from the diffi
culties In Which it has become Involved.
We are once more In the position In 
whtich the old provincial 
found themselves when 
contractors wanted to associate them
selves with the governments, when 
Joseph Howe declined, in Nova Scotia, 
to let them have a finger in the pie.
Nova Scotia escaped a loss then, while 
New Brunswick had to buy back her 
freedom by paying £90,000, but Canada

?<?ance by Howe 
Nova Scotia, but 
the home government was, in the event, 
not obtained. But, If we can gather the 
truth from the public utterances of Hdwe 
and Hincks, and others, this was not the 

which the enterprise was June II, 1617.real rock on
As soon as it was known that £7,000,000 

was to be spent with an Imperial guar
antee, various private contractors pro
ceeded to take measures to secure a share 
in the profits, and, if possible, the entire 
control ef tiie railways to be built In 
Canada, and they were so successful in 
their Intrigues with the various govern
ments, concerned that the Intercolonial 

If he ever comes home, with thou- project was wrecked, a^ a line substi
tuted with its terminus at Portland,Maine. 
This was the inception of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. A charter had already 
been granted for many lines of 
in Canada, Including one to a company 
to build a line from Montreal toru St. 
Hyacinthe and Sherbrooke, to the boun- 
dary line, there to connect with one char- 
tered by the State of Maine to run from 
Portland to the Canadlait boundary. These 
were known as the St. Uiwrence & A - 
1 antic, and tho Atlantic & St. Lnwrence, 
the control of which was obtained April 

1853 thru the negotiation of A. T. 
CtaH by the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany, chartered In 18?2thtf> JjJJtV*™!!» 
Montreal to Toronto and the west. It was
ZU?nd'ïnX‘'Viïer had1 driîberately^set 

their plans to defeat the policy of build 
ing the Intercolonial as a system under
the control of the three governments and
to substitute one under private control, 
with a temJnus in a foreign country 
even tho the cost was to be enormously 
increased, by the promoters having to 
borrow at 6 or 7 per cent., instead of at 
31A per cent., under the imperial guaran
tee. One fact was disclosed, that after 
the amalgamation of the Grand Trunk 
and St. Lawrence & Atlantic, in April, 
1853, a block of stock in the Grand Trunk 
Company of £50,000 was put in the name 
of Francis Hincks at that time joint head 
with Mr. Morin of the Canadian Govern
ment. Mr. Hlncke afterwards explained 
that this had been done without his 
knowledge, for the purpose of allotting 
this stock to Canadian Investors; but 
before this something must have aroused 
the suspicion of the Nova Scotian origin
ators of the scheme that everything was 
not straight, and may have accounted 
for the lukewarm support given to the 
amended terms on which It was sought 
to obtain a confirmation of the guarantee. 
However this may be, the result was that 
the Grand Trunk line, with its terminus 
in Portland, was proceeded with, and the 
line from Halifax to Quebec abandoned, 
till taken up later under the terms of the 
confederation agreement.

EXCESSIVE PROFITS IN BUILDING.

WEST BREAKING AWAY
FROM BOTH PARTIEStiens. And the 

be saddled with 
expense whiteh the 
them ,to assume.

cordance with the two- 
served him, has been dleri >

New and Virile Type of Liberal
ism Develops, Says Winnipeg 

Free Press.

the
us home.” ■

Judge Winchester handed down • 
Judgment yesterday ordering Jam:-#
K. McCaffery and William P. Woods, 
customs officials, to pay the City of 
Toronto $108.18 and $74.63 rcRpec-. | 
lively, Income taxes upon which they 
claimed exemption as employe» of the 
Dominion Government The cases have 
been pending while the Moreon <v: 
which was won by tbe city, was be- ^ 
fore the appellate division of the se- 1 
preme court.

Winnipeg, June 28.—The Free Preee 
(Liberal) today says: “The Saskat
chewan election result, following on 
three other Liberal victor!ee In the 
west, means that toe west le breaking 
away from both political parties at 
Ottawa. A new and virile typo of 
Liberalism Ie growing up. The Liberal 
party at Ottawa is disintegrating 
under the successive shocks resulting 
from the war. The weet recognizes 
no leader at Ottawa."

TO BE DEPORTED.

the breach when the Canadian people 
hesitated.

The Scandal of Kut.
There have been two colossal blun

ders in the war—the Dardanelles and 
Kut. Both were perfectly Justifiable 
adventures, but the fatal policy of 
sending a bay to do a man’s work in
both cases led to failure. At the Dar- I Poleon lron Worke- 01,0 8torey 8teel 
danellee toe result was all the

Building permits issued yesterday;

and galvanized iron boiler shop, foot of SIX HEAVILY FINED.more
unfortunate, as it is stated on the 8herb<>unie Btreet’ *80'000: Royal (Fly- 
beet authority that had the navy per- ing CorI>B’ elevator pent house, Atlantic 
stated for another day success would | avenue' $5,000. C. Shiel, has made ap- 
have been achieved, as the Turks 
were entirely out of munitions. Fatal
ists will say It was not to be, but 
people with the organizing faculty will 
trace the cause thru all the weak 

.links In toe chain of weak people who 
Wld not make full estimate and pre
paration for what was to be done.
"The system, for which the people 

themselves, in the last resort are 
responsible, is the real reason for the 
failures.

Another disaster has Just been fully 
reported upon. It is one of the hope
ful and redeeming features of the 
situation that the British Govern
ment Is able and willing to face the 
facts, however disagreeable. There has 
rarely been a worse combination of 
obstinacy and inefficiency than in the'
Indian officials who are responsible in 
large measure for the inadequate 
equipment of the Tigris expedition, 
while the British home authorities 
were responsible for the order to 
advance on Bagdad when the force 
was insufficiently equipped for such an 
expedition. Sir John Nixon and Sir 
Beauchamp Duff were the duffers of 
the affair, and are both long out ot 
their positions, but there is something 
radically wrong with a system which 
keeps or even permits such men in 
responsible commands, 
system exists in Canada, and is 
responsible for much Inefficiency in 
other directions than military ones.
Sir Percy (Lake and General Cowper 
and Major Markham Carter are the 
martyrs of the sj stem, and it is 
tragical to think that the advice of 
the men who know and who should be 
followed is ignored In such cases.

.There os-a

John Renoch. Joeeph Johnson, Mike 
Oatopovitch. Jake Turk and Robert 
Hatoertey each were fined $200 and 
costs or three months in jail when 
charged with violations of the Ontario 
Temperance Act yesterday in the po- 1 
lice court, while Bernard McMahon, an 
old-timer, was assessed $400 and costs - 
or four months, and William, Anderson j 
was remanded for a week.

Alleged to have deserted two chil
dren at Flint, Mich.. Beverley Trader 
came up In the police court yes
terday and was handed over to the 
immigration authorities for deporta
tion. A woman who had left six 
children fled to Toronto with Trader, 
but following a quarrel a few days 
.ago she recrossed the border.

plication to erect an entrance to the
burial grounds, 462 Jones avenue, to be 
of the early English Gothic style, at 
the cost of $1,800.

FAREWELL PRESENTATION 
TO POPULAR TEACHER 4

Upper Canada College Boys and 
Old Boys Unite to Honor 

W. J. Jackson.

x

A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager i |
W. S. Jackson, who for forty years 

has been one of the teaching staff of 
Upper Canada College. Is severing hie 
connection with the old school to re
turn to England.

To mark their affection tor their old 
master and their appreciation of the 
services he has rendered to so many 
thousands of the citizens of Canada, 
the old boys are subscribing to a fund 
to be presented to Mr. Jackson, and it 
is expected a considerable amount will 
be raised by them for this purpose.

The sum of $6,000 has already been 
handed to him, prior to hie sailing for 
the old land, and contributions 
being daily received from old boys in 
all parts of the Dominion, the United 
States and Great Britain, who are anx
ious not to be omitted from tbe number 

}of subscribers.

Many people cannot tell the difference 
between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im-, 
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and> purity are maintained inemments

English
gov
the

(ÿtê&êb IThe Grand Trunk line was, however, 
built, and It i( generally believed that 
Its construction coat much more than It 
should have done, many of those engaged 
In Its construction having made large pro
fits, and the shareholders never receiving 
any dividends on the capital they had 
subscribed for the work.

Besides the excessive cost, the company 
adopted a policy of Ignoring the national 
Interests, which the original project aim
ed at securing. It was managed from 
London wlt.i a view, apparently, to make 
immediate profits, and careless whether 
these came from the development of 
Canadian resources, or whether they 
suited from diverting traffic to Ur 
States commercial centres.

“3are

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS IMPERIAL LAGER f"’“«S3?' F«sewed (or local sales ire-

Making Effort to Provide
Labor for Bumper Hay Crop

1nlted 
It may be 

Iwlthln the memory of many of us that 
tbe railway stations of the old Grand 
Trunk were pie carded with advertise
ments of attraction to rianadi.n farmers 
and others for settling In the then west
ern States of Illinois, Ohio and other 
place». The effect was in a measure to 
drain off the young men of the farming 
regions of Canada to the American weet. 
and to discourage rather than promote 
the settlement cf our own country dis
trict». The object may have been no 
other than the profit of transporta
tion of passengers to'-’ the then west, 
but the result was almoetN suicidal 
from h Canadian point of view. It was 
not till the Canadian Pacific wae built

On Dwight mt all Hotel»The Toronto World invitee 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements, 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’s name and ad
dress. to ensure authenticity.

The same

IThe organization of resources com
mittee considered at its meeting yester
day the question of farm help for hay
ing and harvesting. Reports from all 
parts of the province indicate bumper 
crops. The committee will communi
cate at once with all boards of trade, 
chambers of commerce, patriotic and 
other associations urging them to 
keep in close touch with the situation 
so that everything possible can be ’done 
to meet the need.

Tell your Dealer to send you e case for 
your table use.* Be sure you get O’Keefe's.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
TORONTO,
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Young Man!
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"The thing that counts," said a man 
of independently large means, accumu
lated by hard work, saving, and wise 
investments, "is the first, thousand 
dollars. When you’ve got that amount 
together you are beginning to get 
somewhere, and with that start you 
will want to keep on." ~

In saving to acquire the "first thou
sand" you are creating the capital 
neoessary to enable you to avail your
self of some of the opportunities con
stantly presenting themselves for In
creasing and multiplying that capital.

We credit Interest st three end one. 
half per cent, on every dollar deposited 
with us, thus materially assisting in 
Its accumulation. One dollar opens an
account."Begin today.

Canada Permanent
Mirtgm Corporation

Fald-up Capital ......... 8 6A»,00<M»

Investments ......... . 32,244,783.81

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED MM.
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I— - AUTO WORKER TAKES 
DAUGHTER'S ADVICE

IL WAR AND |tp5SSSBg
STRIKE THREATS

n ta centred tonight over ■ ■ »   should have state socialism here with
juKrta.®”! tU^ahiwOT \ (Continued from Fa* 1). government control ot railways a«

I trids?-^Sir îehfl TWr Tt^« (Continued from Page i)._______ , they had In European countries. Four
portkn ot ]>-■*»» Ontario, end with 6lr 'Wilfrid Laurier. On the I hundred thousand men between 20 and 
orm la reported from Port other hand. It was idle to pass the 145 had voluntarily enlisted for mill- 
, the weather in Can- conscription law unless public senti- tary servlee-that was 20 per cent, of 
mdTmudmmn tomneroturas I ment would sustain its enforcement. I the entire number. Let the govern- 

, . . mi—Kamloops, 54 70: Calgary, 40, TSiBel-1 *n Great Britain conscription was ef-1 meM conscript one-fifth of the açcu-
jLJ'silk andTwhlte tietard, it. 64; KeghuuM, 81; Basks- fecttve by the country and a national mutated wealth of the country before 

invarietyof newest designs, toon, 44, 80; Medicine Hat. 46, it; Moot» government. ' lit conscripted more men. If the gov-
even^new feature for present Taw, 45, 82; Wtoilpeg. pO, 70; Ar- Calls fer Coalition. I emment persisted in passing a law
wide tang* of prices. “w. W, «.Pany Bound, 4Sj7S,Lon The Oord George government might I without a referendum there would be

_ 74; Montreal, 66, 76;' Quebec, 84, 88; St he termed a military dictatorship, but I a universal strike, which would be the
t»-„ John, 60, 74; Halifax, 64, 82. I it rested upon the common consent of I worst thing that could happen—for

lîîSr,a^taifaculties tor . ^ .—Probabilities—_______ _ the people, and was evolved thru the Canada, the allies and the war itself.tiTM?trttii^SÎ5bieiS. hÏO*",:?* formation of a coalition government. W.loh.l for Bill,
ctol attention to Mourning I "J""* hJÜïri or thJnderrtormsat Dr- Neely, therefore, called upon Blr Mr. Weichel (North Waterloo) said

.Zomen who appreciate good but ter "the meet part fair and Robert Borden and Blr Wilfrid Laur- the war looked none too good, with 11 began taking Tan lac that I Just had
reliable workmanship canal- werm- 1er to come together egaln and see If the fall down of Russia and the con- to lay off my work for eight and ten
en Jrwei Ottawa and Stt Laiwrmpe yaOepw- they could not form -a national gov- ttnued activity of the submarines. He, days at a time, and had begun to think

m2Î OrderDepartment ernment. He hoped that next Mon- therefore, felt It to be hie duty to I would have to give up my position
Mell OT^er^pa .1 sh^andjnertttaj^fa^ ^ whm we were ^bratlng the vote fin» the bill and to oppose a refer- altogether. I had been suffering from

day; local showerawt night. semi-centenary of confederation Can- I endum as likely to cause delay. He stomach trouble for three years, and
Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fitir I a da’s golden Jubilee, the country I was shocked at Mr. Verville’* threat my strength and energy were Just

...jji 1 «^warmer _____ might be thrilled by the announce- of a universal strike. What would about exhausted- I had no appetite,
Itimble *'**““.?* £ ment that the two great leaders had happen to us and our institutions it nothing tasted right, and my stomach
**!?r SftortS? dUrln* ^ I come together in an earnest effort to the soldiers in the trenches went on 1 was .0 upset I simply had to force
colora, includPng khaki. Aleo ^Saskatchewan and Alberta-Borne local]"win the war and at the same time strike and refused to fight for us any dow^the little I d!4-eat’ -^er .rating 
variety of fancy designs to thunderetonne, but mostly fair end warm, preserve unimpaired the unity of the longer? — 1 haj* * heavy, distressed feeling and

sostvaMe shade. Specially 1 nation. I Mr. Weichel said that he was pro- ™y ,00<1 seemed to do me little or no
tor jpcrt Serment» and aB THE BAROMETER. Chabot Unterrified. bably the only member of the house good. I was very badly constipated.

SSTonrLut^ I -ran,*. -ZZ----- Bar wind Dr. Chabot (Ottawa) said he would of German parentage, and a large I ^d no ambition» and felt tired and
wmt. Ssnoplee I -Th”*- ^ ’ *M1- 4 8.E. vote against the referendum and in Lumber of his constituents were of “î”6’, J f°

......... favor of the conscripdbn bill. He I German descent. Tberp had been some vous I could scarcely sleep, and would
**.71 t S.B. would do this in eplte of many threat- difference of opinion at the outbreak ®*1 ^ ï? gTe

11 N S I ening letters he had received from of the war, much exaggerated by the I °F ^ -nd
owe-1 hie constituents. In which he was press, but now all the people of his ?***»*• J**

called a coward and a traitor, and riding were united In a Arm deter- *“***/ ****** m»aLînef0i m me
■ 1 '-------------- ËKÊ^m Kortti I the nmny medicinee I. tried did me
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HOLBROOK BUNN 
“TH EMPRESS" ]

Ithe weatherI
s* sale ef
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n In three lots at 88.06, a thunderi 

Arthur;^ ot

in Began to Think Would Have 
to Give Up Job—Tanlac 

Overcame Troubles.

WILIJ^T'ARtnJM
*In “The Price ef Silence.“ 

WILLIE SOLARleeIBS “The Eccentric Corale.”
Gertie DeSillt; Fredericks » PWaists -

E 'tins*• s • Girl;:

* BUly Seri;
— Under, la “Max la a Text." 
WINTES GARDEN PcrfsrauuMs

The list of testimoniale In behalf of 
the merits of Tanlac grows daily ae 
new tests of its powers are made. Rich
ard Cralb, an expert workman in the 
radiator department of the Ford Motor 
Company, living at 695 Stanley avenue, 
Detroit, In a conversation a few days 
ago, said; » ,

"1 was in such a bad condition before

de
as Leew’s Theatre.

Evenings
15c-»o

Matinees 
10c-1 Sc HIPPODROME -j

Week Monday, June 26.
“H*ll Hath No Fury Lika a 

Woman Scorned”
The Talented Metro Wonder-Star

EMMY WEHLEN
In the Thrilling Five-Act Release

‘SOWERSwdREAPERS’ 
VAUDEVILLE 

MRS. VERNON CASTLE ‘PATRIA’

sSËm
E

Iit on request.
Pre- Flannels

tnes.
oney -GRAND %eur»aeLmAtJrdIv

E»es„ 28c to gi.ee. Mate., 2Sc end Me’t - I
I
-Ti" DeKOVEN OPERA CO

EF ROBIN HOOD
NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW ON MU- 

Mate. Monday (Dominion Day), 
Wednesday end Saturday

i
8 R.IR, oatf
NOCSk. «wstbawS 87le» Orders Promptly FHled 1«*.2 p.m.„
ÎS5-.—.-.-.K S »\ii 1

Mean ot day, «2; difference from 
age, 4 below; highest, 70; lowosd, 66.

> CATTO l SIN' threatened with death In many ingen-1 mlnation to win the war. ----------- .
r custodian ^^.^0^ ^rZ^G^Tn

and could not pass on the responsible and this In spite of the fact that Ld^Laaed In^to
lty to the people. The ldeaVf a re- the rural districts were Inhabited “Z wthlnTlZvZrdd
ferendum was repugnant to British Mennonltes, conscientious objectors well it was the beet thing I ever^lM
traditions of a representative and who would not volunteer and Muld ^«n I took her adviw for I began^ to
responsible government. In Passing, not be conscripted under the bill be- onPT^ac, „nd noîr I'm Just like a dlf-

=î ssæ rür‘Æ.-i^~,a % ssffip.’ssr,

Mr. McColg (West Kent) said It the agree that It »h°nld not be passe Lj^t and get up in the mornings feeling
government would double the pay of without first consulting the people. re»ted and ready for my work. My
the soldiers there would be ne dlffi- I He would, therefore, supp strength and energy have returned and,
culty in getting 100,000 more volun,- L*Urler amendment, ln tact. I’m simply feeling fine, and am
toers. The soldiers fs.milles could not I Msrtm • Tindo* I sl&d to recommend Tanlac to anyone.
ÎS&eÂ^iELSfman llnee orotectinc Lena the «ml 

then the cost of living had doubled. a financial way to ot qu,. ed from It, and I m telling all my centre tn the department of Paa de
It wae poor pay and* poor pensions Toronto. He. said the p P abuse I friends at the plant what it Is that has Calais, and have been rewarded with
which made men reluctant to enlist I bee were gr’0'wl*** tlr** . ^gh- done so much for me. a further encroachment upon their
if they had aiwmw depmdent upon heaped upon them by their n«gn The food people eat does them abso- objective.
them for supportiHls riding had sent bore in Ontario. As may®* Toronto lute*y no good unless they digest It. striking on a two-mile front south
2000 soldiers to the front, but there treal he had entertaln^L tiie roa“ When you suffer from indigestion or 0f Lens, the Canadians, from Nova

I would have been more recruits except people who came to w“eDr! _hen other forms of stomach trouble, the Scotia, central Ontario, Manitoba and
■' I for blundering by the government I bonne entente movement, out w f0CMj you eat does you harm Instead of British Columbia, protected by effec-

g"'jL~ ax, hd At Wellesley*'HoMrttaJ June! Royal* MlUtiin'* Colleg^at gan ^LnsZ toZlLV^o'f'^tltimks to Zd^tkys m^e^mach, causing pains, turVoenmin flrstî'llne^ositibns^e- I The Head Office of the SOLDIERS'

■orth, Regina; J. O. Thomas^Wey- Baird, a aaugnter.--------------- t. Bng!an(1 they were transferred opposed the conscription low» ^mp^xion, dizziness, and many slaughts men of thé”crack Prussian Udure °I Ctatano). is at No. 116 College
USMk.; N. L. Bertie. Wslnmlght, to the infantry. ^ government controlled by ten other dleagreeable symptoms. If .this Guard and the fifth Grenadier Guards, Btr^T^onXo^ cordu|] |nvlted t0 c0.
Ti Joa Willott. Ladysmith, DEATHS. Pleads Soldiers' Cause. mini.ttrs six of whom had no ch j conditlon lg permitted to run on for whose machine gun and rifle fire and operat'wKh UB jn securing suitable em-

rîS-uSUSirSllAra-'S ■"V‘"Z,XZW1 ^' Su,r*“"• “ -l?^jBaapürtgra
'E. Serai. England; C. J. Ayres, Mid-1 at 8 pm., to Mou left for Saskatchewan, to work on i^nZraMe member for Maison- Mr. Cralb's trouble was relieved by ^Sa5!a’’a noStiona* thZîr disabled as to prevent them from resum-/
*“&• m—1.. w»»» — Æ£-a, ».m, sa, J2;“jstls îa^ssüisaiSBSMaSg.*” B.SgtwS»sa

I—. I— «K-jyx,- « u.y.fe =cSS.. Sb? ïri'g,. "SSL'S 5S® r “r-*ÏÏd S.'ïJffl. ‘ïa~ ~ • a— -SSS- —• I ». WSBtf’vïSUS’..........-
Saturday. Interment Hillside Cerne-1 fre6dom from conscription. Offer tbs versai strike. 1 W to Tou^ wfaen Tanlac whlcb begins lu work by 17 cannot be long deleyed. far pnUrid, No.

__  tery. 1 volunteers similar advantages and r** Mayor Blartig, impress y. gultlng stimulating the digestive and aeslml- Further Progress. ronto, when full - r
. i,,__Major Alexander B. SCHMIDT—At Pert Arthur, ftoU ®*1 oruttlng would greatly Increase. Mr. you pass this bill, wlthou • organs, thereby enriching the The official report fro”*.. British furntihed and arrangements at
fFtouth I^Thhridge iutaZ : *TueadaT. June 26, Theodore J. Schmidt McColg thought that an. Income tax the people, you ente* ^Celebrate blood and Invigorating the whole ays- headquarters ln France tonight reads: made tor a board to enable tooee entitled

W ,m2Tto h^V. dVed-B. w. Crouch. "SVyears- _e 0f A. M- «hould be imposed and the proceed, war. You are preparing to celebrate Mood a“^Tnable. the weak, worn- “Considerable fur^prograsa to ^^‘“«SS^to theh ^rtkuU? die?

, mounted Rt.Lü. I kï-o:îæ^1_ ^ I r-grx. a, g-j—L “A?..!! JS I tfcssA nsv.'&st »

k.lled at Cornwall. |«» t;™“ " T"" Sg. ’SZi SSB6rt staiï-Ttrsu* X
, , Wnrld , Mr. McColg said he would vote for ^chblshop Bruchési of Montreal. Hüs blyn. Drug Stores. reached the outskirts of Avion, “cJîies where assistance tor the families

Speclsl to The TorontoWorld. I the referendum. So long as a man , reiylng on tbs assurance of the | ------- • "Activity In the air continued yes- f^Wiers is required are dally reported.no,n..,.. lÆ’rÆ'iïwRLr. kæ »u.p,c,0u._«lk Dra,Ery.

sgj^iiw.ABRjTajg y».—.——gaLgüSgS aa*^SLTS SKVSLTS1
rer; Sapper W. A. McCa , «^Silld's chesi to such an extent Brtu*h and antagonistic to represent- blUjand made yesterday after- Four of our airplanes are missing. dlspZsitlon of their donation All dona-

i««3BAb*-bsHTÆa Da=M=srJafKsarsfiKas
headquarter.. ss%oï^’s. •» — 2sAaf*ÆSÆL"n£ ihé S; rts,tsc-.^2i

i|2?SiFfaartas«sft ««,=.^3»^ «*=. con_„,v< mmber agraga;,.jgggaa »- »? - « “sjst- Sv—gsafaas. *»-*-«• ®-

|c.Bm D.8.O.. Englan . _ ! Toronto World. '• d^mLI*ley' a'8° U,rWtA *** ™teTtn' ernnranPsupporters,»" tiie Joura. an- RELEASED ON BAIL. ÏZZ)^"ng when the enemy's front I Secretory.
Woodstock, June 28. - William dum. ^ Warning. nounced that he woifld vote for tne " —— ^ mif^protecting Avion, a sutourb of the

Heaver died suddenly early this V**v * ' ■ , referendum. fallowed by Refused ball on Wednesday ln the po- oltyi Wam captured by storming waves
morning. He attended a funeral of Mr. Ve*3i^*fnt(^ult eeneral strike Mr- Acadian and Liberal lice court, Harry McQutgg, charged with whieh went forward under the pro-1 specially favored the enemy, so no
an old friend yesterday, and shortly the Eoxernment tl enforce plus 24iCht»Z’ Victoria. NjB., who criminal negligence in connection with tectlon of a concentration of «Ttillwry I<reat harm was done.

.. , r CaaII will Make a I after returning home he was taken would! üas8ed without memb®r the referendum, de- the death of Chas. Poulter, was commit- fine on that paa* of Avion Immediately The men to the east and west et
j hides of Gen. Scott W suddenly ill with an attack of rheum- I the ,C°***<^?.^11°" th -JL,e He eald strongly favored ibe as de- ted tor trial, when he reappeared yester- behind the German line. _ The assa.uK- the Manitobans, having reached their

rVtmnr^héMisivô Toute I atism of the heart and passed away. 1 first consulUng h v clarlng that Canad true day Ball was fixed at $2000. Magls- ing troops were composed of men from 1 objectives, at once began to
■ Comprehensive lour. . bora taEnglwidM years ago that iaber had iwMOm; righto (hey mocratic aa Australto. It was true d«^ ^Sgstoril. who refused ball the day ^h^columWa. Manitoba, central ^"b thsenZmy outof portions of

Ery staff of the American «?***"*’■ Wellington et., corner Bay et endum. There were, he said, two ernment had been bïûaeion by the crown attorney that he Canadians have been greatly

ESTrlrHHd —» «—rvr rss— -»-st- - - - - - - srstfa-arvaacis as«uraa &a •
sfàmssrsuiLr w*NTE^-T HULl- satss^stss

?nKS.5SM«.8L“" iT'ffi 2^Xm MM, «h» thouïht It wu “JuKrt* h. — ™<« — •» «UtE Kln„bury, ...d NonU, ***£ S^cSl Sfug*. JjSg* SmÜS. ““a!

seventh a stiff punch to^the stomach had the duty <xf the working people to obey bill. » -. -f .v d1ourned the Canavan, aged 16, and Eugene L*e- RiVer met with opposition of a ser- th ^ r end of ttl€ \[nt eaet 0f the
O’üowd atriflo f ro?ery,but hecameback ^ not to command. Mr. Bolvln (Shefford) adjourned the man, aged 18, were tous nature at only one point, where 1 the ***** end of the llne’ ea8t 0f the
itr^f iÆW * ' Says Labor is Ignored. 'debate._____________________£u.„ into custody by Detectives a combination ot madhlne gun fire and
Bartfield 148. The Dominion Government bad ig- ------------- tak®" Strohm and Taylor yester- uncut wire delays*! some of the Mant-

nored organized labor since the coin- ,wzx|ji q piv SPEED LIMIT dav afternoon on the authority of the toba men.
mencement of the war In the United WOULU Hull PQ7 police. The arrest was tended to be pressed home at this
States It was quite different. President FOR CITY STREET CARS Hu‘l; - _STrant particular point, because the ground
Wilson had sent for the leaders of the r ______ made on a waTranl'

S°uS’ .S2cXm,ko".S At Inquest Into Death of Ernest
“S. tf^fnS: Jury Finds Cat

duced Into congress. They were as- WfiS Speeding,
sured that the government was not

_ _ _ __V__coins to permit the manufacturers toMr. Corby. Harriston P.O., Ont., writes. ■ * .*«oB,ivn nrnfit* and 'he fact-Out little girl was weak from birth, and rnaJ^e excessive profits, and e t 
though we tried doctors’ medicine and was that the biggest corporation in the 
other things she got no better. She Just United States had come forward and 
lay In her cot and cried, and neighbors Ba)di -\ve will furnish the government
toraearaldWe.^dn0^om«hh!mubr1ïe and with whatever they need for this war
tilr™^=uradeheer,T^y h^e kinHn Canada. The poor people her. 

been worth their weight in gold to us, were allowed to do the fighting while 
for we were Just giving up hope of saving tj,e rich people eat back and told them 
our little daughter. I don’t think thereto t be thrifty. Sotdlers lost their lives
C«ÆT2blets epSbHsh"t”Z leuer ff and the profiteers at home got knlght- 
you like; it may help others ae the Tab- hoods.
lets helped us." Importation of Labor.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- Mr. Verville raid we could not spare 
lets will be sent to yon on receipt or anV *”°re merL fr°"\ Ca”a<*a’

. HI S Manblni* A4 rfe&d fPOtol 3> B^dfOIXl^ M&illD, Fl DILCn5-cents for maUlnR and packing. Ad- ^,p8iper an ttdVertisement of the 
dress: Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., Dom^ii^Textile Company of Mont- 
10 McCanl Street, Toronto. reai This advertlssment stated .hat

Dr. Caesetl’s Tab-lets are the surest there was plenty of work and high 
home r*medy for Dywe^a, Kidney wa,el twelve of the Icompany’s
SffivTÂ^torâwiTpilîîtotlZ factories. Only Fr.nch-Canadtons 
and vVeakness In Children. Specially vsl- were wanted, and the assurance was 
ueihle for nursing mothers and during the given that steady work and good 
critical periods of life. (Sold by druggists wages would be found for all members 
and storekeepers throughout Canada: of the family over fourteen. Did not
Prices: One tube, 60 cents; six tubes for _Av»rH«»menla like this show that our the price of five. Beware of imitations advertisements line inis snow rnat our
said to contain hypophoaphites. The tT'an power was exhausted 
composition of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets is Mr. Verville said the prime miu- 
known only to the proprietors, and no imi- i*ter in Introducing the bill had in- 
tatlon can ever be the same. suited alike the soldiers of industry

Sole Proprietors ; Dr. Cassell’s Co,, and the soldiers at the front. He 
Ltd., Manchester, Eng. thought it was an unintentional In-

■ STREET CAR DELAYSBAIT,#1 KINO BTI
TORONTO CANADIANS REACH ||THE SERENADE 

Sri AVION VILLAGE
Thursday, June 28, 1817.

Harbord cars, northbound, 
delaye* 1 hour and 16 min
utes at 1L06 a.m. on Ade
laide between York and Bim- 
coe by wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, eaatbound, 
delayed 21 minutes at 12.00 
p.m. east of Church on Front 
by auto stuck on track.

Broad view night cars, 
westbound, delayed 1 hour 
at 8 a.m. at Richmond and 
Victoria, by unloading Iron 
girder.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at 4.66 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.21 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 6.40 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars, delayed 7 min
utes at 6.62 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crowing, by tfaln,_______

ARE
ALEXANDRA - Mat. Safe
EDITH TAUIFEHROANADIAN

CASUALTIESDr. C. (Continued from Page 1). SUPPORTED BY
erty ROBINS PLAYERSthis the infantry, who had remained 

inactive thruout the day, amid the 
grueling fire, went forward.

DEFEAT PRUSSIAN GUARDS.

IN THE NEW AMERICAN COMEDYINFANTRY. ANNABEL LEEd In action—Lieut. P. H. Dogwood, 
nth Drive, Toronto.

of wounds—Lieut* B. G. Lester, 
Seattle. Wash.

i to have died)—Simpao
. «un.t Cornlah, Corp. E. V.--------
England; Samuel King, Ireland; Geo. 
t Scotland; Chas. Dupont, Sherbrooke,

t; 0/8. Watson, Scotland ; J. Wheeler, 
see White, England; J. Watson, Jas. Sek, Scotland; F. C. Waters, Bng- 
4; U. D. A. Fomeri, Kingston. Ont; 
V, wood, W. H. Calbert, England. 
Mundsd and missing—Act Sgt Harry 
E*tev England; J. R. Crowe, Owen 
md/OnL; W. A. Glebner, Port Perry,

property 
-duration 
tble din-

THE FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGE 
Next Week—“THE CINDERELLA MAH" 

Special Mqt. Monday, July 2nd.London, June 28. — The Canadians 
—men from all parts of the Dominion 
—have taken another hack at the Ger-
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ire. Cour- 
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Returned Soldiers
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tn have died—R* J. Young,Min.; Mark CHILD
t, England; B. J. Driscoll, Cier 

P.B.I.
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ROOT AND STAFF 
VISIT RUSSIAN FRONT

i :D. - f
peon, Mike 
d Robert 

$200 and 
I jail when 
ke Ontario 
nn the po- 
tMahon, an 
f and cost* 
fe Anderson

Ithe line.
On the extreme left of the two-

™*tosaiDn, and M. Tereeohtenko lm- 
tosdiately held a conference vrith Gen. 

f. BrusUoff, commander-in-chlef of the 
F-.ldsston armies.
g VAs a result of the conference it was 

„ that the aides of Gen. Scott 
begin a ten days’ tour of the

------- from
afternoon. It

ft, railway track, enemy dugouts were 
bombed. (

Tbe occupants of ^nese dugouts z 
belonged to the,
Guards Corps, the Fifth Guard Gren
adiers, who refused in most cases to 
come out and surrender. One offi
cer and twenty-one men of the 
Grenadiers decided that discretion 
was the better part of valor. Others 
are believed to be still alive ln the 
dugouts. which will be thoroly ex
plored after the ground won Is con
solidated.
.At day-break our airplanes, flying 

1 tow over Avion, saw very few Ger
mans there. Craters which recent'y 
were made by- mine explosions at thn 
cross-roads are now seriously hin
dering them, ln bringing up troops 
from Lens for counter-attacks.

The enemy’s guns have been shell
ing our communication trenches, but 
our heavies are now taking them on 
with good results.

S' «tided
Ann b The attack was not in- PrusstanB southwestern front, starting 

P headquarters tomorrow ;—
Is possible they will go as far south as
R<IennlaScoft expects to 

tsrlss of addresses to the Russian sol
diers, -explaining the character, work 
end discipline of the American army. 
The torn mission will be Quests of Gen. 

I Brustloff at luncheon tomorrow, after 
| which Mr. Root and M. Tereschtenko 
1 expect to return to Petrograd.

CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLEdeliver a

!
Harriston (Ont) Father Says Dr. 

Cassell’* Tablet* Saved Hie r i:Child'» Lifej1 1 '• 1 At the inquest into the death of Ernest 
Jeffrei'. who was struck by a street car 
nt Dupont Street and SJpadina road on 
jrae îo, and died *. the Gjneral Hrapb 
UlI toe same «toy. the )»ry^ returnedia 
verdict of nccldmtal death, at toe 
moraue last night. The Jury also held the 
view that the street car, ot
Mo-torman Martin and Conouotor Parkin, 
was going too fast at the time, and ad- v^aVM too ertabb*m«it ^ a -geed 
limit for street cars tn tbs cicy. Jeffrey
and a companion ramedlalorwera pro
ceeding south at an early hour on the ,wrah!g of June 26 on a mcrtoroycto^anda: ssstdsssia ftnetured akuS. .Dr; Young was oor-

ri
m Women Who Deserted Child

On Suspended Sentence
P

We heard nothing o€ that

ecDeccceto:HMgiUsI to The Toronto World.
' _ Woodstock, June 28.—Mrs.

own, who a week ago pleaded 
llty to deserting her three-months’- 

child which afterwards was found 
In a valise on the side of the road near 
Zorra and died later ln the children's 
•belter, has been allowed to -go on 

, Suspended sentence. Yesterday she 
Jasiurlher remanded tot sentence, but 

?^*ae ma Med to Robert Alexander, who 
lived with her when she deserted her 
Child, and is now out on ball on a 

Bpjbarge of being her accomplice.

Edith
.8 .i

1m
9:r. ■NEWSPAPERS BLAMED

FOR FALSE REPORTS

Dr. Spahn, in Switzerland Na
tional Council, Says no 

Grain Shipped.

oner. !

“Sir” to Policeman Power
When He Returns From War

Made of the best live 
rubber. The canvas 
friction plug prevents 
slipping.

Word has besn received by Policeman

Aveîme*Poltoe Station to the orderly room
?‘vcrfhe8coiaeo'Snr z
bravery in action. Policeman Faulds left 
for overseai with'a local battalion twelve 
month» ago n 9 pi Ivatc. and was later 
promoted tq sergeant. HeJoincd the To- 
ronto Police Force on Sept. 22, 1913, pre
vious to which date he was a member or 
the Stoke-on-Trent Police Force and 
Lanarkshire Cont.tabulary,

■
STRIKES HELP GERMANY.; i■ .

E ; Washington, June 
■workers of the World - leader* were 

E,-L*b*rged with working with German 
| -*8ents In min^s and fields of the 

Ï west (o stir up' strikes among Ger- 
| toans and Austrians in correspondence 

■id before the senate today by Sena
tor Thomas of Colorado. Particular 
reference was made to strikes among 

, the miners tn certain parts of Arizona.

Berne. Switzerland, June 21.—During 
the debate in the national council today. 
Dr. Spahn strongly criticized the news- 

for printing what he declared 
false leports concerning Swiss ex-

As an

28.—Industrial

papers
a-erc
portatlons to the central powers, 
nttunee. Dr. Spahn said, the newepapers 
had reported that sixty carloads of 
American wheat had been exported to 

tvas net a word50V PAIR PUT ON Germany, of which there 
of truth. II
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ROBERT
WARWICK
“THE SILENT MASTER,”

—AJND—
MAX LINDER

Theatre cooled by frozen air.

BATHURST 
BLOOR ATMADISON 

Leulsi Huff it Jack Pfckford
—IN—

«‘FRECKLES’*
Mutual New* Weekly and • Vltagraph
Comedy.
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Four Favorites 
Win at Hamilton

WTetrfPostponed 
At GraniteBowliagBaseball Toronto 14 

Richmond 9
« /| # ..

m
•8

r BRYNUMAH WON 
IN FURIOUS DRIVE

Tf
i EÜ

MURRAY-KAY.m WMI LIMITED‘.aI A'■ISeventh Race Furnished the 
Thriller on Third Day at 

Hamilton Track.

Kay Store:
36 and 38 King Si. W.

STORE HOURS DURING JUNE:
8.30 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. every d«ylKR Sat
urday, when closing hour„'« 1,00 ç T’ Tol. Adelaide 9100.

I TAKE ELE-VATQR I Murray Store: 
17-31 King St. E. %I

Be Business-like!
Take Elevator-Save 10

Extraordinary Value in Men s Suits
Regular $20.00 to $25.00 Models, at $16.50

Hamilton.'June 28.—There were sev
eral features on an attractive card here 
this afternoon, but it remained for the 
last race to furnish the real thriller. The 
seventh was for 3-yee.r-olde and up at 
1 1-18 miles and the seven accepted con
ditions. Brynlimah was the favorite and 

Reno and Fairy 
together ip front for a 
ntlmab came into the

Ù:

broke none too well.
Legend raced 
mile until Bry
stretch on even terme full of resolution 
and then occurred a furious drive, the 
favorite having the most left, outgam- 
lng Reno, that was second, with Fairy 
Legend third.

The Juvenile Plate had the most added 
money, and the running1 was unfortunate, 
as Blame, the favorite, was not only 
left at the post, but wouldn't even start 
after the field. Red Admiral, the long
est shot of the day. was much the best 
or he likely would have been disqualified 
for crowding Togoland at the break, the 
latter finishing second and Thomas G. 
third.

New Haven and Tropaeolum were out 
in front In the first steeplechase of the 
meeting, but Early Light, that was 
coupled with Welsh King, ran over them 
from the last Jump and won going away.

Salvestra came from behind to win 
the first in a fair finish, with Miss Bryn 
second and Hhety Mabel third, the favor
ite. Cobrita, outside the money. ’

The six furlong handicap was a gift to 
Water Lady. Tyrant, the pacenyker, 
finished second, and Waukeag third.

The fifth at a mile was easy for Gain
er, a winner at every pest. •

Lazy Lou was a husky filly in the 
sixth, and the others couldn’t keep up.
Philistine, the favorite, finished second 
ahead of Scheme. This race had a long 
field of an even dozen.

The Burlington Handicap sod the Brit- 
tannta Stake are the features on the 
Friday afternoon card.

There was-.a drizzling rain most of 
the afternoon, and quite a shower during 
the sixth and seventh races.

BURST RIAJOEJ—Purse 8806, maiden, 2- 
year-oid fillies, 6 furlongs:

1. Salvestra, lie (Wetting),
83.10.

2. mm Bryn. 1OT CCtiUne). 88.00 84.60.
». Hasty Mabel. 112 (Haynes), 88.20.
Time, 1.06 4-8. Ooibrita, My Gracie,

Klttlwake, Garry Wtoter, Tread Lightly n.
al8BCOND RAjOB—Canadian Juvenile, 2. 
year-olds, foaled in Oanada, 6 furlongs:

L Red Admiral, 1» (OolUns), 8*180. Aqueduct, N.Y., June 28.—Entries for
^j^Togitiand, 106 (IPnrrlnston), 8280, FIRST ^RACE—Two-year-old Allies,
82.40. • selling, 6 furlongs:

», Thomas G., 104 (Doyle), 83-20. zDuetpan H............ 103 June Bug ....*38
flame/ 1.04 1-6. Royal Navy and Blame Ideal........................... 109 Lady Long*w.*106

a too ran. AJIeen O,..... ...*100 Elizabeth H. ..103
TMERD RAJOB1—steeplechase, 4 years Sunrose.................... 103 Dayzie ..............

and up, about 2 miles; purse 8700: zLady Grey.............108 Frostllla ......*98
1. Early Light, 146 (Barrett), 84.90, 82.70, Turban....................*102 Boiimangha ... .108

88.80. SECOND RACE—Mares, 3-year-olds
2. New Haven, 160 (Brooks), 88.40, 82A0. and up, handicap. 8% furlongs:
». Tropaeolum. 162 (Ruebell), 18.70. Panzareta............... J23 Marie Sillier ,.U8
Time, 4.80 8-6. Royal Spinner, Welsh Fairy Wand...........108 The Ban e H.*103

King. Joe Gaiety also ran. zVeidgat.;........ 37 Owaga. , ,
FOUWIM RAŒ—three years and up; Rhine Malden..... lOS

the Vatcartier handicap; purse 8700, six THIRD RACE—Th 
furlong*:

1. Water Lady. 112 <fM|. 88.70, 88-70.
83.00. ,

2. Tyrant, 106 (Collins), 8*30. 12.00.
8. Wkukeag. 100 (Jeffcott). $3.00.
Time, L14 8-6. Wiliam the Fourth,

Mystic Folly, Gunpowder also ran. ‘
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for 8-year-

iThe holiday has just as much significance 
for those of the male persuasion as it has for 

And Mr. Man wants a smart* 
suit for his week-end jaunt. We're

$

Womenkind. 
new I
able to provide well for his wants—in fact, 
we shall offer today a collection of suits 
that are incomparable value at $16.50 each.

/

4 There is no mystery about our Upstairs plan of selling 
clothes—all you have to do is to realize the difference be
tween our UPSTAIRS RENT AND SELLING EXPENSE and 
those of “ground floor” stores. You can see at once why 
'‘ground floor” stores must ask $25 to $35 for the same 
clothes we sell at OUR UPSTAIRS PRICES OF $15 to $25.

Don’t leave your common sense behind when you start 
out to buy clothes. Remember that retail prices are based 
upon three things—manufacturer’s price, selling expense, 
and profit. We’ve cut our selling expense down to the bone 

gh being located upstairs away 
nigh ground-floor rent and 

that’s why we can save you

J
Home of these suits are a special purchase; others 
have been taken from regular stock and marked 
down. All are smart new models in sack and 
pinch-back effects; the materials fine worsteds, 
cheviots and tweeds. The sack models are In 
medium and dark grey worsteds and cheviots. 
Sizes 86 to 44. The pinch-backs are in light 
color tweeds, sizes 84 to 40. This Is the finest 
array of high-class suits for 
want to see. They are regular $80,00, $22.00 and 
$26.00 models. Come early to our Men’s Cloth
ing Section t$R* morning. Take 
your choice for......... ..................

I 1 |y- -I

1$
l

■

that you could ;

throu
from ex-

A
$16.50penses,

$10.00.
Fhese are soi 
i Clothes mi
L *>moua u1 Tongs Stn

88.40, 18.66.light Weight Summer Suits RACINGToday’s Entriesi

SÙAT OUR arSTAIRS TRICESI -1TODAYV$10, $12 and $15 a yAT AQUtiOUCT.

AT FORHAMILTONWe have Palm Beach, cool doth, t home- 
serges, flannels, and other 

■. AJU the fine ones—hand tailored, un
filled. Everything that’s worth while in style 
and fabric.

<£ r -summerss ed Sox 
Twice—C11.30LEAVES

TORONTOBOAT105

HitConnecting at Burlington Beach 
with the Radial Railway direct 
to track. Returning after the 
last race.étJ ; H »

TRAINS TO HAMILTON
C.P.R. 1.18

l games In
York yecteiree-year-olde and G.T.R. 11.40.

> up, conditions, one mile:
Nashville...................104 Gloomy Gue .,112
The Cook....:.. .114 Lucius ........107

FOURTH RATE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Midwood Handicap, 1 1-10 miles: 
Baby’y Candle... .128 Garbage ..... ..110
FUttergold................ 116 Whimsy
Duettiste..................  97 The Cook .....100

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 154 miles:
Stalwart Helen...*96 M. Herrmann..108 

105 Dovedale .........*106

*ADMISSI0N^l?aT$I.50 
Ladles $1.00

m
d- ; j

ocuseful eqnee 
’ Bfunameker 
id Sox to aeor 
■ck pitched a 1

k 107

olds and up, purse 8000, one mile: -
1. Gainer, 108 (Cooper), 84. $2.90782.70.
2. Menlo Park, 109 (Collins), $3.10,

:

Holiday Tire Bargains % coil7 SILK FLÂBS AND HOLDER) hit hard. 1 
" York .....Brickley...

Old Broom.............— .„
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

6 furlongs: .... ..
Gem Nevîlié.’ .116 Geo^e Starr . .116

SKT’v.'.v.V.v.Vi
Chief Latly....... 116 Ju*Qu *u Bout.116
Decisive......
Wood Violet.

zlmported. . , .
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

12.80.
8. Kathleen H., 94 (Donahue), $8.30.
Tfcne 1.48. Margery, Pepper Sauce 

end Gartley also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, purse $700, 8 furlongs:
1. Lazy Lou. 99 (Koppletnan), 811.99, 

35.20, $3.80.
2. Philistine, 112 (Cooper), $8.20, |2.S0.
8. Schemer, 114 (Crump), $4.10.
Time 1.16 3-6. Durward Roberta, 

Sweeter Than Sugar, Jack Snipe, Yer- 
mak, Thoughful, Miss Jazbo, Censor. 
Lady London and Johnnie Austin also

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, purse $700, 1 1-1$ miles:

1. Brynlimah, 114 (Crump), $3.80, $2.70,

Buy tires for your Dominion Day 
trip NOW and save money. No need 
to go without A spare tire at these 
special prices. All fresh stock—stand- j

Non-skid ,v

•116-CIAUDB •‘RILEY"- -,-e| .
■7 Shew Y$ir 

Patrlttism 
DOMINION/DAY 

N a»d every day
HOLDER FITS ANY RADIATOR 

FILLER TUBE
Large Set, complete............................ $1.26
Medium Set, complete .....................1.00
Motorcycle and Bicycle Set

HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited
Shuter A victoria Sts., Toronto

/ FU
116 and T1

ard makes.
ork ..Plain

......... 22.50

..... 23.85

.........24.20

.........26.10

..... 26,00 

......... 27.50

30 X 31/, .
32 x 31/, ..
31 X 4 ...
32 x 4 ...
33 x 4 ...
34 X 4 ...
35 X 4 ...

II
1115116 Princepe

112 Gyp ........
and Ai25..115 127 i

Cleveland 
i of the « 
l the base, 
igs. but a 
replaced ] 

St. Louil

29J
31

8 x 4 31.76
'It:. :::

37 x 41/,...........
37 x 5 ..............

AT MOUNT ROYAL. »

Mount Royal Race Track, Montreal, 
June 28.—Etrilles for Friday are:

FIRST RACE—Purse 8500. claiming. 3- 
year-olds and up. owned In Canada. * 
furlongs-

36 X 40
41.2. Kazan, 10814 (Gargam), $10.90, $3.60

3. Stanley S., 107 (Johnson), $2.70.
Time 1.12 3-5. Commauretta. Manioc,

Loulee Paul, Fetelus and Counterpart also 
ran.

1. Two Royals, 112 (Tfepiln), 816.80,
$8.60, $4.80.

2. Morriatown, 112 (Warren), $11.30,
8U.90. ■

3. Dr. Kendall, 112 (White). *3.60.
Time . 1.15 Owena, Ruth Ester. Mex,

Quartermaster, Privet Petal, Colors, PI- i friUTDAl m tctwrcc 
van and Imprxident also ran. 1 KAL DU91NH39

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500, claiming, DAVC* A TUI CTtr'C8-year-olds, 6 furlor.gs: BUIO A1HLLUL5
1. Nellie Waleutit, 90 (Johnson), $16.00, _____U V

Rain may come and rain may go, but 
...2r, t^***0- Negra, 106 (TapMn), $3.40, athletics go on as usual with the busi- 

n,- ... ness boys of Central Y.M.C.A. When
10. (Omies). 88°®- „ _, time was called for the first event at

Time 1.14. Jay Thummel. Bright Sand, Varsity on Tuesday the boys lined up for 
lady Koyona, Wardog. Frank Coleman, a quarter-mile walk. The boys dtd their 
Patapeco and Dyson also ran. own handicapping and made a fine Job

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600. Rockland of it. as the finish was exceedingly close. 
Handicap, 2-year-tide and up, 5>/2 fur- Scotty Stewart, from scratch, made a 
lontdy great bid for first honors, but Am

1. Ed. Cud thee, 118 (Claver), $3.50, Johnston replied with a fine sprint and
$2.90. *2.30. was not headed. A. Chamberlain and

2. Birdman. 104 (Tapita), $4.30, $3.30. F. WinskiH shared third between them.
3. (Vito, 120 (GrartdjC $3.00, Barney Miller had no trouble in annex-
Time 1.06 3-5. Silk Bird and TlaJan lng the standing hop. step and Jump,

also ran his handicap of 4 ft. 6 In., enabling him to
SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, for 3-year- go 24 ft. 1 in. T. McKay was second 

olds and up. 1 mile: with 23 ft. 7 In., and Stewart, the scratch
1. Last Spark, 104 (Claver). $7.90, $3.60, men. third, with 22 ft. 8 in. Stewart’s

$3.00. , • relay beat out Miller’s by 6 feet. The
2. Red Post, 98 (Erickson), *3.30, summary:

*2.80. i Quarter-mile walk, handicap—1, John-
3. Meissen, 96 (Andeireon). *7.70. ston; 2, Stewart: 3. Chamberlain and
'Time 1.42 2-5. Woodruff, Twin Stream, winsklll.

Otero, Alccto, Frotetart and MaJd of . standing hop. step and jump—1, 
Fromti also ran. Miller: 2. McKay ; 3. Stewart.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and Relay won by Stewart’s team,
twenty yards, purse *500, for three-year- Standing of badge winners for July:
olds and up. claiming : Athletics—1, B. Miller, 10 points; 2. A

1. Star Bird, 108 (Claver), *4.40, *2.90 Johnston, 9: 3, W. Stewart, 6; W. Shaw,
F. Pearson and R. Limon are tied for 
next place with 5 points each.

*Z2. Reno, 108 (Bolton). $8.40. $3.30.

3. Fairy Legend, 101 (Collins). $5.20. 
Tlmo 1.60 3-5. No Manager, Gala 

Water. Sam SliBk and Loneland also

8- Louis .........
Sere land .... 
Batteries—PV 

Old; Boehling

At Chicago— 
0 Iris season’s 
gnwcuttve ga 
founder town 
Inge of y ester 
■ bau bound < 
ed the officii 
at The Geo 
>f hitting eafi 
tve of wh 
Jetielt won th 
y in ten innlr 
he ninth inn! 
he score, ant 
louble, James 
>y Bush. Thi 
foned on accot

47.08Championship Lacrosse
HANLAN'S POINT ,

Saturday, June 30th
EXTRA SPECIAL, 30 x 3>/2 tube, 13,76 
Tire Covers....................  .............. $1,50 up

Tire nellnere, blowout patches, no- j 
cement patches, and full line of tire « 
sundries at lowest prices.

ITandsel Rose.... 99 Pe-kit
_ _ .... Nightcap...............103 James

Bright Sands . . . 99 xMw 'BjMOa- -752 Tom Anderson. . 101 xtetmense .... .V<n
Chester Kmm.. .304 Metry JuD.-tce.. Sandy Lad.........
Tom Edward... .107 x«g ’p.''lil" "ifti Bd Garrison-...
Montreal............f,1®? RweJe' '"im Also eligible:

IStSS’iOiiiS.rSS'ISa iùiaiS. Ï2RTS
îiÿgr' -» 8SSS5::::» M ::

y. Minnie F................. 103 Conservator
"'■l9°9 xFe|*ky /::::::Î06 third RACE—OaJming, pu»e

'Sid Darkey .................... 109 tolls and geldings. 2-year-olds, Hi
.. ’if Briehouse ......112 longs:
Z rilaii'lfc- Wnltsir Brady. . ..102 Chick Barkley. .104
.Tay Ttaimmcl.'..101; R. Strickland....106 Ambuscade.............. 106 Kllr.g  ................ 106
°THIRD RkCB^-PuTse 3500. claiming. S- Prinçe Igor ...........109 Little Hollo... iÜO

S ^ saar.!.....m «ura?-.:-.®
Early Riser............ 106 Little Alea............100 Miladl Anne...
LitUest Rebel.109 XshgaWhWe Shadow Lawn. .100 Paramount ..
Cotnmo.vrelta....ll2 Ixmd WeUs...........1U Gal'ant Lad... .100 Bribed Voter .
' A'so eligible: ... TJoinon Star.... : 10C Reserve ....
tittle the................108 Delaney ...................103 . Buford........................107 Safety First..
Meaaphone............107 . I A. Middleton.........112 Hluffaker ......115

FOURTH RACE—Purse $j00, 3-ysar-. A Vo eligible: 
olds and up claiming, 5% furlongs: Highland Ivul. .107 zFleuro ....
X tille B. . ............ 102 xTinjan ....................Wi Rosewood.................109
line Bannock 10K Uoftue .....................FIFTH RA(’E—$1,000. Hamilton

XVenonali..................1»» In* Kay ................... 108 8-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Birdman....................110 Jos. Zarate .... .117 Queen Errant....

FIFTH RACE—ruree $500, claiming, 3- Matt .........................
v-iar-olds and up. 1 mile: ■ AMebaran................107 Bob Hensley....
ÎDore.........................  90 xCapitanta. .. . .201 zFaux Cti............. 110 J. J. Murdoch. ..
Louise Paul......... 108 If Coming.......109 SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800,
Bmwn Prince...110 Scallywag ............118 yMr-otdr and up, 11-16 miles:
EHa P.van............... 98 xHarold ..................1« H. Gardner,... JOS J. C. Stone......

108 Canjon .....................U0 Big Fellow.... JOB xAl. Tauwrence..
Meios...........................115 Paul Gaipes......... UJ ! Censoler...
xCrankie!"''U>.. . 93 Qtdsn. Sabe,.... .Ill • c<

RACE—Purse InOO. claiming. Will Do .
3-year-olds and up. 1 mile:
Molly Maguh c... 96 blgrtorsHe ...............«8
Nannie Mi-Dee ..IOC Quick Start..... 108
Lady Powers....108 T. GaHaWay.....
— - - 98 xGaleswain’e .,,.104

,10€ xJbhn Lewis... JOS
110 Sultana ..................Ill

99
101I ran.SHAMROCKS vs. TECUMSEH! 104 Apple Jack............

.108 Hasty Cora.... Ill
104

Hyslop Brothers, Limitedi
101

SHU TER A. VICTORIA STS..10.) ■
2-year-r 
xCnJoy:
The Bui 
King Box.
Wand..............
Bad Prospect..

101
. 99

101
8700, lch

HAMILTON. tur-

Sporting Notices 7 '
Montreal, June 28.—The race results 

today are as follows:
FIRST RACK—Puree $500, claiming, 3- 

ye-ir-oLdg, 5 furlongs:
- 1. Frozen GlenF-104 (Claver), $7.60, 
$9.70, $3.W.

, 2. Hattie Croxton, 100 (Ryan), $9.00,
■4.30.
■ 3. Start Rk-ht, 116 (Grand). $1
■ Time 1.012-5. Vintage, High 
■lack Cherry, Old Homestead, 
PjBcruggs, Dal Acton and Little Menard
«iso ran

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, claiming. 
2-yeor-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1 Edmond Adams, 112 (Gargan), $8.60, 
*4.30. $3.50.

2. Utile Abe. 312 (Btian). $6.70, $4.60. 
3 Delaney, 112 (Nolan), $18.60.
Time 1.15. M1co Girl. ZaM, Vania B.. 

Thirty-Seven. Amazement, Persetis, Well 
Street, Resistible and Megaphone also 
ran.

FIRST IIA<JE—Sincerity, Hhesen, Lady 
Gaiety,

SECOND RACE—Copper King. Armine, 
P.avcncourt

THIRD RACE—Ed Bond, Comacfio, 
Gleipner.

IRDURTH 
Cra-g. Lady Moll,

FIFTH RACE—Sands of Pleasure, Jack(’kOvak A IhtRia
SIXTH RACÉ—Goodwood, King Ham

burg. Blrka.
SEVENTH RACE—Lady Ward, Medd

ling Mis?. Beauty Spot.

IDS Pastime 103
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admit- 
slon tee Is charged, are Inserted is 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 16 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations Of future events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two c 
a word 
cents

SI
RACE—Lazy Lou, David

8.00. ■B.
Note.
Ruby-

68 Protection Stanage.98
ion

..104
.106

•«lee, 4" to S. 
end Russell, v 
Alnemith soon 
ninth Innings 
second base ai

Washington .
_ Batteries*- 
fv. Johnson an

Philadelp
SS112 ., with a minimum of 

for each insertion.
AQUEDUCT. 116 1

AUTOMOBILES LEAVE corner of Bloer,
and Lansdowne at 10.30 every morning 

week for Hamilton J. 826.

FIRST RACE—Sunrose. Alleen U., Jane 
Bug.

SECOND RACE—Pan Zareta, Fairy 
Wand. Rhine Malden.

THIRD RACE—Lucius, Gloomy Gus, 
The Cock.

FOURTH RACE—Bayberry Chndle, 
FUttergold, Garbage.

FIFTH RACE—Old Broom, Brickley, 
Tlovodalf.

SIXTH RACE—Decisive, Princepe, Gyp.

Sol Gdlaey..............
103 Lady Rotha..........

this

THIRD RACE—Purse 3500, Claiming', 
3-year-old? and up, 6 furlonga:

S’
and $2.80. SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 

$800, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mMe:
(rregular.................. 92 Solid Rock
Margaret E.. ... .105 Surpassing 
Cliff Field . 

zlmported. 
xApprentice allovcnce claimed . 
Weather cloudy: track slow.

Sth ••
1He .107 Nephthys . . 

.111!' Beansplller . 
JO!’ Grasmere .. 
.10» Batchelor

109 Chief Brown..,!

YORK LAWN BOWLERS
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

A
SIXTfT

I Wilson’s noThe lork lawn Bowling Association, 
composed of clube In the western part of 
Toronto and the Counties of York, Peel 
and Halton, at a recent# meeting formu
lated the constitution of the association 
and elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year :

President—A. R. Bickerstaff. Parkdale.
Vice-president—T. Thauburn, Bramp-

Bowmari,

fees. Tootsie—............
Aueter.................
R^?'éiiirfMe: 
Phil T.................

“The National Smoke” As Charlie Sayi

“The longer you smoke an 
ARABELA, the nearer you come to 
dissatisfaction—that the end is com-
• 99mg.

m M 110 Moonlight 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, claim- 

trp. 114 miles: 
Kfsme* R..............102

ms
f

lng. 4-year-olds and
xManioc................... 95
High Tide............. 103 Fetelus ..........
River ItiiiF............K9 xjerry ...........
xF’rrt Dtgice. ..102 Voladay, Jr.. 
Zodiac........ .1(57

xAppientice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track taut.

j 10-ton.
.1io:

103Second, vice-president—W.
Mlmlco.

Secretary—J. J. Bailey, Rusholme (J. 
1796 or J. 62.)

Assistant secretary—F. Halliday, How
ard Parit.

Treasurer—W. H. Handy, High Park. 
Auditors—W. F. Cober, Oak wood, and 

H. S. Marsh. West Toronto.
Executive—One delegate from peach

club.
The association tou marnant will be 

held on Aug. 4 and 6 on the greens of 
the Parkdale, High Park and Rusholme
Clubs.

».

AT LATONIA.
teuton la, Ky., June 21.—Entries fee to

morrow’s races:
FIRST RACE—Purse $800, maiden fil

lies. 2-yoar-oide, 614 furlongs:
Mach ere.............. .112 Belle Mere..... .112
Dirty Face...............112 B&ndymo-
Rc-dMs V...................... 117 Mine Wright... .112
Phorcta.........................112 Imfcpendenoe . .112
D-hent-i..................... 112 Ory-tal Day... .112
Flounce.......................... 112 Jessie Ormrby. .112

Also eligible
Olga Petrovs »...112 Marna ... . . . . . . . . ....Ill

FECOND RACE—Claiming, $71)8. 1- 
yesr-olde, t furlongs:
«Mat A

The choice of the discriminating — w Z** ml
largest sale of any high-grade cigar 
in Canada.
Reta.il trade supplied from Toronto

v
(The 4-for-a-quarter Cigar.)-

■ m\ C lACHCLOa 68Bi

12ehouae. 10 Front w
6,

J. W. SCALES, Limited 
TorontoAhorew Wh Jr L° MONTREAL ADDmONAL SPORTS 

PAGE 11.!

»■ 84 Ginger QuHl.........99
J*'A r

j

m/

i

SPECIAL 
MCE MAT

to Hamilton daily during the 
Race Week. Steamer Corona 
leaves Toronto each morning 
at 11.30, returning after the 
last race has been run. Arrive 
back in Toronto at 8.30 in thé 
evening.

“Get yeur lunch and dinned on 
the beet."

Cauda Steamship Lines, Limited
Tel. M 4200

TheWorld'sScledions
BY CENTAUR.Mount Royal Results
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Genuine —.PURE
Genuine diamonds—pure stone*—are valu
able. Imitations are worthless. To the 

it is hard to tell the difference.average man 
When we buy diamonds the name of a, reli
able merchant » our guarantee for a genuine

—pure—stone.
So with cigarettes, 
cigarette you are going to make your regular 
smoke is a valuable asset to health. Cigar
ettes made of added ingredients are only 

Imitations—naturally pure tobacco cannot 
be improved upon.

Why experiment with. cigarettes any 
than you would with diamonds? Smoke 
CRAVEN “A.” This name on a cigarette 

is your guarantee of purity.
Pure, mil4. high grade, selected Virginia 
leaf. Properly mellowed by age, and cor
rectly blended to bring out all the best quali
ties of the tobacco in the different grades 
used.
You cannot buy a finer or purer Virginia 
cigarette than CRAVEN “A" at,any price.

Pure tobacco in the

more

m Boxe» of Ten - 10c.
Fifty - 60c. 

Hundred - tl.00
LOOK ran THE RED BOX,w

\

4*
u

-....: '
; : ■, ■vy --mill i'%

1
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’
«■ ■*% THE LEAFS AGAIN 

POUND OUT A WIN&
ww

n. m> Wonderful Exhibition of Hit
ting by Toronto Slugtfxs 

''at Richmond.
v

gl\! \Zv Richmond. June 21.—Toronto won ageln 
from Richmond this afternoon. The 
score was 14 to''».
•howe exactly what kind of a game 
was the second battle of the scries. It 
■was one that would have put to shame 
many of those old-time contests that 
are remembered by the fane of ancient 
days as “wonderful exhibitions of hit
ting." It was all of that and more. Not 
only were there plenty of blngles and 
mlecues, but the extra base wallops 
came frequently, altho few of them re
sulted in many runs. Richmond In this 
respect were unlucky, only one of their 
three homers'coming when there was a 
man on the sacks. Warhep shared the 
same fate when he drove the ball over 
the fence. Koehler's circuit d 
the freakiest of freak homers, 
was pounded, violently to Whi 
the ground. \He endeavored to stop It 
near the fende, but missed holding It. 
The pellet ran up hi» arm, bounced off 
his shoulder and DOunced over the fence. 
While Richmond secured sufficient hits 
to win any ordinary game, they threat
ened to win only once. The Leafs wal
loped the local hurlera to the four cor
ners, while their excellent fielding several 
times brought about the retirement of 
the home club when bunched swats might 
have proved disastrous.

Richmond— A.B. R. H. O. A.
Hanford, cf. ................... 6 1 2 2 0
McConnell, as.............4 1 l 3 3
Clemens, If..................... 5 2 2 3 0
Bankston, rf. ...... 6 1 0 0 0
Distell, lb.......................,6 1 3 10 0
Conroy, 3b............... ....4 0 1
Knabe, 2b...........................4 0 0
Reynolds, c.......................6 2 2
Adame, p.......................  2 0 0
Carmichael, p. .............1 0 1
Koehler, x......................1 1 1

Totals ..........
Toronto—

Altenberg, rf. ..
Jacobson, cf. ..
Whiteman, If. .
Lajoie, 2b..............
Costello, lb...........
Wa rhop, as. ...
Schultz, 3b...........
Kelly, c...................
Thompson, p. .,
Heame, p.

Totals .........

fv
9

V The final result
In>
$1

#
$ j '
p'

» o i:

0s V

0 - r
$i 7 m“t£ 

teman on

was
ball$ \i:c

l 1xir \ itt V
irt

V /re . "?fi
t, X

Jts l
%

V,1 1<
r3

, 1
4l
2f 0

1442 » 18
A.B. R. H. A.

i
5
4

.
5
5
I !
1 A2

■
.41 14 17 27 ll 4 

xJCoehler batted for Adams lti 7th. 
Richmond ...0 0400031 1— 9
Tqront» .........2 0 1 0 3 1 3 2 2—14

Two base hit»—Hanford, Carmichael, 
Whitman 2. Three base hits—Clemens, 
Thompson. Home rune—Koehler, Clem
ens. Reynolds, Warhop. x Sacrifice hits— 
Altenberg. Stolen bases—Distell 
roy, Altenberg, Schultz. Double play»— 
Knabe to McConnell to Distell', Warhop 
to Lajoie: McConnell to Knabe to Dis- 

Warhop to Laide to Costello. Hit» 
—Off Adame. 10 in .7 Innings: off Thomp
son, 10 In 6 2-3 innings; off Carmichael, 
4 In 2 Innings; oft Heame, 3 In 2’ 1-8 
Innings. Base on balls—By Adame 4, 
by Thompson 3. Batter hit—By Thomp
son 1 (Conroy). Struck out—By Adams 
3, by Thompson 1. Passed balls—Rey
nolds. Left on bases—Richmond 10, To
ronto 6. Time of game, 2 hours. Um
pires—McBride and Bedford.

hese are some of the new Amen- facturing their American models here I saved 46 per cent, duty, eliminated chandieing is aï™
W2a£ models being shown by in Toronto and selling through their the middleman and cut out high the values of 
Famous Upstairs Clothes Shop, own stores, In Upstairs locations, the ground floor rents and expenses. The af® »c®u and compared with what 

' inge Street, at <16. By manu- Famobs Upstairs Clothes Shops have ) saving through this method of mer- obtainable elsewhere./aG ;. Cob-

FREDDIE SCHUPP 
TAMES THE BRAVES

JBLE VICTORY 
FOR JACK BARRY

EASY MONEY 
' FOR SOMEONE

tell;

Manager Bill Murray I» In a 
mix up over fifteen *5 tlckete on 
Lieut. Sawyer, a tong zhot winner 
at Maiaonneuve last Saturday 
that paid $31.80 for $2. B.lll ex
plains that some one phoned him 
to hold the $4149.60. No one had 
presented the tickets to cash. It 
looks aa 11 some one on the In

fixed up the zheets after 
Detectives are invent-

N Batting averages of- City Amateur 
■ League players who have played four 
iof more games: , .

Games. R. S.H. S.B. AV.
Hett. W..................... 6 3 2 3 .500
Westlake, P. .... 4 V 0 3 .444
Chandler, B. •.... 6 1 2 1 .421
Nichole, St. M.... 6 7 0 1 - -4SI
Hunt, W................... 6 6 0 3 .412
P. Curzon, W......... 6 3 2 2 .885t rf

■Boston Unable to Get a - Hit 
Up to Eighth—Phillies 

Break Even. *

■P-
xi Sox Trounce Yankees 
Vice—Cobb Gets His 

Hit—Scores.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE.30 m

BILLY AND GEORGE
» AGAINST SHAMROCKS

Beach 
direct 

sr the
side had 
the race, 
gating.$

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.At New York- (National)—New York dé. 
feeted Boston. 8 to 1 Schupp did not 
allow a hit until the eighth Innings, when 
Boston scored two runs on three (succes
sive blow». The Giant» won by. lynching 
hits on Ragan In the fifth innings, and 
doubles by Fletcher and Robertson. The
Boston ..................  0000000 O-S"1*8!

New York .........0010200 •—3 7 0
Batteries—Ragan, Barnes and Tragre»- 

eor; Schupp and Gibson.

[Taylor, B, 4 2
iJ. Graham, B.,.. 6, 6
Hurrell, P................ 6 1

IAt Boston (American)—Boston won 
Iwth games In the double-header with 
*w York yeuterday, the tiret 8 to 3, and 
■tsepfmd A to 0. Flshw flowed only 
t$e Boston" hits In the first game, but a 
l|«eeseful squeeze play and two errors 
♦i.Xunamaker made It possible for the 

■ox to score their three runs. Pen- 
1 etched * heady game for Boston In

ifLîi00ïd î°nJEeV' wh*le R»/ Caldwell 
wj hit hard. Scores :
Jrost game- - 
gw York .

The Tecumeeh management will leave 
nothing undone to strengthen, up for the

sr..
their first appearance In a Tecumseh 
uniform, having promieed .to come over 
for this game, and go to Cornwall on 
the holiday. Tecumsehs must win this

Sham-

Clubs. . ' . Won.

■ ■" 38 25

ON A li-21 0 .333
o' i nSftjiflB
603 .313

4 2 0

i °o
8 0

R. 1.16 Plcton, P............ .. 6 LEADERS AND GRAYS
HANDED BEATINGS

'Béât*#/StV’M.TP/f

Yates, B............. .. B
Leyden, B. ...
Woods, St. M
Clark, P............
Smith. W! ..
Farr, P..............
Neale, B. ................
Grady. St. M..... 6
M. Bums, St. M.. 6
Hickey, St. M.... 6

.623
,6<M$1.60 Providence .. 

Toronto ,.... 
Rochester ... 
Buffalo ....; 
Richmond .... 
Montreal

.53233 29; r1 .308
1 .300
0 .394
2 .294

302 .273
6 5 1 4 .263

511 .263
0 3 .263
0/ ‘0 .250

:i2 30 .516
.40026 39At Providence (International)—Buffalo 

gave Providence a lesson In baseball yes
terday, landing the second game of the 
aeries 6 to 2. The Bleons outplayed the 
Graz* from every angle. Score:
Buffalo .............. 00200201 4-612' i
Providence ... 00000000 2—2 8 2 

Bat terlen— McCabe and J. Onslow; 
Schultz and Mayer.

1game to stay In the running, 
rocks are out In front with live game» 
won and one tost, while Tecumsehs have 
two won and two lost. A win for 
Charlie Querrie'e Indians will place them 
right on the heels of the leaders. Harry 
Holmee will play goal and the manage
ment have hopes of Eddie Powers being 
well enough to go bn at cover-point.

The Shamrock team, with Brfcnnan In 
the nett, looks to be the class of the 
league; still, Tecumsehs. with the pick 
of the two Toronto clubs, should gather 
a (earn strong enough to defeat the 
Irish. The Shamrock» are. outside of 
Brennan and Hyland, made up of the 
Young Shamrocke and Clovers, two clubs 
playing Intermediate lacrosse two years 
ago. Brady and Blake, at point and 
cover, are two very heady players, and 
Doran at third home has no superior In 
the league. Young Campbell, Penny, 
Hyland, Walsh and Butler make up a 
shifty home, and will require watching 
every minute." Big Jim Kavanagh is 
looking after the team and acting as 
coach, which Is a guarantee that the 
team will require watching at all times.

.381
.322

. 24 39score :
1* 19 1"$ .

—Thursday Scores—
...................14 Richmond

........  3 Newark ...
.... i Providence
.........7 Montreal ..
Friday Games— _ 

Toronto at Richmond. 
Rochester at Newark.
Buffalo at Ficvider.ce.
Montreal at Baltimore.

Toronto..
Rochester. 
Buffalo.... 
Baltimore.

gains SPECIALISTS2
R.H.E.

00000002 0—2 9 2 
10020000 •—3 2 0 

Nunamaker

In the following Diseases:2 At Brooklyn—Brooklyn won the first 
game from Philadelphia by 5 to 3, but 
lost the second by 0 to 1. Marquard had 
the Phillies at his mercy in the opening, 
except In the eighth innfnge, when they 
made three runs by extra-base hlta and 
an error. The second contest was a 
pitchers' duel betwen Cheney and Oeech- 
ger. Philadelphia won In the eighth on 
Bancroft's double and Cravath’s single.

First game-- R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 3 0—8 6 3
Brooklyn ............00113000 *—6 10 3

Batteries—Rlxey, Fitter/
Adams; Marquard and Me.

Second game— . „ R H
Philadelphia .. .00000001 0—1 5 0 
Brooklyn ..............OOOOOOOO 0—0 8 3

Batteries—Oeschger and Burns; Cheney 
and Miller.

lion Day 
No need 
at theee 

■k—stand-

SSS».
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affection»

Plie»
Ecxema 
Asthma
Catarrh 
Dlabete»

■lead. Nerve andlfladder Diseases.

Cell or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 
p.ss. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

tardes—Fisher 
ird and Thomas, 
ond game—
York .......... 0 0 0 0 0
O ...............  0 2 0 1
.terles—Caldwell 
ace and Agnew.

Provincial Chooses 
International Teams

and

At Baltimore—(Baltimore came from be
hind and defeated Montreal 7 to 5. Bent
ley a pinch hitter, ceme up twice In the 
eighth Innlny ond had 
Score :
Baltimore ....iOOOOOIO
Montree 1 .............0 022010
• •.Hetterios—ThormaMen,

R.H.E. 
0 0 0—0 4 3 
« 2 •—6 8 1 

Alexander
'2Non-skid 

$16.25 
18.66 
88.90 
27.46 
29.00 
30.00 
31.00 
31.70 
38.36 

- 40.26 
*1.76 
47.00

tubs, $3.7» 
. $1.60 up 

:ches. no
ne of tire

f® AMERICAN LEAGUE.
R.H.E. 

•—7 tl d 
0—6 10 0 

Newton and 
McAvoy; Lyons, Ijerache and Howley.

two
a.m to 1t Lost. Pot.

23 .646
Won. 
. 42

CJlubs.
Chicago 
Boston ... ■„ 
New Yeik . 
Cleveland 
Detroit .... 
Washington .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

P.oston.........
St. Louis... 
Detroit, ...
Washington

Cleveland—St. Loills won the last 
• of the series, 5 jto 1. Cleveland 
l the base» In the first and second 
16», but could not ecore. Sothoron 
I replaced Plank and held Cleveland 
, St. Louis hit Boehllng hard. The

...... 0 0 0 1 3*0 1 0 o4 “-Ei

...........00100000 0—1 9, 1
■Batteries—Plank, Sothoron and Seve- 
fmAi Boehllng, Morton and O’Neill.

.619
665

39 ■ 24At the meeting of the Provincial Foot
ball League the application from the 
Hamilton Street Railway Football Club 
was left over until next meeting, when 
a representative from Hamilton will bo 
present. -

The Irish - Canadians and Corinthian» 
asked the sanction of Che 
gamate under the name 
thians. The executive being satilefled that 
It would be beneficial to league football, 
granted the necessary permission.

The winners of the league series will 
play a teem of aU-»lars from the other 
teams In the league for the benefit of 
the Red Cross fund, venue and .date to 
be decided later.

It wa* decided to play the flret game 
111 the lnternatonal series at Sunderland 
ground on Monday next. Teems repre
senting England and Scotland were chos
en as follows: England—Enfield (Sun
derland). Elliott (Corinthian»), Mead 
(Sunderland), Brown, captain (Sunder
land), Young (Scotti*), Hoad (Corin
thians). Salt (Corinthians), H. FMler 
(Sunderland). Griffith» (Sunderland), 
Kenyon and Halgh (Royal Flytng Corps); 
reserves, Taylor (Sunderland), Acourt 
(Scottish).

Scotland—Galbraith (Scottish), Camp
bell, captain (Scottish) T. Buchan (Irish- 
Canadiana). Adams (Irleh-Canodlens), 
Bell (Royal Flytng Corps), A. Buchan 
(Scottish), Anderson and Bruce (Scot
tish), Hunter (Irtsh-Oanadlans), Howi- 

(Royul Flying Corn»), McDonald 
(Scottish).

'l*ralnora—I). Lumeden. Scotland; A. 
McCann. England. Referee, AM Beeeton. 

Provincial league games for Saturday

•2735
.5003333
.5003030and Ktlltfer, 

yers.
At Newark—Rochester beat Newark 

here yeuterday $ to 2, bunching htta In 
the sixth end seventh and scoring three 
runs. Sandberg, a pinch-bitter, knocked 
in the winning run. Score:
Rochester ..........00000120 0—3 6 Î
Newark .............. 0200000 0 0—2 6 0

Batteries—Lehman and Wendell, Sand
berg; Pennington end Blackwell.

41936. 26
•*»*
.335

3724
3819: Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules-Thursday Scoree—

...........3-5 New York.
............5 Cleveland .
...... 6 Chicago
............ 4 Philadelphia
—Friday Games— 

New York at Boston. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at #t Ixiul».
Chicago at Clex'eland.

,..2-0land
league to amal- 
of the Corin- For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure. In 6 to $ days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

S
3•fCLASSIC BIRDS RACEAt Fittsburg--Plttsburg scored elx rune 

in the third and fourth Innings on hits, 
bases on balls and one error, winning 
from Cincinnati, 6 to 2. Ring replaced 
Toney In tho pitching box for Cincinnati 
after sun avalanche of runs, and held 
Pittsburg scoreless the rest of the game.
a»OfA * R.n>£i-
Cincinnati ••■••000®2®20 0-4! - 9 1
Pittsburg ............0043 0 000 *—1

Batteries—Toney, Ring and Wlngo 
Huhn; Steele and Fischer.

At St. Louis— St. Louis bunched five 
of their seven hits off Douglas in tne 
second and seventh Innings, and took the 
last game of the series from Chicago. 4 
to 1. St. Louis won three games of me 
five-game series Just concluded. Score

Chicago ....... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 8 2
St Louis ............ 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 •—4 7 0

Batteries—Douglas and ESHlott; Pack
ard and Gonzales._______

LEAFS HOME MONDAY.

Lat Chicago—Cobb added another game 
F™ season'* record of hitting safely in 
pSecutlve games when he shot a hot 
Minder toward Rlsberg In the flret In
tel of yesterday’s game. The ball took 
!i bsu bound over tne shortstop’s head 

IBS official scorer recorded it as a 
■L The Georgian | now holds a record 

B* «toting safely In 25 straight games, 
we of which were played In this series, 

s. «étroit won the game from Chicago, 6 to 
ten Innings. Veach'» home run In 

t*e ninth innings enabled Detroit to tie 
«• «core, and they won of Stanage’s 
fertile, James’ single and a sacrifice fly

FROM TIMAGAMI.■ 1 ■
;BEACHES LACROSSE

CLUB FOR NEW YORK
united The Claeeic Homing Pigeon Associa-: 

tlon held an old-bird race from Tlmagami, 
an air-line distance of 238 mile». The 
birds had to contend with extremely bad 
weather, as it was raining hard over the 
greater part of the course. Twenty-one 
lofts were competing, of which ten had 
returns on same day, aa follows (yards 
per minute).

Bturly. 901.61: Wright, 888.06;
886.10: Cassidy, 885.11; Baker, 822.65: Fox- 
ton, 881.89: Dawson, 877.60: Hart, 864.94: 
Nock, 854.4»; Gordon. 682.791

Lake Shore League fans are sure of 
two close games on Saturday, When Re
gal Shoe team hooks up with Boxer Paper 
Mille at two o’clock. Gutta Percha and 
Brown Rolling Mills meet at four o’clock. 
If Régals and Browns win, three teams 
will be tied for second place, with Browns 
holding first position. The following Is 
the standing of the league :

Brown Rolling Mills-------  3
Gutta Percha Rubber.. 2
Boxer Paper Mille 
Regal Shoe ......

Batterie» for the first game : Brown 
and Cosgruve for Regal: Brady and Xe- 
hoe for Boxer Mill».

RICORD’S SPECIFICSTS.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. For special ailments of men, .Kidney 

Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
66I/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO

VThe Beaches Lacrosse Club, under the 
/guidance of Coach Eddie Longfellow,

, President Dave Johnston and Secretary- 
Treasurer F. D. Smith, will Invade New 
York thle week for two games, on Satur
day, June 80, and Wednesday* July 4, and 
are fully confident of maK*ng a good 
showing, aa the boys have been practis
ing faithfully tor some time past. Be
sides those mentioned before, who win 
all take part In the games, the following 
additional players will make the trip : T. 
Thornton, A. Coutle, D. Denemore, E. 
Denemore, A. Martin, B. Bennett, W. 
McArthur, 15. Cope, E. Lovegrove, C. 
Stevenson, K. Johnson. R. Tait, P. Par
liament, J. Dunn and Trainer S. Brecklee.

Players are all requested to meet at 
entrance of Yonge Street Wharf 

on Friday, at 1 p.m.

andLost. Pet ■Won.
36

Clubs.
New York .. • 
Philadelphia .. 
Chicago ......
St. I^.irle ......
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn ....
Boston ............
Pittsburg •

Brooklyn............
New York.........
Pittsburg.
St. Louis.

63221
.61936
.5513138

Sealy, .5243023CCS .4742633
.44826

CATARRH
of the

k BLADDER
i relieved in
I 24 HOURS

.4113323sh. The second game was post- 
on account of rain. Score: R.H.E.
t ............000021101 1—6 16 2
» .........002003000 0—6 12 2

ee—Boland, Cunningham, Jamea 
fltanage; Russell, Williams and

r relating 
n admls- 
serted in 
it fifteen 
itmum 19

or other 
nts, where 
id, may be 
two cent» 

of fifty

.....................! 20* 39 .339
--Thursday Scores—

6-0 Philadelphia ....3-1 
. 3 Boston .... 

Cincinnati
................ 4 Chicago . .

—Friday Gemee—
Clncinnntl at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia a1 Brooklyn.
Eoaton at New Y'crk.

2
.3. 6
1

F

At Philadelphia—Washington defeated 
, FMlsdelphla in the flret game of the 

ttrlee, 4 to 8. The two Johnsons, Walter 
•id Russell, were the opposing pitchers. 
wMmlth scored the winning run In the 
Noth Innings on his single and steal of 
•wond base and Judge’s «Ingle. Bcor^ :
Washington ...A 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1—4 s' 3 
Fhllsdelphia, ... 0 0.0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3 9 1 
^ Batteries—W. Johnson and Ainsmlth ; 
A Johnson and Haley, Schang.

Ileitsareofcounterfeit*
mainson Won. Lost.

X r"The hard hitting Leafs wtlip»» hmne 
on Monday for two games with the Ro
chester Hustlers, one In thé morning 
at 10.30 and the other ip the afternoon 
at 3.16. A double-header wni be play
ed With the same club on ^Tuesday. It 
Is expected that Blackburne and Graham 
twill be In shape tor the series._______

CHIEF 18 BACK.

Philadelphia, June 28.—’’Chief Ben
der. the veteran Indian pitcher, who 
was unconditionally released by the 

National League baseball 
the season, Is to be given

1
another trial by Manager Moran. Bender 
accepted Moran’s term» last night and 
will Join the Phillies In Brooklyn today, 
The salary he Is to receive was not an
nounced. Since his release Bender has 
been pitching for Independent club*.

THEY ALL DO IT.
8t. Louis. Mo., June 28.—Robert Bee

cher. left fielder for the St. Louie Na
tionale, ha» refused to Join the Louievtlle 
American Association team. Beecher’s 
salary was 86200 a year.

:
ier of Bloer
:ry morning 

. 826.

.. 2 ' 2

.. 1 3are:
Royal Flying- Corps vs. Toronto Scot

tish; referee. J. Milsip.
Sunderland Albions vs. Corinthians; 

referee, A. Section.

Philadelphia 
team early in

puree
He- ,
ck ........ 104 /

....193 
rown ... 119

Jf. By a H. Wellingtonthat Son-In-Law of. Pa*» All That Wails Is Not T wins. MWn«

! poVou heah v y0Uj 
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V

City Amateur League 
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RESENT SILENCING 
OF ANNIE BESANT SocietyK

')

< r• I
on Tuesday, from oversea#, and Mrs 
Nicholls, are at the Westminster, 
where Lady Kemp Is spending a few 
days.

Mr. Ross Bremner left -last week 
with the Forestry Battalion, and is 
in England by this time.

General H. H. McLean, M;P., St. 
John, N.B., is , at the Chateau Lau
rier. • Ottawa.

Mr. Arthur Bourlnot, son of. Lady 
Bourinot, is reported to be a prisoner 
of war in Germany. •

The patriotic garden fete, under 
the auspices of the hospital commit
tee of the Toronto Women’s Liberal 
Association, which was to have taken 
place at Oaklands, Avenue road, yes- 

i terday, was postponed, and will take 
place today. °

Major W. F. Eaton has arrived in 
town and is at the King Edward.

Mr. and Mm Kenneth Gilmour and 
their family expect to leave Ottawa 
on Saturday to reside in Toronto.

Mrs. Edgar Jarvis is in Montreal 
"visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wallace 
Helltwell.

Long and Interesting letters have 
been received from Col. Jesse Wright, 
who frent to England in command of 
the 168th Battalion, which was broken 
up and set as drafts, and he was ask
ed by an old friend to be senior Major 
of the 64th Battalion. B.C-, which was 
in France and since then. Col. Wright 
has been thru several engagements, 
the last being Vlmy Ridge.

Indian Press Condemns Stop
ping of Home Rule 

Agitation.
Putting 

Coca-Cola 
til thoroughly 
Washed and 

sterilized bottles

ZMM «m

*
E, H

1 MEETINGS PROTEST .r
m

Among those present at the Bailor’s 
Night at Massey Hall last 
when the cadets of ti.M.C.S. * 
gave an entertainment, were 
Mrs. P. B. Fetherstonhaugn,
Mrs- Alfred Wrtgnt, Mr. and Mrs. R- 
E. Kingsford, Miss Mercedes Oates, the 
Rev. Alfred Hall, chaplain of the C.N. 
L.C.S.. Dr. Alexander Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. F. Macdonald, Bishop 
Brewing and Mrs. Brewing, Mrs- H. 
W. Jarvis, the Rev. View Jarvis, 
Major, the Rev. Crawford Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Somerville, Capt. J. 
P. Perry, Rev. Dr. Strachan, Mrs. 
Strachan, the Rev. Llewellyn and Mrs. 
Thomas.

night, 
‘Nlobe,” 
Mr. and 
Mr. and

Much Excitement Spreads 
Thruout Hindustan as Re

sult of Order.

■j

lA L,

(m1 .
Mi IVa i

k A( Stmia, India, June 27.—(Via Reu
ter’s Ottawa Agency).—The order Is
sued by the Government of Madras on 
June IS forbidding further agitation 
on the part of Mrs. Annie Besant, 
George Arundale and Mr. Wad la, who 
have been specially prominent in 
Madras in connection with the Indian 
home rule campaign, has caused much 
excitement in Indian political circles, 
resulting in much strong writing in the 
Indian press and much strong speak
ing at protest meetings heSd in all 
parts of India.

The action of the Madras Govern
ment Is condemned as being 
really, altho not openly, an attack on 
the constitutional home rule agitation, 
which is held to receive the sanction 
ef many high authorities. The use 
the powers of the Indian Defense Act,' 
a measure for securing public safety, 
to check the home rule agitation, is 
severely criticized. On the other hand, 
the Anglo-Indian press generally and 
some of the Indian newspapers 
press strong disapproval of Mrs. Be- 
want's method* as being recklessly bit
ter and fanatically contumacious of 
authority, while they could only lead 
to dangerous unrest and disappoint- 
u> tut.

J “Your Beauty Ladies” !
“Ladies your beauty depends on the toilet 

preparations that adorn your dressing table— 
choose them carefully. Buy the soap that is pure— 
the Scents that are natural in their fragrance—the 
Creams and Powders that are soothing.

Those bearing the name VINOLIA are best 
mid purest of all.

*

H 1
.•III

That’s another feature of 
Coca-Cola’s goodness for 
you to remember—itself 
pure and delicious, all this 
purity and delicacy of flavor 
is preserved -by dean and 
sanitary bottling.

Order a Case for Your Home
and you’ll be sure of serving 
a pure, wholesome and deli
cious beverage.

Demand the genuine by full name— 
half names end nickname* encour
age substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

Celt us on the telephone.

Mra- Vernon Castle arrived at the 
King Edward on Monday from New 
York and has gone on to Déeeronto to 
join her husband, Captain Vernon 
Castle, I.R F;C„ who is at Mohawk 
Camp.

1/
ii

Col. Chisholm ;has been - transferred 
and Major MacCrimmon (London, 
Ont.), made commanding officer of the 
5th reserve, and a dinner was given by 
the officers of the 6th Battalion in hie 
honor at the Royal Kent, Sandgate,

The Hon. Edward Brown is at the 
King Edward from Winnipeg.

The undergraduate nurses of Wel
lesley Hospital gave a dinner at the 
Selby in honor of the graduating class 
of nurses.

VINOLIA miiS'H;,

' I LIRIL SOAP'Mrs. J. H. Mitchell is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Gooderham. ‘\Neeuah 
Hall,” Niagara-on - thé-Lake.

Mrs. «• F. Timmerman. Montreal, 
is spending a few days at her cot
tage in 6t. John. N-B.

Master Bmmerson Deacon, the ten- 
year-old son of Lieut.-Col. Deacon, 
has arrived in Halifax to meet his 
father. They are at the Halifax 
.Hotel.

The Red Cross tea-room in Oriole 
parkway was opened yesterday after
noon. and Mrs. J. (B. Tyrrell gave a 
flag; which will fly all the summer 
over the acres 
Connable to 
thrift committee

The marriage was very quietly sol
emnized on Wednesday in St. Cuth- 
bert's Church, Leaside, of Miss Jose
phine Phyllis Scruby, daughter of the 
fete Mr. Joseph Scruby and of Mrs. 
E. P. Scruby, London, England, to Hon. 
James Craig, Leaside, the Rev. J. 
Moreland Lamb officiating.

ex it made from sweet soothini vegetable oil»—end the delightful
______ of sweet flowers—gathered fresh and fragrant from
Nature's gardens and forests.

Vinolie Lirll Soap is white before adding the perfume—but 
the Violet Essence changes the colour to ■ natural brown.

AU Druggitti tell Viaolia Ltrtl Soap 10e a take '

#

îf
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Thompson. Orillia, 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Evelyn Pearl, to Capt 
George Foster Zimmerman, C. A. D. C., 
son of Dr. M. J. Zimmerman. Toronto. 
The wedding will take place quietly 
in June.

' ' vTHESE WILL PLEASE YOU 
Royal Vinoiia Tooth Paste 2Se.
Royal Vinoiia Face Cream 25c end up. 
Vinolie ?aee Powders 50c end up.

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO

k tO 0( kPPOWTXg^
MADE IN CANADA

The Belgian Relief Committee, 80 West 
King street, report for the week 8884.84. 
The Gamon Patriotic Society sent a -fur
ther donation of 8150; the Ontario Motor
•STTuJm—'5ÏÏÏ; ÆÏVSE
mlttee, Stratford, $26; Christ Church, 
Brampton, 88; Mrs. Fowler, Brucefleld, 
86; J. E. Jackson, "Hlllandale,’’ fS; 
Woodstock Red Cross, $20.25; Bishop 
Strachan School (war savings fund), 
86.26; Canadian Introduction Co. and 
Renton Y.P.S., 82.60 each. Proceeds of 
ths month tly handicap at Toronto Golf 
Club, amounting to $22.26, were contribu
ted to the Belgian Fund. Total received 
to date 8102,620.68.

Excellent donations of clothing and 
quilts were received from Markham W. I., 
Newcastle, Burgesevtito, Weston and 
Plattsville. The latter bales were con
signed to Foperinghe In response to ap
peals sent by our Canadian soldiers, who 
are distressed at the terrible destitution 
and want in that district.

One thoupkid dollars was forwarded to 
Mrs. Adamson this week for the purchase 
of food. The]new arrangement whereby 
the United State* assumes the responsi
bility of loaning the funds heretofore pro
vided toy England, affects only that part 
of Belgium occupied by the Germans. 
The many children and refugees under 
line. Adamson’* supervision are to be 
maintained as usual, and depend largely 
on the generosity of Canadians.

t Mr. W. J. Croseen, Cobourg, arrived 
at the King Edward yesterday.

Several small teas and luncheons have 
been given in Kingston In honor of Miss 
Grace Evans and Miss Badgely, who are 
at the Avonmor*.

The marriage too/ place 
Ottawa of Miss Elizabeth 
daughter of the late Mr.
K.C., and Mrs. Brook, to Mr. Norton f. 
Cochrane, D.L 8., of the interior depart
ment, son of the late Mr. Walter Coch
rane, "Fairfield," Edinburgh, Scotland.

Mrs. Allan McAvlty and her two sons 
are in Toronto, en route to St. John, iv 
B., where Mr. and Mrs. McAvlty will 
make their future home. Mr. and Mrs. 
McAvlty have made themselves so popu
lar in social and patriotic work during 
their residence in Kitchener that their 
departure is greatly regretted.

Mrs. George Black, wlfie of .Captain 
Black. Commissioner of toe Yukon, who 
Is now in London, has been elected a fel
low of the Royal Geographical Society. 
Mr». Black crossed the Chtllkoot Pass in 
1898, and has made fine collections of the 
flora of the territory.

i s so kindly given by Mr- 
"the women's wartime■ ParisLondonRooster photo drama, "The Empress," 

will headline the bill at the 
theatre today and tomorrow. He has 
been surrounded by a capital 
headed by Doris Kenyon. The story 
is one of attempted blackmail. A hap
pily married woman, who has been an 
artist’s model, is sought out by a man 
who knows of a certain incident in her 
life, which, tho not guilty, is 
capable of a guilty construction. For a 
time she submits to the blackmailer, 
but when her husband takes a hand, 
her innocence is revealed. The bill will 
also Include a splendid Mack Bennett 
.comedy, entitled "A Maiden’s Trust,” 
as well as the Pathe News and a Mr. 
and- Mrs. Sidney Drew comedy.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

t 202 StWS*KI$Te«JM1lt*to6Strand
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Bond have taken 

Mr. Kent's island in Muskoka for the 
summer.* and are leaving town today 
to take possession.

Iicast,
yesterday in 
Brook, oniy 
CLi J. BrooK, . FabK HOTEL

AND BUNGALOWS MY WASHWOMAI
COULDN’T COME

I USED KLEAN K

1 The tea and sale given yesterday by 
the 6th Howitzer Auxiliary at Mrs. 
Ralph's beautiful house in East Rox- 
borough street was a very successful 
event, and realized the \ sum of >125 
which will be expended ’ in comforts 
for- the men of the howitzer battery. 
A very delightful tea was served on 
the spacious verandah. Miss Bowden 
in change, assisted by Mrs. Gardhouee 
and Mrs. iBrodie. A table in the 
drawing-room, with useful and orna
mental articles, was managed by Mrs. 
Murphy and Mrs. Rawlinson; the 
home-made table was undertaken by 
Mrs. Mossop. The house was 
artistically arranged with 
marguerites, and Mrs. $1 
her usual skill, told fortunes to the 
numerous guests.

M "THE SERENADE." Burlington on the Lake, *8 miles from 
Toronto, on now concrete highway. Tennis, 
bowling, bathing, dancing, etc. Special low 
three months’ rate at Hotel. Modern furn
ished bungalows for rent. Writs for par
ticulars. *

yet ■13 Walker & Stevens, who presented
“Robin Hood,”

i
Reginald de Koven's 
will present “The Serenade,” at the 
Grand next week, opening with a holi
day matinee Monday (Dominion Day). 
The book of "The Serenade” Is by 
Harry B. Smith, and has long been 
recognized as one of the very best 
musical plays by that author, while 
Victor Herbert’s admirers are not 
slow to claim that/ the score is the 
composer's masterpiece. Walker & 
Stevens have retained the same com
pany that sang “Robin Hood." Besides 
the Dominion Day matinee, the regular 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees will 
be given.

C. E. YOUNG, M merer. Newest and most. wonderful dis
covery for Washing Clothe*. No ■< 
Rubbing; No Bluing; No Trouble— ■ 
It> amply Great! Try It!—By all | 
means. Try It!

TWO HORSES SWALLOWED 
BY MUD OF THE BAY

l
TAMBLYN SDTR0UR°E IAT

ANY
Humane Society Officials Made 
Strenuous Efforts to Save Them, 

But Mud Conquered.

Beginning Monday of next week, 
Edward HyRobtne and the Robin» 
Players will present for one week, 
Oliver Mprosco’e greatest success 'of 
'the season, "The Cinderella ‘ Man," by 
Edward Childs Carpenter. "The Cin
derella Man” is a dramatization of The 
Saturday Evening Ptoet story of the 
same name which created one of the 
biggest furores in the magazine world. 
The play has been conceded an im
provement on the original story.

tip
most 

peonies and 
lyland. with

i

Master* Froude and Campbell Seagram, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Seagram, have 
returned home from Upper Canada Col
lege to spend their vacation In Waterloo.

After over three hours of .strenuous 
rescue worki 2 valuable horses worth 
$500, which had eunk h» the mud of 
the bay at tee foot of Bathurst street, 
yesterday, succumbed to exhaustion, 
one being shot by Inspector Ballingeul] 
of the Toronto Humane Society, to end 
Its suffering.

These horse», which belonged to the 
Massey-Harris Co., were being driven 
by a teamster at Queen’s Wharf and 
were dumping earth from a booster 
wagon. The man, Instead of dumping 
the earth on the side of the lake, drove 
a few feet into the water, consequent
ly the horses’ leg» sank into the soft 
clay mud right uip to their bodies and 
were as flsmly embedded as the roots 
of a tree.

The Humane Society men, under In
spector BalMngall', arrived there at 
11 o'clock, with their special rescue 
equipment, and at one time had four 
horses and about 40 laborers, police 
and firemen pulling In vain to ex
tricate the animals. *-

A feature of the whole episode was 
Inspector BalltngbaU'e determined ef
forts to save the animats. He stood 
for over three hours waist deep in the 
water holding up the horses’ heads.

Lake Joseph Wharf Sleeping Car
__Servies, Effective Friday,

June 29th.
Effective Friday, June 28th, and con

tinuing until August 81st, standard 
sleeping car will leave Toronto Union 
Station at 8.46 p.m., Fridays only, for 
Lake Joseph Wharf, connecting for all 
points on the Muskoka Lakes. Fur
ther-information and reservations from 
< 'anadlan Northern Ticket Offices, 62 
King St. east, and Union Station.

"NIOBE” THEATRE PARTY. .
Mrs. J. W. Drynan will spend the 

week-end in Odbourg with her sister, 
Mrs. Duncan.

Mr and Mrs. M. J. O'Brien of Ren-

Mr and Mrs. W. C. Cram, Raleigh, 
North Carolina, the marriage to take 
place quietly toward, the end of July.

Mr. Edmund P. Cloran, who was 
Verely wounded in the recent fighting at 
vimv Ridge, and who has been in no. 
1 Hyde Park Hospital,^London, for the 
last month, is expecteFhome on leave 
In July. He will spend »«veral _we#ks 
with ht» parents, the Hon. H. J. Cloran,
’"bt. ^Anne>*°Chîirch was the scene of a 
very quiet wedding on Wednesday, June 
27. rt 2 80 o’clock, when Dorothy Frances, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Lewis. Lindsey avenue, was mar
ried to Mr. Frederick Robert BeU, eld- 
... «nn of Mr and Mrs. Geo. Bell,
Marmaduke street, by Revv,™R. w^by 
en. The bride, who was j^ven away by 
her father, was unattended, and wore 
white chepe de chine and «mbrolflered 
georgette crepe, and carried bride roses 
and orange blossoms. Mr Erank A. 
Lewis, brother of the bride, presided at 
the organ, and during the signing of the 
register th<$ groom’s sister, MJss Alma 
Bell, sang "Because."

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the house of the bride’s mother 
for the Immediate families. Later Mr. 
and Mrs. Bell left on a short trip.

Tonight the boys of the H.M.B. Nlobe 
to the number of seventy will visit the 
Strand Theatre, as guests of the man
agement. The Strand are putting on 
an exceptionally strong program for

m.
: ■

(Mrs. George McMurrlch and Miss 
Alison Roberts left yesterday for De 
Grass! Point.

Mrs. Aubrey'Burrows has returned 
from London, Ont.

WOMEN SUPPORT BORDEN.
Ion.the se-Speclal to The Toronto World.

Brockvllle, June 28. — The member* 
of the Brockvllle Women’s Conserva
tive Club passed a strong resolution 
approving of the loyal, patriotic and 
statesmanlike efforts of the Dominion 
Government, in these crucial and stren
uous times. The resolution states that 
"We must not desert our fighting 
heroes who have done so much for us; 
therefore conscription is necessary and 
must be upheld." The women pledged 
their support to Sir Robert Borden.

"THJi EMPRESS" AT STRAND.

Holbrook Bltnn in the Pathe Gold
Mrs. Carpenter and her family are 

leaving on Friday- for Little Metis.

Miss Isabel Bremner has returned 
from Clifton Springs.

- —
-'

Announcement»
bbinfl

1

For -x Sir James Grant has been in town 
from Ottawa this week. Notices of any character relating 

te future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns' 
at fifteen cents a tine.

Announcements lor churches, so. 
dettes, clubs or other organisation» | 
ol tuture events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this uolumn at two seats 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cent# for each Insertion.

a

Scf"! Mr. Walter Nicholls, who returned
T. S. R. WAGE AGREEMENT^

At 10 o’clock this morning Business 
Agent Aid. Joe Gibbons and Aid. W. 
D. Robbins, secretary of the Street 
Ratlwaymen’s Union, and other com
mitteemen will again meet R. J. Flem
ing and other railway officials to dis
cuss the agreement of the men. On 
Wednesday a conference was held, but 
was adjourned, and it Is more than 
likely that a satisfactory conclusion 
will be reached today.

mm
tsi; it*
linoleum
Oilcloth
Wood

FRECKLESPm
Ii! m BROCK VILLE WOMAN

ACKOWLEDGES BIGAMY
New is ths Time to Get Rid »f These 

Ugly Spots,
There’s no longer the «(lightest neeù 

of feeling ashamed of your freckles, ns 
the prescription 
strength—is guaranteed to 
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of othine— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and apply a little of it night and morn
ing and you should soon see that even
the worst freckles have begun to die- DEFER DAYLIGHT SAVING, 
appear, while the lighter ones have Ottawa. June 28. —Daylight saving 
vanished entirely. It is seldom that tor Canada will not likely go Into
more than an ounce is needed to com- effect this year. The bill introduced
pieteHy clear the skin and gain a by 81r George Foster has only been
beautiful clear complexion srlven its first reading, and like

i move irecKies. effect before this summer is over.

WOMAN'S ART ASSOCIATION ef Csn- |
ada—The committee of arrangements J 
for the pageant and garden fete July 4 , £ 
would like to meet members of vari- -, 
oua committees end all those willing to y 
assist in any capacity, as well as all 4= 
those that are taking part In costume, 
today at 2.20, at 23 Prince Arthur ave
nue.

POSTPONED GARDEN FETE of the j
Hospital Committee of the Womens 
Liberal Association will be held this % 
afternoon at "Oakland».” Avenue rood. 'J 
Among the many attractions wlH be<j 
the fancy dancing of pupHs Of Ml»» M

GARDEnT'etE at “Hollwood," the reel- | 
denes of Sir Joseph and Lady Flayelje, j 
In aid of the Ladles’ Committee of the 
V. E. Loyalist*’ Red Cross work, and,| 
the Cavell Memorial Saturday. June j 
30. 4.80 to 7 o'clock. Tickets. IIJKLDances on the grew

wA
- if Marriage.

Mr. and Mrs Robert A. Thompson of 
"Pioneer Farm," Goderich, Ont., announce 
the man-lag; of their daughter, Ruth 
Maybelle, to Mr. B. H. Willing» of Toron
to. After a honeymoon trio thru east
ern Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Willing» will 
be at home at 179 Glllard avenue.

Pleads Guilty to Having One 
Husband in France and One 

in States.

m » othine — doubleHm removeUNS1NKABLE CARGO BOAT

Rome. June 28. — Umberto Pub
liera, a naval engineer, has designed 
a new type uiyiinkable cargo boat 
which has been accepted by the Ital
ian ministry of marine.

The Revieta Maritini, describing 
the ship, says the vessel has a dis
placement of 10,300 tons and 
carry 5800 tons of cargo. It has a 
double skin the space between the 
inner and the outer hulls being filled 
with coal and other materials which 
is expected to protect the ship from 
mine or torpedo.

> * »m'ifi
7 mS Brockvllle, June 28—Mrs. Pearl Cart

wright, charged with bigamy, pleaded 
guilty In the county criminal court, She 
was quite free In acknowledging that two 
husbands are living, one named Cart- 
wrigtvt, in the United States, and toe 
other, Pte. Mowbray, serving His King 
and country Ir France with the Can
adian forces She allcgeeAmat Cartwright 
deserted her two yeans ago, <ind In a 
letter he staled that he did 
to rfctsrn suggesting that she might rt- 
rnery or not as It suited her, and she 

I married again. The Judge wtti announce 
his decision In the case tomorrow.
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Passenger Traffic.
FRIDAY MORNING

Passenger Traffic.v

US TALKING 
VICTORY STILL

itBoerg independent fortune 6m, for its 
foundation ttone, t6e fir at dollar saved from 

earnings. 71 small initial capital, judi- 
eioutly dandled, 6a» accomplished t6e rest. f9 V* */ £ I*-f é\

eellor Will Announce 
^ Aims When Allies 

Are Crushed.
off rvFull compound interest paid st highest bank rate 

on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
, -..i ... o,*4,

. a .■
Aiv

Home Bank» CanadaION IS FEARED 1
-•F

*.*

Writes Him on Situa- 
Thruout the German 

Empire-

X4»
2-^»—

PM MIIS
•:

r. * * I

II Branches and Connections Throughout Canada B6 
HEAD OFFICE A NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO :l • /

roondpnce between Baron von 
li and of Imperial Chancellor 
tintiawi-HoMweg of Germany, 
res published In Switzerland 
Mrs and made public here thru 
islation by Prof. James Curtin, 
it of the Toronto Swiss 
throws additional tight on the 

situation in Germany. The 
wame the chancellor of the 

, of » possible revolution and 
Mt the imperial government 
. the aims for which Germany

SAL, ff :. e► V

GRANITE TOURNEY
HELD UP BY RAIN r<£ 9 i

Yesterday’s rain put a stop to the 
Granite tourney and not a game was 
bowled.

. Weather permitting, the progra 
ed for yesterday will be carried 
day.

m.ïLa Ionia, Ky.. 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Purse $186. maiden 
colts and geldings. 2-year-old», E16 fur
longs:

1. American Eagle, 112 (Martin), 118.20, 
$8.40' $4.90.

2. Lucjty B„ 112 (Dlebmon), 86.80, 
84.20.

b. Clairvoyant, 100 (C. Hunt), 84.00.
Ttone 1.081-6. K/riatle’s dub, Blair, 

Utile Buss American, Great GuH also

June 28.—Follow ing are \ &s .1mart card- 
cut to-

The draw is as follows:
Primary Competition.

—Final at 6 p.in.—Green 2.—
R. B. Rice (Queen City) v. B. P. At

kinson (High Park).
Consolation Competition.

—Fifth Round, at 4 p.
F. Goforth (Canadas) v. N.

(Weston). „ _ ,
Dr. Wood (Canadas) V. D. M. Clark 

(Howard Park) . > __ _ ,
H. C. Boulter (R.C.Y.C.) v. Dr. Paul 

(Alexandras).

i
Ion wrote as follows to the 

; "The state of mind of the •XÎÎÜÏT5
IFiiipxfit Lins— of our people is now 

r bitterness edging on despair, 
gtia not the proper time to find 
I to the cause of this phenomena 
y in full contradiction with the 

l(M of popular deeds? Let us 
km that, so many things tend to 
«that the imperial government 
to narrowly limited the political 
V the war and that the centres 
f *re potitically the most loyal 
Lrthy of the greatest trust are 
» to the conclusion of the giving 
-the derivation of any gain about 
boon tested victory.
, conscience urges me to warn 
to stand against title renunria
it would constitute the most 

• political blunder and Its near- 
•suit would be the revolution! 
g only consider the weight of 
; which will bear down upon the 
ea Empire after the war. It Is 
dear that taxes will Increase to 

durable proportions If the result 
« war Is insufficient 

Army le Peered.
it us consider the warriors coming 
, again. All of them have certain 

of some kind of a reward; tn- 
of a reward they wtH have to 

K taxation and that much heavier 
■6 before. Then a most bitter dls- 
Bototment will result. The centre 
Knurlty will be ' displaced. The 
Ijpje'wltf revolt. Monarchy will be 
B||{ to danger. And the fate of 
Hpeope will be sealed.
■These are not the. wanderings of a 
flkÿbed brain overcome with Anxiety 
|g the worries of Isolated cases. That 
■Sf way numberless men speak.
Heaven fear; men full of pluck, 
gft are devoted supporters of our 
flEsrchy, but who are aware of the 
J|t of things within our borders. Our 
mm empire ts at stake. This Is wny 
MpiUestly pray your highness quite 
fl'gceerd with my political friends to 
ism you of these terrible dangers , to 
ictlag and keeping in view • a peace 
vUcb may bring our people what they 

tee and what Is their right." 
ahum»-Hoflweg antrwefed as' fSI- 
* “The demands of the pan-Ger- 

iaa league as to the aim Of tihe war
tin he announced after the complete I _ ,Bfcofall ourJ/mles Justnow | ra^ur^ a£Ya', ÛZIb* 

li Ate reels of the external policies FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
tad the national defence are taking $ furlongs:
W ttrst attention, not allowing us l. Star Spangled, 111 (Burlingame), 16 
S attend to any particulars contained to 5. 1 to 10, out.

2. Croydon, 118 (Troxler), 3 to (. 1
■*-Senr letter. to 4> oot.

3. Umatilla, dl2 (J. McTaggart). 4 to 
1, 9 to 10, aufr ..

Time 1.01 2-5. \ 
and Uranium also iron.

SECOND RACE-—Four-year-olds 
up. selling, steeplechase, maidens, about 
2 miles;

... 1. OJala, 137 (Stevenson). 6 to 1, a to
iu* 2 d to 5. 1

2. St. Charlcote. 142 (Smoot). 7 to 2.
7 to 5. 7 to JO.

3. Bryn Chant,
1, 8 to 1. 4 to 1.

Time 4.17 4-5. Marchons, «Capt. Farr, 
•Masterful, Tener. Florida, Henly II..

I Illuminator and Klepper also ran.
90 ‘Parr entry.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Highwelght Handicap, 6 furlongs:

1. Startling, 115 (Colliha). 5 to 1, 2
t°21’Top°o’ the Morning. 140 (Byrne), 8
^.^KingV^TokCL *25 (Loflua), 5 to 2.

eVT?me 1?13° 1-5. Alvord, Bally. Barry j W 
Shannon, Sortie and Marge Henry also | !'*

j.!!i! Y fm.—
J. McEwanran

fJBCOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700,
4-year-olds end up, 6 furlongs:

1. Shine. 117 (Kelrey), 85.70. 83.20, 82.60.
2. Lucky R„ 117 (Gentry), 83.80. 88.00.
3. Ardent. 117 (Van Dusen), 83.40.
Time 1.14. Santo. Southern

Dick West. U. Bert Thurman,
J. C. Welch, Thornwooi, Belgian Troop
er and Rapids also rsn.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, fWiles, 
claiming. BHfurlongs:

1. Pretty Baby, 108 
85.50. 83 70. ^

2 Little Princess, 106 (Connelly), 
813 90. 36.30.

3. Barter Princess, 112 (Dlshmon),
*4Tbne 1.09 3-6. Pin Tray. Zu Zu Uke- 
leTe, Honolulu, Blue Paradise and ShtOty 
Sadie also ton.

FOURTH RAC®—3 years olds, 6 fur-
101* Berlin, 100 (Dlshmon) 217.40, f*.60,

**2* Guy Fortune, 112 (Connelly), 87.20,

Opportunity, 112 (Gentry),VJ8.50.
Time, 1.13 3-6. Green Jones. Betlewe Me 

Boys, Phoclon, America and Dr. Barlow 
also ran. . ..

FIFTH RACE—Dayton handicap; three 
year* and up, one mile and a furlong:

1. Manager Waite, 114 (Martin), 24.
,2'2O0Daady°Hotbert, 96 (Callahan), 88.30. 

and. out.
3. Dr. Samuel, 103 (Diehmon), out. 
Time, 1.63. Only three starters 
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds, claiming, 

one mile and 70 yards:
1. SOI Gtieey, 114 (Connelly), 34.00, 33.50,

*3210Day Dreams, 103 (Dlshmon), 832.40, 
411.60. -f .

3. Valor, 110 (Murphy), 811.30.
Time, 1.46 1-6. Bell Cow, Monotony, 

Buffington, Sister Emblem, Alert, J. 
Rufus and Ouneo also ran.

•SEVENTH RACE—four yea*# and up, 
claiming, one mite ^ rtrteenth^ ^

mt:s 1 -iv/
>

Ui-<l
M urtBS iDoubles, 4 p.m.

Gemmêll and Waterman (Q.C.) v. Spar
ling and Sparling (Gian.). .

Hutchinson and Savlgny (B. B.) v. 
Goodman and Gorrte (St. 8.).

Orr and Code (Gran.) v. Hlckllng and
partner (Alex.). _____

H. MaUon and Dr. Wood (Gran.) v. 
Doherty and Doherty (Can.).

Kerr and Machon (6t. 8.) v. Hlltz and 
Keats (St. Matt.).

R. N. Brown and partner (Gran.) v. 
Geo. Brown and Hanna (Canada).

Mol^iugiilln and Gould (N. Tor.) v. 
Stockdale and Boulter (Gran.).

Hughes and Stevenson (N. Tor.) v. 
Ingles and Bailey (Kew B.). ..

Boisseau and Dlgby (Gran.) r. Marshall
and Walker (West Toronto). ____

Withers and Rolland (St. S.) v. Munro 
and Murray (Gran.).

Geo. Begg and Sir J. Willlson (Can.) 
v. Morrison and Marks (Q.C.).

—6 p.m.—
Jordan and Martin (B. B.) v. Uoyd 

and W. P. Goodman (Alex.) _ . .
Linton and Yorke (Oakwood) v. Rolph 

and Hutchinson (Q.Ç.).
Crocker and Martlti (Qran.) v. Simp- 

son and Geard (B. BJ.
Geo. Williams and Reed (High Park) 

v. J. A. Roden and partner (St. Slm.l.
Dr. Moore and Pole (Can.) v. Boomer 

and partner (Gran.).

;
i.

Y /

.(C. Hunt), 29.10. /i

i
t

■

“The Only Holiday WorthWhile”
Holiday spent on 

the Water. On Do
minion Day (Monday 
next)youshould take 
advantage of these 
special rates:

>
«13.20.
i6-Day Cruise to 

Saguenay River
By Steamer “Syraease," 
leaving Hamilton at 10 a.m. 
and Toronto at 1.30 p.m., 
every Saturday, fer‘®%ER”f7 
River, via Thousand Islands. 
St. Lawrence Blver Baplds, 
Montreal, and Qn*b*c. 880 
and 860 return (including 
meals and berth). Bate ac
cording to location of state- 

Thts affords an on- 
y of making the corn- 

trip without

3. is ai.

13i

20,
hurt A»

room, 
portuntty 
plete Saguenay 
change of boat.

AN

Week-end Excursion 
Through 1,000 

Islands
OK 1Llnflold F.C» will meet Earlscourt F. 

C. In the second round of the T. & D. 
Junior series on Saturday at Earl Grey 
School grounds, Jopes avenue, 
promfces to be a fast game, as Earlscourt 
arc fully determined to take the measure 
of the cup-holders. , The Linfleld team 
will be- selected - from the following: 
Chamberlain, Anthony, Young. Preece. 
Kfcrr, stuppard. Irwin, Hardie, Thomp
son: Torrance. Parker, Gordon, Watsoti. 
Kick-off at 3.15. Admission free. Referee, 
J. Armstrong. On Dominion Day, at 
above grounds, the Linfleld F.C. will 
play Army Medical Corps in an exhibiV 
tion game. Kick-off at 10 a.m. Last 
time these teams met the result was a 
draw; this time Linfleld expects to win.

' 4ul dis
es. No 
oubie— Special return rate (Includ

ing berth add evening din
ner to both directions) of 
813.00, good going Saturday, 
June 30. returning early
Monday ip°rnh!lI-__________

1. Prince 8. 11
^^Jack O’Doid, 110 (Gentry). 83.80,

*237°Yenehee, 114 (Kelsay), 32 70.
Time. 1.48 2-6. Chartier, Wadsworth e 

Lest, Mary H and Redland also ran.

Thisall

drug
ITORE Niagara, Lewiston, Queenston (Return) . . . . $1.55

.12.55 
$2.55 

.$1.25

$1.00

til/
Niagara Falls (Return) . ...................
Niagara Falls, Belt Line (Return) ..
Buffalo (Return) .................................
Afternoon Ride to Niagara (Return)

(Above Fares Include War Tax)
Hamilton (Return) • • • •

. >tm 
r i »! 
-J f 

.-:vj 
Airr

/ 1,000 Islands
(Begalar Servtee)

Through 1.000 Islands to 
Prescott, through the Rapids, 
and on to Montreal, Quebec 
aid Saguenay. Boats leave 

dally ( Including 
at 840 p.m. ■______

AQUEDUCT RESULTS !D

Toronto
Sunday)

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES,t LIMITED ;Sunderland Athletic Ground, Weston 
Toronto, ought to proveavenue, West 

the Mecca for all soccer fans on Monday 
afternoon. There the Provincial Football 
League will stage the first of Its Interna
tional series of games, Scotland v. Eng
land. and the best soccer talent In the 
province has been selected to do duty for 
the respective teams. The objects which 
the league set out to accomplish, to in
troduce a higher class of soccer thruout 
the 'province, are being attained, and 
Monday's game will show the fruit» of a 
progressive policy.

- «AT HAMILTON V’
Etderken, Tolerance

Jfcmlltor. June 28 —Entries for Friday

nftWT RACE—claiming, 2-year-old*, 
In furlongs:

and

LAKE TRIPS—DOMIHIOB DAY109 •eaint»' Bride.. .107 
99 Hazeen ....

Gaiety........ 104 Dalwood ...

ly
....107

y............. 104.
>ND RACE—claiming, 3 years and 

HtoUed In Canada, six furlongs:
urt...... 101 Hecla’s Flame .. 108
................  86 Armine ... ..... 98

Dor*y Carlin ... 98

(All Fares include War Tax) » THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL ”137 (Mtchlans). 20 to ...............**•«

1.»

rnts ..............#1.401 Port Celbome............
.............1 JO Merritten..........................
............. 1.30 I Thordd .............................

Niagara Falla, N.Y... 61 JO 
Niagara Falla, Ont. ... 1J0

St. Catharines .........
Welland .......................
Port Oalhouele .........../..........

62.30 I 
1.55 I

1.60Passenger Traffic.
Leave Toronto (Union) 11-30 p.m. daily, E. T. 
Arrive Windsor (M. C. R.) 7.30 a-m. daily, E. T. 
Arrive Detroit (M. C. R.) 7.50 a.m. daily, E. T. 

STANDARD SLEEPER TORONTO-DETROIT

.........96
______ ....101 Isabelle H.
(Rex Gaiety.........89 Garish Sun A... 112
ti,W. Hunky... 92 Moss Fox 
*.41*0 eligible:
Omper King..
*^MflD1, RAjjÉ—claiming. 3 years and 

W 1 1-16 miles:

retail 
rpose 
bey, are 

columns

IBuffalo.....................■■■•■
Nlagara-on-the-Lake..
Good going June 30, July 1 end 2; Return limit 

July 3, 1917.

Afternoon Ride, 2.00p.m., July 2nd, 75c
Regular Service: Leave Toronto 5JO p.m., Leave 
Port Oalhouele 8.30 a.m.

Sal
11»

, 1
S'ils Corn Broom.... 117thee, so- 

loiaatloni 
i purpose 
[. may he 
tire cents 

of fifty

mi m4ti... 108 Dr. Prather ... 105
... 100 Ed. Bond 112
... 107 Fleuron U ........ 106

...................112 Malheur ..............112
.TH RACE—the Burlington selling 

Mcap, 3 years and up; six furlongs:
told Craig........ 105 Lady Moll ......... 1
■Ubuius.......... 1C5 King Tuscan ...1

Connection With Michigan Central
Iw. Detroit 8.00 a.m., C.T. 
Ar. Chicago 3.00 p.m., C.T.

^1500

Lakes 
W and Rivers

Eastern Canada the Perfect Vaca- 
VfAv tion Spot. These lakes and etreami, 
K'l walled in by giant ptaee. teem with tlm 
f gamiest of game fish. U you wish to 
r rough it,

Algonquin Park
he heart of aptly named "Lakeland,

eamp# famish Aret-dsw sccommods- 
tione at reasonable rates. Swim, 
boat, fish, boot—in » setting at ^nGSouvris the Grsod Trunk Syttem.

EXTRA SAILINGSid. “Wolverine”July 1st: Leave Port Oalhouele 9.30 a.m. and 16 P-m. 
Leave Toronto 7.00 p.m.

ssK.'S'-MS^'seK sswjisss,
Side, Yonge Street, Main 2653. ••

ran. RACE — Three-year-olds.FOURTH
Union Selling Stakes. 7 furlongs:

1. Straight Forward. 106 M. Mclag- ,
I aart) 4 to 1, 7 to 6, 1 to 2, 83

............ .. 99 Lazy Lou ...... 96 2, Riverdale, 101 (Trol»;e), 3 to 2, 3 K
PH RACE—the Britannia, selling 1 to'5. 1 to 3, , - ,
1, 3 years and up, 1 1-16 miles: | 9, Ballad. 106 (Lyke), 1» to 1, -> to 1,
• of Pi e. . . 113 Jack Reeve». ..106 2 to 1.

Boy. .110 Hubbub ... ...116 Time 1.24 2-5.
.............. 108 CrumpeaU.............11$ Piraeus and Nutmeg also . .. .
RACE—claiming, 8 years and FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, .1- 

one, mile: year-olds and up, one mile and a six-
rMairib g... .10$ Tom Caro ..... .105 tetntii: .__ _ . ,
ieHenry........ 106 xRenulram.............. 93 1. Wiseman. 115 (Ambrose), 13 to 5,
ton Corn.......... 103 xDouble Base . .1001 even. 2 to 5., .103 Scaramouch ...,105; 2. Airman, 115 f(McAtee), 5 to 2, 4 to

od.............. 108 xWhlte Crown.. 103 5, 1 to 3. .
.......... 105 Lynn ... ...... .........106 3. Little Nearer, 110 (Buxton), 8 to 1.

__ ______ H RACE—claiming. 3 years 3 ' to 1, 6 to 5.
M up, one mile (on the turf): Time 1.46 2-5.
Pieter than S.. 103 Med'gMiss............103 also ran.   , v„_
Uprisa..............   .106 Zamora...................100 SIXTH RACE—maiden finies, 2-year-
IffcWar»...........102 Gold Galore.. .. 93 <ylds,4% furlongs: A
«Beauty«pot.... 101 1. Bally Mooney, 114 (Troxltr), 5 to 1.
• fjtoported xApprentice allowance 5 to 2, 6 to 6. 11 ,0
«kilned. Weather clear; track good. 2. Rose dOr, 114 (J. McTaggart), 11 to

6, even and ? to 6. ^ ,
3. Oenone, 114 (Mcatee), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1. _ „ _ _
Time, .64 3-5. Starr Class. Tea Party, 

Ruthie M. xArrowwood, Tell Me. Belvale, 
Carota, So Long Letty, DonnareHa, Ko- 
kohl. Supermaid, «Perplexing, Fickle 
Fancy. Nadlnette and Busier Girl 
ran. I

)N of Can-
tangement* 
fete July 4 
i s of varl- 
f willing to 
[well as all • 
n costume. 
Arthur ave-

Partlculare from Canadian Paelfld Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. V

m 25

Brooklyn, Ed. Roche, INBTHF NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINAiheru LOW FARES
Homeseekere’ Tickets

E of the
b Women'*
1 held this 
L-cnue road.
In» will be < 
Is of Mies

the resl-
py Flavelle. 
fttee of the 

work, and 
May. June
k 81.00, in

itia greet* -

\ =

71!

r.-"is ESTABLISHED 1175!

d. IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA •

Nigel and Jack Mount

Return From Toronto

GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAYtTO OCTOBER 29.

ELKCTRIC-LIOHTED TOURIST SLEEPERS 
/) AND COACHES

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING 8T. E„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON. ___________ ,

4

City Ticket Office, North rr 
west Comer King and NS 
Yonge 8ts„ or Union Sta- ™ 
tion Ticket Office.1 CAPITAL PAID UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND S_7.000.000 

PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGERI1
TO GET IVY’S JOB.

New York, June 28.—William Leard, an 
“fielder with the Seattle Club, has been 
•erchased t.y the Brooklyn National 
league team He will play shortstop In 
Pace ot Olson.

I 1

IHEAD OFFICE : TORONTO .
v - f-..- - ■—

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
and SERVE the Country.

latereet allowed at current raU on Savings Deposit* at all Braaehaa.

also

DETROIT “ !
xCoupled.REAL AMATEURS.

Returni i SETS NEW MARK. eeIon, June 28.—The Canadian Press 
lHands that an order hae been ts- 
prohibiting Canadian soldiers In the 
•h Isles entering boxltig competl- 
1 for money prizes after Aug. 1.

* tlw. Toronto 11.30 p.m. dally. 
Ar. Detroit 

tLv. Detroit 
•Ar. Toronto

Cincinnati. O.. June 27.—Erwin Baker 
of Indianapolis, motorcycle racer, it Is 
claimed, ertabllshed a new endurance re
cord for 24\ hours at the Cincinnati 
speedway last night, when he covered 
1386 miles against 1153 miles made by 
Allan T. Bedell. Baker's riding time 
was 22 hours 26 mthutes. 
stops and altogether spent one hour and 
34 minutes at the pits for gasoline and 
repairs. He started at 6 o’clock Tuesday 
and finished at 6 o’clock last night. The 
official timers were furnished by the 
American Federation of Motor Cyclists.

Baker, It Is said, broke all previous 
records for 500 miles by one hour 19 
minutes and 30 seconds. His average 
time per hour was given as 5734 miles.

FOR EUROPEMAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street Eart j OCEAN TRAVEL7.50 a.m. daily. 
2.03 a.m. daily. 
8.40 a.m. dally.■I : New York and Montreal to Liverpool 

and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Traveler»- Cheques and Forties 
Money.

K 17 Branches in Toronto and All Parts of the Worldt>y theP ■
He made 19 CANADIAN PACIFIC Weekly sailings from New York and Cana

dian ports are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars on applies* 

: l tion.National Service League
Appeals for Field-Glasses

Toronto, will receive and forward 
these and secure formal receipts for 
the owners.

4 \

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
M Venge 4M,

L>; to and from the

Michigan Central Railway Depot, 
Fifteenth St. and Michigan Ave.

fStandard sleepers ready for oc
cupancy 10.00 p.m.

•Dining car for breakfast into 
Toronto. - - r

The Melvilli-Davis Steamship 
ft Touring Ce„ Limited

Main 201

fit? TWO SLACKER».The National Service League. 72 
Victoria bL. Westminster, of which 
Lady Roberts is president, makes a 
new and earnest appeal to the public 
for the loan during the period of the 
war their ft did glasses and teles
copes, the demand for which Js more 
urgent than before and the use of 

'which* would be a very great help in 
these times of stress. Mr. E. ft, C, 
Clarkson of 15 West Wellington street,

felt so hurt to think after what these
Editor World: A line to ask you if I ^J^Mn s^aTuet w"y I°only ........................... .. , , , ,

you would kindly publish the following ***** twi be^T ^ participate in the Intematiroai con-

sirs, ssshsssjas « *
f^aFcar wne^sevOTti^etumed‘soL Gompers Declines to Fall Go ropers has telegraphed to President
dier*,got into one and there were two « t pMce Conference Tran Llild'iu>»t "f lht' Stockholm confe; -
youni civilians waiting for some. I ittto reace Conference 1 rap ence that the American federation
ThenVe tame dto the other and said, ' -------- “regards all such conlerences as pre-
"Oh/don’t go in with that lot; wait Washington, June 28—The American mature and untimely and can lead tq
for the next,” which they did. I never Federation of Labor has declined to' no good purpose.”

24 Toronto Street.
3 F /

SIX MONTHS IN JAIL.
Hamilton, Friday, June 29. — 

Six months in Jail without the option 
of a tine was the sentence given John 
Varney when he was convicted in 
court yesterday on a second charge of 
Illegal possession of liquor. A leimilar 
conviction was registered against 
Varney on Feb. 12,

TICKET OFFICE:

Cor. King and Yonge Sts.r

p.

■ 1;

i i s

I

i

Race Boat Special

, except Dominion Day) dnr- 
iHamilton

turning, leaves Hamilton af
ter the last race, arriving 
Toronto 9 p.m. Dlntng-room 
and Lunch Counter on board. 
Return fare. 31.______________

Races. Being

\ 7

Hamilton
Boat* ltitvs Toroato week
day* at 8 am., 2.15 p.m.; and 
6 p.m. Special return rate of 
75c Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoon. Special boat leaves 
Hamilton and Toronto 8.46 
every Saturday night. , 
Sunday Servtee 
p.m. and 6 p.m.
NOTB: in ordeF- to rtileve 
congestion, on the last trip 
Monday we will have two 
boat* leaving Hamilton for 
Toronto at 8.30 p.m.

: 9 a.m., 2.15

)

Niagara
Boats leave Toronto tot 
Ntagara-on -the-Ioks, Iowte- 
ton, and Qoeentisn: week
day* at 7JO a.m., U a.m., 2 
p.m., 6.16 p.m.: Sundays at
8.15 am., 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and
8.16 p.m

en atteroeeB best Wednes
day sad Ssturdsy.

SOCCER NOTES

LAT0N1A RESULTS

•I
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' JUNE 29 1917 *
THE TORONTO WORLD ■

—FRIDAY MORNINGXi —r - -0 S3 LEMONS, GRAPEFRUITWANTED V,£ '***
Pound prints ......................0 2»*

Shortening— _
Tierces, ib. ........................*0 22 to |....
20-lb. palls .......................... 0 2214 ....
Pound prints .................   0 281* ....

Ena. new-laid, per do*. ..*0 36 to *0 36
Cheese, old, tier lb..»...........0 80
Cheese, new, lb........... 0 33
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... # 3314
Honey, 60-lb»., per lb........ 0 12
Honey, como, per dozen., 2 60
Honey, glass tars, dozen.. 1 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.|W 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 17 uo 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt............
Beef, common, cwt.......... 10 00
Lambs, spring, lb...
Lambs, lb. ................
Veal, No. 1..................
Mutton, cwt. ............

APPRENTICE TO 
STEREOTYPING

GOOD WAGES FROM THE BE
GINNING.

Apply after 9 p.m. to MR. OLIVER, 
Stereotyping Department 
THE TORONTO WORLD,
40 West Richmond Street.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGc ■

•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven • ••6 
....m

AND ABUS ; /i - * 5......  ....... OUR SFECIALTÏ 1

PETERS, 88 Front Strut Eut
% $ 
V'- continuous advertising to Dally and 

Sunday World, 6 cento a word. H.
Properties for Sale._________ Help Wanted________ .

IRON MOULDERS wanted—Men for op-
orating moulding machines, and eome 
radiator loop moulder» also wanted.

M TyKfSSS?*
Best-cqmpped foundries In Canada. 
Apply to Taylor-l'oroes Company, Ltd.,

Strawberries.
Canadian strawberries came In In 

slightly larger quantities, but did not be
gin to satisfy the demand. There were 
some really fine ones, which sold at 26c 
per box, the bulk going at 22c and 23<r 
xr box, while seme poor ones went as 
low as 20c per box.

Four Acres at Oakville ffi*14
SOIL, black clay loam, suitable for vege

table growing or fruit raising; »pr*ng 
stream crosses the property; price *1200; 
*12 down and *12 monthly, will pay In
terest and principal Open evenings. 
Stephens tc Co., 1*6 Victoria Bt.

POULTRY and vegetable farm 426 cash 
starts you. balance, *6 monthly, tor 
five acres, excellent soil; convenient 
to cars. Cottage built to suit. Open 

Hubos * Hubbe, Limited,

I 3 00
2 00

to *21 00 
1» 00 
Ie 50 

13 60 1* 00
13 00

‘ Guelph,_______
wanted—Volitions"for a few sood men. 
Highest wages paid. Apply laylor 
Forbes Company. Ltd-. Guelph.________

sms

and Wellington Sts/__________ ____
flST CENTsTlay for i montn.^buys 

you a fine high and dry lotto the Lau 
rentian Mountains; on* Ibree 
with every sale for a l^mttedjlm.^ 
advert!»» our property: free deejLJJwn ing excellent. No bulkltng restri^tona
or taxes. For particulars apply Box 71, 
World office._________________-, „ng-r-
eterers. Chevrolet Motor Car Co.,
Oshawa, Ont._________ ______ . „ - —

WANTED—By out of town manufacturer bSokk we? of experience; female,
with typewriting and sl^rthand pre
ferred. ^^Responsible

HOSPITAL OF JAtKiWT
Instruction*™ Ll d^r^U^ur^ 

lng. Including field w*SSA»

gsA,T3 S'S. 'ffiMS’"
?u.^eto. '2 years of hlgh ^chool £

nan
• City HosplUL_____________

Potatoes.
New potatoes are at last coming to 

quite freely, and. have sharply declined 
In price, yesterday’s prices opening at 
: 110.60 per bbl., and closing at *10 per bbL 
The old ones are also becoming cheaper, 
N. B. Delawares now selling at *4-50 per 
bag and western* at *4 per bag.

Carrots.
New carrots have been very scarce 

lately. The Canadians are not on the 
market yet. and the small quantity^ of 
the Imported art bringing very high 
prices, hampers selling at *2.50 per ham
per and *5 per crate.

Cabbage.
New Canadian cabbage came In more 

freely yesterday and was of better qual
ity, setting at *4 to *4.25 per crate.

Cauliflower. , „
There was some really first-class Cana

dian cauliflower shipped to, eeetty the 
best quality which has been offered so 
far this season, which sold at *1 to *1.60 
per 11-quart basket.

Lemons.
The lemon market Is extremely firm, 

and the new arrivals of Verdlllle have 
|6 per vase, the California» 
60 per case.

Green Peas.
Green peas (Canadian! came In again 

yesterday, White A Co. haring a ship
ment from the Garden of Canada Co
operative Association, and Mc William A 
Everist from A. A. Hardy and J. H. Pln- 
chln, Clarkson, which sold at $1.16 and 
*1.26 per 11-quart and 60c to 76c per six- 
quart basket, respectively.

H.Peters lwd two cars of cabbage, sell
ing at *2.76 to *3 per case; a shipment 
of cantaloupes, selling at *6 to *6.60 per 
case, standard».

White * Co. had two cars of Verdillt 
lemons, selling at *6 per case; a car of 
Mississippi tomatoes, selling at 32 to *2.26 
per four-basket carrier; a car of ba- 

$3.50 to *4 per bunch; a large 
shipment of Canadian cabbage from Tit
le rington Bios, of St. Catharines, which 
sold at *4 to *4.26 per case; also choice 
strawberry shipments from Howard Fish
er of Queens ton, Lee Fllman of Burling- 
ton. John Smith ft 
L. C raise of St. Catharines, and ffm. BS1-

fOOLMAKERS

V 30........ * 27
..........0 22
.... 19 (K) 20 60
.... H Ov 16 00

Veal, common .................. 9 60 13 00
Hogs, ISO to 160 lb»., cwt. 20 00 20 50
Hogs, light, C-wt........... 19 00 10 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........  17 00 IS 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....... *0 25 to ». ..
Spring ducks, lb............. 0 26 ....

r- Roosters, lb........................ 0 14 ....
Fowl, under 5 lbs., lb... * 18 ....
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 ....
Turkeys, la......................... 0 18 ....

0 24
evenings.
184 Victoria street.

nuns, to.au to siv; good omis, $*.*$ 
*9; medium bulls. *7.50 to *8.25; coam 
bulls. *6.50 to *7.25; beet milkers * 
springers,’*90 to *116 each; medium ml 
ers and springers, *65 to *80 each.

Sold 300 hogs at *16 to *16.26, fed I 
watered; 70 calves, choice, $14.35 
*15.50 per cwt.; common to medium, |j 
to *13: 40 sheep, yearlings, *10 to j 
light. *8.50 to $9.25; heavy, *6.50 
bulls, *3 to *6; spring lambs, 314

Live Stock Market
— i

Florida Properties For Sato
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments^”. 

R. Bird, fempie 11 uilding, oro
The cattle market out at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday was very dull
I with little or no demand for all classes
I of cattle, and a corresponding break In 
prices of all grades from 25c to 40c per 
cwt.

1 There was. realty no demand for butch
er cattle, and despite the fact that the 
receipts were only about 400, a number 
of loads were left over for Monday's 
market Butcher cows and bulls were 
especially hard to sell, and the bid prices 
at the close were from 76c to *1 below 
the early week transactions. The pack
ing houses buyers were hard to please 
and only picked up odd lots here and there 
as they wanted them. All down the line 
It was the same, and the decline was 
felt In practically all grades. While the 
great bulk of the 'stall fed cattle are 
marketed drovers report that in some 
districts there are a few good loads of 
stall fed to come. Just what Monday's 
receipts will be Is difficult to determine, 
but prospects are for good average ship
ments. .

i. ______________ Wanted - • '
FARMS WANTED—1« you wllli » 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
B. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

r< to* !

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, 
cc-tpts, 1,250. Flow.

VealF—Receipts, 76. *5 to $15.60.41 
Hogs—Receipts, 2,600.

June 28.—Ca1
Spring chickens, lb.....*0 86 to *....
SSSUY
Fowl, lb.
Turkeys, lb. ......................0 22
Squabs, per dozen..........

To Lease j.
FACTORY or garage sits, snsrbourne, 

near Queen; eighty by sixty; light, 
front, oack. Phono Hlllcreet 2131.

f
Slow; hi

*15.60 to *15.90; mixed, *15.70 to *1 
yorkers. *16.65 to *18.75: light y oil 
*14 60 to *15.25; pigs. *14.25 to *1 
roughs, *13.75 to *13.85; stags, *1 
*12.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 600. W 
lambs, *10 to *18.50; yearlings. *9 to 
wothers, 21C.75 . to *11.25: ewes, *6 
*10.25; mixed sheep, *10 to *10.60.

0 22

* 60 4 00

FÔR SALE advanced to 
selling at $5.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—*2.60 to *2.56 per busheL 
Goose wheat—*2.65 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. *16 to *16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *11 to *14 per ton.

HIDES AND WOOL.

HAMPTON BEACH—To 1st or Will loses 
on ocean front and boulevard, 40-room 
hotel, three tenement house, store, 11 
bathhouses and garage. Also at Lake 
Massabesic, 4, 6 and 7-room cottages 
to let Good fishing and boating. A. 
E. Dumas, 1187 Elm street, Man-

__Chester, N.H.______ • _______________
CEDAR WILD—Summer resort. Write 

for Information, H. J. Sawyer, proprie
tor, Milford Bay P.O., Ont.___________

i <

XA Quantity of
USED SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS AND 

METAL PULLEYS. - 
Purchasing Dept,

THE TORONTO WORLD, 
‘40 W. Richmond St

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ,

Chicago, June 28.—Cattle—Recel] 
000. Mow: beeves. *8.50 to *13.85; 
era and feeders, *6.76 to *9.80; cowi 
heifers, *6.75 to *11.90; calves, *1 
*15.50.

Hog*—Receipt». 16.000. Unsettled; 
*14 to *15.20: mixed. *14.30 to * 
heavy. *14.VO to *15.86: rough, *14.; 
*14.60: pigs. *10.76 to *14; bulk of i 
*14.60 to *15.45. , j

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 
Weak; lam be, native, *10.75 to *!

Sheep and Lambs. ,
City*HIdee—city’ butcher*hides, green, 114^*yemtings, 10c to He: light, handy 

flats 22c calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal sheep, 814c to 9c,, and heavy fat sheep

cured 20c to 21cdeacons or bob calf, off from a week ago. Heavy fat sheep 
9175 'to *2 60 each; horsehides. country were very hard to sell, even at the mar- 
take-off. No. 1. $6 to *7; No. 2^*5 to**: ket. _.

Choice calve. raldfram 1414c to 1614c;

Sæ’sjks-.sh. « sssa tss. ’S%“
q^fty flnc“5c: 49c. Washed I for choice veal calvra.
wool, fine, 68c; coarse, 63c. ^hs hog market was strong. In fact

I has been gradually strengthening dur
ing the week, and yesterday’s sales were 

if T„„« 28—At the regular I *16.25, fed and watered, an advanceof
the cheese board 835 boxes 26c over Wednesday. So far as The roeetl^$r<2Ll AR sold at21 6-llc. World knows this was the top of the

ottered. All soia at a 1 tho rumor credited the price as
Kingston June it.-At the meeting I rotng up to *16.60 for a few odd choice 

of thè* Frontenac Cheese Board todays* lots. Warket Receipt»,
boxe» Jlllîe.y,£ ff} colored ' The tbfal receipts yesterday were 44
All sold at 21 6-16c. care, 3*5 cattle, 139 calves, 1104 hogs .and

■“‘ïss* j;K4-i& 1 *" *hw-

Teachers Wanted
wanted, Protsstsnt, sto. No. 

lint,.. S-pVbswIKteacher
ssiary^and 'qualifications. Room* and Board.

SÔMPORTABLE, private Hot#*, Ingilip 
wood, 2*6 Jarvis street; central; best
ing; phone.Articles For Sale1

ÂLVËR’S PU. Ointment will raHrrayow
^n,oftmtyP<^ts. Write>0. V. 
Xiver, SOI Sberbouroe street, Toronto.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
CAMP BORDEN ORDERS

OF THE DAY POSTE
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars end trucks, all types. Bale Mar-
keL 46 Carlton street ________ ____

EIGHT-CYLINDER-COLE—Seven pee- 
singer, perfect condition; scare tira, 
tubes and tump, tools, even-tiling com
plete, *1,360. Apply Box 71, World. 

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPONGES at 
76c each; French oil tanned chamois 
skins, *1.60 each; these are exceptional 
values. Burns * Sheppard, Stmcoe
and Nelson streets, Toronto. ________

SPARE PARTS—We «râ 35 original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
peris to Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles sad wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part ^Supply' 616 Dundee street, Juno-

TWO OLD TIRES make on# by latest 
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co,
13» Church. _______  •

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
end rebuilding old tires, *c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, DepL 
W., 1436 Yonge street, Belmont 1*19.

/ it Synopsis if Canadian Nartb- 
West Land Hagnlatlena

STi;; &,10' 1
Sons of Stamford, H.

Extracts From Official Refill 
tions at Ontario’s Large Train 

ing Çamp for Soldiers.
Camp Borden,

MacBeth, O.C., of the ca*np heap 
has given his consent to the “up" p 
ents of the hospital being taken • 
drives around the camp on fine 4 
in the big motor bus of the Y.M.C 
which has been placed at their die] 
al for the purpose. This will be m 
appreciated by the men, who . 1 
hitherto been confined to the hoe| 
lines. ■ .. ; j tl

The first distribution, of fresh fru# 
by the Y M.C.A. Was made at thè ho» 
pltal today.

Medical officers have been hnMUm 
to make-local purchases of drugs? Ii 
an emergency when it Is impossiM 
to get a supply from the district med 
leal stores at 216 Blmcoe street. Tor 
onto, they may draw on the hearee 
military hospital.

In addition to the machine gunner 
and the bayopet fighters and physic* 
training *6hool of eastern Canada, de 
tails from the infantry training depo 
and possibly from some other units wil 
go to Toronto for the Dominion Dej 
parade. The Camp Borden contlngen 
will number some 600 men.

Thé infantry training depot were In 
spected by Col. H. C. Bickford, G.S.O 
this afternoon.

Lieut. W. S. Stewart has been per 
milled to resign his provisional ap 
pointment in the 2nd Battalion, CJ).l
. Lieut. J. A. Gilchrist, A.M.C., ha 

been granted three months’ leave c 
absence.

N.C.O-’s and men attending the cam 
cooking school will be examined by > 
board of officers. Wednesday, ,Jul

% man, Aldershot
The sole head of « family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homes Usd a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land to Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear to person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sue-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land to each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least *0 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed to 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A eettler who has exhausted his 
homestead right rosy fake a purchase* 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a bouse worth 1300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
H.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement

Joe. Bemford 41 Bone had a car of new 
potatoes, selling at $10 and *10.50 per 
bbL; a shipment of California canta
loupes, selling at *&50 per case; a large 
shipment of choice flknadian beets at 40c 
to 46c per dozen bunbhes, and Canadian

Articles Wanted CHEESE MARKETS.

Ward^Price, MStekto *ald

Broadway HaU,

June 28.
berries at 20c to 26c per box.

Stronach A Sens had a car of Mediter
ranean Sweet oranges, selling at *4 to 
*4.60 per case, a shipment of choice 
strawberries from H. B. Blesslnger, Bur
lington.

The Unlen Fruit * Produce, Limited, 
had a oar of Sunklst late Valencia 
anges, selling at *4.75 per case; a car of 

potatoes, selling at *4 per bag. 
S. Simpson had a car of new po

tatoes, selling at *10 per bbl.'; a car of 
late Valencia oranges, selling at $4.25 and 
*4.76 per case; a car of cucumbers, sell
ing at *3.60 per hamper. , . .

McWIUIam A Everist had a ear of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at *4.76 per 
case: a car of navels, selling at *8.76 to 
*4 per case; a car of pineapples, selling 
at *4 per case; also choice strawberries 
from Wm. Wallace Armstrong, Queens- 
ton; Harris and H. X Dynes, Clarkson, 
and John Home. Aldershot; Canadian 
cabbage from Tlttertngton Bros., J. J. Fee 
and Wm.,J. Gordon. Bt. Catharines.

A, A. McKinnon had s ear of western 
potatoes, selling et $4 per bag; a car of 
New Brunswick Delawares, selling at 
*4.60 per beg.

Wholesale frlilts.
Apples—Wlnesaps, *3.2* to *3.60 per

AH. 1__cash price» for 
Phone Crilege 360*. 
460 Spadlna Are,___

l
■

Account» Collected.

Wrlto nSw E™ Mercantile Agency, 
Excelsk>r_I,lfe Buljding. Toronto.—__

Bicycle» end Motorcycles

447 Yonge street.

or-i cheese REPRESENTATIVE SALES.western
Chas.

i ft Rice A Whaley.
sold seven cars, 
lbs., at *10; 3, 990 lbs.,foe SHELLS DUNKIRK I liitth^*,1

FROM BELGIAN DUNES ^c^ilwi^.fatluib; i, *60 ib..,
____  . at $1; 2, 1070 lbs., at *8.75; 1, 1160 lb»., at

.... xvilh flnmhdrrl- *3-76; », 1010 lbs., at *8.25; 1, 1070 lbs., atAllies Retaliate With Homoara ,7. x 1010 ,be>( at »».«o: 1, 1200 ib»., at
ment ôf Ostend—British **canner»—1, m »»., at *5,70; 1,620 ib»„

Active at *6.20; 1. 910 lbs., at *6.36.Active. I Bulls—4, 1470 lbs., at $7.60; 4, 1320 lbs.,
I at *7.60; 3, 1620 lbs., at $7.60; 7, 1290 lbs.,

BerU?;.iT2S’ Mfï.i:\mIS?::l\official announcement reaos. i
"Western theatre—Army group of I Stockers and feeders—3, 790 lbs., at 

Crown Prince Rupÿtecht: 
long-range batteries yesterday bom
barded the Anglo-French fortified 
port of Dunkirk with visible effect.
As a retaliatory measure the enemy 
took Ostend under his lire, 
was no military damage.

%

:

Building Material
CtM£—Lump ,nd,hydrated for @jjtor- 
w ■>\A masons work. Our Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate te the bMttto- 
ishina lime manufactured to Canada, and equal to any imported. *PuU line ok 
builders’ supplies. The
» ^isW^uSS. “«, ^3
Junct. 4147._________ __________

m îrîÆJrros
ftftSSSST»»*

UPTOWN «ERV1CE—Goodrich Safety 
Tread Tires, Goodrich Brown Tubes. 

' Tuckwell A Smith, Victoria street, 
poslte Loew’s. __________________

: . op-
day’s

Marnage i
Heavy 6*-60-

PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and Q7 
censes. Open evenings. 362 Tongs.

C. Zeaflman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons report these sales: 
Steers aid heifers—26, 1090 lbs., at 

*10.60; 1. 1060 lb»., at *10; 8, 770 lbs., at 
*7.16.

Bulls—1,

box.Aprifcots—California, *2.76 to *3 per
‘SïSKSÆSJîiiül.'tiïïlSï.* not be paid for.—114LK

■
Midwifery.

CLUMBER HOSPITAI—Private roemT; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwcll 
avenue.

1*10 bis., at *8; 1, 1260 lb»., at 
$7,76; 2, 1260 lbs., at *7.75; 1, 1000 lb#.,

__ at *7; 1, 1160 lbs., at *6.60.
bardment by our artlUery and mine I Cows-^3, IttiO lb#., at *6.50; 4, 790 lbs.,
thrower, caused great damage to g SSpt’mUWB-W nolbs'.^t 
English trenches on the coast. ÎÏ

"Near Hooge an enemy reconnoit- | *°Miikera and springers—at *96; 
ring advance failed. j ***; i at *84; 1 at *76.60; 1 at 667;

"South of the Cambrai-Arras road *64.60, and 1 at *64. the British suffered considerable C^J^gman A So^ ^ told BO^good 
losses in killed and prisoners during calves at 121*c to i '»<) lambg at 14c t0 
the clearing of a trench by Westiphal- ^c,aLd twe dLks'ot hogs.
Ian and Rhenish storming troops. Swift Canadien Ço. bought 50 butcher

-In the foretleld of our positions at cattle at *10 to *11; cows at *8.50 to 
St. Quentin several minor engage-1 *9.60. 
ment» developed before our outposts 

per and detachments. I Du”n
-Army grotv of the German Crown “Sî&iers-a. 1040 lbs., at fll.75; 3, 1050 

Prince: At isolated places north of the lb, *t $lL25: 2. 1060 lbs., at *10.50; 1,
Aisne, north of Jlhelms and in the ibs.. at *10.60' 4, 830 lbs., at *9.90. *, 
western Champagne lively duels de- 1 1230 lbs., at 111.26_ ... . ,10 yoe„
"«Y Troup of Duke Albracht: On ^ to

Hartmannswellerkopf reconnoitring I sîLkérs-^5, 820 lbs., at *8.50: », 810 
troops belonging to. a Wurtembur- I tos at »g.30; 19, 720 lbs., at *7.75; 1, 570 
glan regiment broke Into French ibs., at *7.60: 1, 610 «>*•• at.44- 
trenches and made a number of prl- Bulls—2, 1056 lbs., at *t» . -

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL. I iWJTSlibïlil’ît'm’ti.llÇIJl
---------; Hogs^-200 at *16.25. fed and watered.

Convenient Night Train for Detroit Gunns, L'mltod. _
and Chicago. uSSri’to^Yaid^Etechange^Sstèrday.

Particular attention is called to the ^ttle cost from *10.76 to *11.60.
convenient night train operated vta ^n(j cows and bulls steady at Wednes-
the Canadian Pactflc-Mlchlgan Central day’s prices. . . .____ . .
route to Detroit and Chicago. Leave J. Dingle (Gunns. Ltd ). »^ugnt z«u 
Toronto 11.80 p.m. dally, arrive De- lu*, at *l«-25, fed; 30 calves at *14.50
trolt 7.60 am. and Chicago 3 p.m. Elec- 315i M*ht 8he‘ */ J .
trie lighted standard sleeper Is oper- McCurdvbought one load of but-ated to Detroit. Further particulars Ç. McCurdy gV°„ load, weighing
from any Canadteh Pacific ticket agent, andUcosting 310.50 to *11.
or W. B. Howard, district passenger 970 " w J* Neely.
agent, Toronto. | ^ je bought one load of cattle

•f from 110.75 to $11.25.
Lettuce—Leaf, loc, i»c ana avc per q Apr CALLAGHAN DEAD: Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.

dozen; Canadian head, 25c to 40c per win* ■■,r>v* 9 I rfor»>ett Hall & Coughlin Co. sold 8
dozen (very few 40c); Canadian Boston - CADET FRANCIS HURT cara. aid in common wjtii other conf-
heX.hr55o^an^ian. 76c per ,b ---------- M

“Result of Flying Accident at Camp «^7 £,.£ry'their cauie
77; Borden When Engine Stalled. i*

b^kT^-U "ti ,1.36 per U&t bfig Camp Borden, June 28.—A crash 2 ^^^^2 ml’vest
Bmnswick1UDelawares « c3p Hoare last evening resulted ® S elves. 14c? 3 Jamb. 10c: 1

•" b“; Î8.VÎ*.* “ k

New potatoes—Red Stare, *10 to $10.60 both of the Royal Flying Corps. and 1 at llc/,arrls Abattoir,
per bbl. , . Capt, Callaghan,. who had been at I ttowntree (Harris Abattoir)

^Uhes—lEc to 20c per dozen bunches. y,e front since the beginning of tho bought 300 cattle, steers and hejfers at
^market. v,»r and had won distinction as an from*10 60 to«lL75;cow,. *5.76 to *9.50;

expert of wireless from aeroplanes, and buHs, *6.60 to *io. bouehtwas attached to the headquarters of L?*"' i^w'ater^d. &
the R.P.C. in Toronto, and h^d only 125 hog # J# b. Shield» &. Son»,
come up to Camp Hoare a few days j. b. Shield» Sc Sons «old 5 steers, 4450
ago 4n connection with the wireless in- lbs., at $10.60; 2 cow», 1840 Jbs.^at $9: 
s ta Mations. 1 cow. mo lb»., at $9.50; 1 çow. 710

They had started to fly to Toronto ’^"at235oVs It $6.25; 4 itelra. 4070 
.when the engine stalled and the pUne ltZ *10 86; 3? steers. 2950 lbs., at
sideslipped. In the ravine of Bear «i'i0' 2. 2950 lbs., at *11.15; 1 heifer. 
Creek a wing struck a tree and was | 920 lbs., at *10.75j_ 2 heifer».^ l/Jfl^lbs. , jit
snapped off, when the whole machine ........................ .
buckled and crashed down, the engine 11®2® fhe’^at'88*86 • i’ bulis*striking Capt. Callaghan in the back ^oNhs’^at V.?!” 6 bulls, 4200' >be., at 
of the head and pinning him to the no 75: 7 bulls. 6150 lbs., at *10.76; 1 cow. 
earth. io20 lbs., at *8.50; 1 cow. 1000 lb»., at

Cadet Francis’ left leg wis brik.en $8; 1 heifer, 770 lbs., at *8.o0. 
and he sustained other Injuries. Ills , Atwell A S^'s bought 20 steers at
home Is In Victoria, B.C. I $7,75; 5 heifers at *7.50, and sold 20

steers at *8.50.

There 
A bom-MS*Contractors

ŸOUNÔTA SON, Csrpsntsra, Build- 
General Contractors, Repairs, S36

^Cheraîrâ—Cmitedls 
basket; California»
"ooolSJtk,—per slx-nuart bMluc.

^Fraches—California, *2.26 to *2.60 per

t. D. 
era, we 
College. Medical

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. >1 Queen street asst___________

DR. DEAN, special let. bissasse of man, 
piles and fistula, 31 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Qenlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 1» Carlton 
street.

DOCTOR» AND HOSPltAL» fail to cure 
you of rheumatism and paralysis; Call 
for the New Discovery. Prof. Tacelly. 
1*8 John St.

INDIGESTION, constipation, appendicitis, 
positively cured with Creola. Write for 
particulars. J. Galbraith, Cronyn ave
nue, Toronto.

TENDERS FOR COMMON BRICK. 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 

OTTAWA-
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned until noon, July 
1917, for first quality hard burned

Cleaning* at
at

Main 6946._______________

lltn,

mon brick, required In the reconstruction 
of the above building.

All tenders to be based on five million 
(6,000,0001 brick (more or lees), delivered 
on the site in quantities as may be direct- 
ed, during the balance of the year 1917.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, If 
the tender to not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender te accept
ed. an additional cheque for a sum equiv
alent to five per cent, (6 p.c.i of the 
amount of the tender must be deposited 
before the contract is signed. The total 
security will be forfeited if the contractor 
falls to complete the work contracted for.

Payment for material will be made 
monthly.

The lowest or any tender not neces- per.Bflriiv accented Bean*—Dried- orime • white, $"• oO per
* Envelopes containing tenders to be bushel; hand-picked 110.60 per bushel; 
marked. ’’Tenders for Common Brick," Lfma, 18c to 19c per lb. 
and addressed to the undersigned. Beans—New, wax and green, *3.50 to *4

Samples of materials to be submitted per hamper. ................
with tender. Cabbage—62.75 to »3 per crate; Cana-

If there should be any reduction in the dlan, *3.75 to *4 per crate, 
price of brick before the complete de™1 Carrots—*5 per large case; 12.50 per 
livery Is made, such to accrue to the hamper.
benefit of the government on the balance Cauliflower—Canadian, *1 to *1.50 per
of brick to be delivered. 11-quart basket. 1

JOHN J*. PEARSON, Architect. Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. Vs, *2 per ll-quart basket; No. 2 s, *1.28

to *1.50 per ll-quart basket; Im
ported, hothouse, *2.75 per basket of 30; 
Imported, outside-grown, *3.50 per haro-

Disinfectants. 4.
The manager of the Kitchener 

theatre entertained the headqi 
staff and other officers at a 
performance this evening.

A medal is to be presented to 
best batter In the scheduled 
games for the July championship, 
army service corps horse trans 
team has dropped out of the sche 
and the bomWng school has put * 
team to take their place.

Disinfectant— 
No flies, 

home. 145
^«0r.Ôd055*o“odors.

Ideal for your summer 
Wellington West.

ir‘-
“plums—Cahfomla, *2.50 ,to $2.76

Caphubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 26c per
d£^frawbeirics—Imported, 1214c to 21c per 

box; Canadian, 20c to 26c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

32 32.26 and *2.40 per four-basket 
rier: home-grown, hothouse, No. 1 s, 22c 
to 26o per lb.; No. 2’», 20c per lb. 

Watermelons—40c to S5c each.
Anoleeale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—Canadian, *1 to *1.76 per ll- 
quart basket.

Beets—New, Canadian, 86c, 40c and 45c 
per dozen bunches; Imported, *2 per ham-

Dunn A Levack.
A Levack sold seven loads yes-

Dentistryi
OR. KNIGHT, Exedontla Specialist, prae-

tlce limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Bimpson’s._________ carper sonal

AMERICAN Munitions Worker, not e<|.
gllle for military duty, stranger in city 
wishes to meet quiet, plainly-dressed 
working girl, fond of vaudeville, who 
will accompany him to theatre and 
points of interest around Toronto. All 
communications, strictly confidential. 
Box 72, World.

t ,Dancing.
BRITISH REPULSE FOE 

NEAR COJEUL
I. T. SMITH, * Falrview boulevard, 

private academy, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Gerrard 36*7.

1160 lbs.,

London, June 28.—This aftem<x 
official statement says:

“During the night the enemy's ar 
lery heavily bombarded our posit! 
in the neighborhood of Fbntalrie 
Crotsitles," says the statement. "H 
tilo attacks against our advanced pt 
south of the Cojeul River were * 
ccssfully repulsed. A German raid 
party enlorel our trenches last nl 
east of Ver.neJlee. It was at 0 
ejected. One of our men Is mlssln,

Electric Fixtures.1

M ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest dsslgnt at
Art Electric, 807 Patent» and Legal

FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO- h— 
office. Royal' Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Piactice before patent offices 
end courts.______

moderate prices. 
Yonge.

Fuel.
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Urn. 

tied, 68 King Street EasL Noel Mar- 
•hall, president. __________ Patent» -x

; CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King St. Bast, Toronto 6 Books on patents tree. nt0'

Hotels
OTEL TUSCO—'Toronto's Eût 
donee hotel; splendldl 
central; moderate. 235 lly equipped 

Jarvis strâeL
Change in Train Departures From TP 

rente, Canadian Pacifie Railway.
Particular attention is called to thi 

earlier departures from Toronto of tik 
following Canadian Paiclflc train»; /j

Train No. 753, for Tees water, no* 
leaves North Toronto 7.20 turn,, fei 
merly left 7.40 am.

Train No. 701, for Hamilton and Bu^ 
falo, now leaves Toronto 7.50 an 
formerly left 8.10 a.m.

Train No. 633, for London, Detre* 
and Chicago, now leaves Toronto 3J 
p.m., formerly left 4.00 p.m.

Train No. 821, for Hamilton, Buffd 
and New York, now leaves Toronto jm 
p.m., formerly left 7.16 p.m.

Train No. 34, for Ottawa now lean 
Toronto 10.60 p.m., formerly left lie

Centre Block.
Parliament Buildings, 

Ottawa.1 House Moving per.
Rupture Appliances. PRIESTS IMPRISONED

BECAUSE OF SERMONS
hOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. j. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.t: ■■■ CYon«^Tomnto. EQAN’ 8pec'aT,*C “5
Legal Cards

ïfcWIN, HALÉS A IRwTn7 Bsrrlsterà
Solicitors Notaries, Imperial r 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen. 

Mackenzie a gordon. Barristers, 
Folic I tor*. Toron to General Trusts 
Building, *5 Bay street.

Huns Object to Utterances on 
Whitsunday Regarding 

Christian Charity.JtmBank

\ WANTED
ARTILLERY HORSES

Amsterdam, June 28. — According 
to The Telegraaf several priests of 
the entourage of Cardinal Mercier, 
primate of Belgium, were arrested 
recently and Imprisoned In Germany. 
One of them Is Bishop Legralve of 
Matines. Twenty others, the news
paper says, have teen Imprisoned in 
Belgium. Among this 
Cardinal Merctor's private secretary, 
who was sentenced to a year in «prison 
for preaching a sermon on Whitsun
day on Christian charity.

Lumber
FLY SCREENS^ outside blinds, will 

boards. Interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rath bone, Limited, Northcote 
avenue.

5. to » Fra. Height, 15.2 to 16 hands. 
Weight, 1200 to 1360 pounds and 1500 
pounds, and stand 18.1 hands.

COLORS.
Any except Light Grey, White or Light 
Buckskin.

■ij, eu <ti

Live Birds KENT CROP8 FLOODED. J

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, June 28. — General ct 

conditions In this county which, 1 
a month ago, presented an alme 
Ideal appearance, are today the cat 
of considerable anxiety as a result 
the continued rains, which have « 
tirely flooded the low-lying parts 
the county and In a great many ca» 
have washed out the recently-pls* 
ed seed. Unless warm Weather w 
in at once the farmers are of optai 
that craps in general are doomed 
failure.

number is ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. *

There were twenty-four loads of hay 
brought In, which sold at *16 to *17 per 
ton.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush..........
Goose wheat, bush..........
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton....*14 00 to$16 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 11 00 18 00
BtraV, rye, per ton.... IS 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. S 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ................................
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

news, rer doz...
going at.................. 0 40

Butter, fanners’ dairy.. 0 35
Spring chickens, lb...... 0 40
Roasters ..............
Boiling fowl. lb.
Live hens. lb....
Spring duckr, lb.............. 0 36 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............*0 88 to *0 39
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 37 
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 36

ÜOPfc'8—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WesL 
Phone Adelaide 2673. All horses must be sound, of good con

formation, free from blemishes and brok
en to harness or eaddle.
Horses will be inspected as follows:
June 29—Peterboro.

r
l Loans.
Two HUNDREO THOÜgAttb Dollars 

—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort
gages. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 171
Yonge.______________________

fl To *6000 LOANED on personal goods. 
McTamney, 139 Church. ,

1 HEAVY FIRING KEEPS UP
ON FRONT IN GALICIA

.32 60 to *2 66
2 50" 30—Llstowel, 11.00 a.m.

July 2—Toronto.
" 3—Brampton, 11.00 a.m.

4—Toronto.
" 5—Port Perry, 12.00 noon.
“ 6—Lindsay, » a.m.
", 7—Ottawa, 10.00 a.m.

18 26; 1 heifer. 1150 lbs., at *8.50; 2 steers.lb#'at *8.23; 1 steer, ’ll50 lbs., at 
$8 50* 2 steer» 1 iha <s.t sr.rki 2 "hull*. 
2020 'lb»

r- Germans Report Spirited Bom
bardments—Quietness Rules 

in Macedonia.
Massage.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish 
sage, osteopathy, shampooing. 
Church St. M. 6695.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE. 489 Bloor West.
Apt. 10.______________________

MADAME McKANE, 42314 Yonge,
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.______

OtTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North 
6277.

mas-
at416 16 00 11 00

Berlin, June 28, via London.—The 
spirited bombardment In some 
tore of the front in Galicia is being 
kept up, army headquarters announced 
today. The statement regarding the 
Russian front and that in Macedonia 
leads:

“Eastern war theatre; 
firing activity continued on the east- 
era Galician front.

"Macedonian war theatre: 
were no Important war developments."

Italians Retain Pass.
Rome, June 23.—"The fighting 1* 

terday was mainly confined to < 
artillery.’’ says today’s war office n 
port. "The activity was particular 
Intense in the Col Brlcon area, 1 
Monte Croce Paen in Carnla, east < 
Gorizla. and In the Monte Falti are 
Last night an enemy attack on Al 
gella Pass., recently captured by us < 
the Asiago Plateau, was immediate 
repulsed." _ . _

SPECIAL CONFEDERATION STAMP
Ottawa, June 28.—It has been de

cided to Issue a special stamp to cele
brate the fiftieth anniversary of 
federation. There will not likely be a 
series, but only a three-cent stomp. 
The exact date has not yet been set
tled. so that tlie stamp will not be 
ready for Domlniort Day. It will be 
Issued some time in July.

30 36 to *0 45•se
ll. S. NEWS PRINT EXTORTION. McDonald & Halllgan.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 20 cars of 
stock on Wednesday and Thursday; 

Choice heavy steers. $11.75 to *12.25 per
lng upon the federal trade commission I £hïtoe*'butcheraT *11*25' to 1*fl.«-.^rood 
to inform the senate why it has not butchers. $10.75 to *11: medu,-, bitte*’—- 
ordered news print paper manufactur- I *10 to $10.50; common butchers, *8.50 
ers to desist from illegal practices and Ito *9 59i cb°!cf o°ws, *9.50 to *9.75: good 

... . .. _ -. .1 cows, *8.75 to *9; medium cows. I/.'j towrWtant Chargee ^today $$.26; common cows, *6.60 to *7.50: can- 
by the senate wlthour Objection. Iners and cutters, *5.76 to $6.25; choice

i ! 0 45mss.
Washington, June 28.—The resolu

tion of Senator Reed of Missouri, call-
0 30con- .. 0 25 

.. 0 26
0 28
0 2»

The lively
Typewriter»

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or «old; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 

, writer Co.. (I Victoria St,
Thera 0 38

0 37

* 4 1
i J

-

Ned.

has

The
30* J,

x By
T<

P

Now at
The Fruit Market 

California Fruits
CorretpondeBce invited

STRONACH & SONS
Canadian Strawberries

Consignment* solicited___

Thompsonjypecatier

FOR SALE
With Eqnipimnt and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars
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SELLING OF STOCKS 
IMPAIRS PRICES

ATEWAGE MIN DESERVE 
ANTED, RUMOR GOVERNMENT AID

HERON & CO.IT Record of Yesterday’s Markets
i Member» Toronto Stock Exchange TORONTO

4 COLBORNE STREET WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE A»BStt,0.8 B0ND# 
CAN. MACHINERY FREE.
IMPERIAL OILÎSKBÎS wV.TmOHOV..
MVIPERIALNBTEBL AND WIRE PREP.

WILL BUYSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

Asked, Bid.
... -A...........  416 4%

TORONTO 6T0ÇKS.

Ask.
'. 'si
. U16

ip
Technical Influences Cause 

Great Irregularity at 
New York.

PEOPLE'S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL * GAS
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOORIDOB 
ROSEOALE GOLF CLUB 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

Gold Properties Working Un

der Difficulties, Chief of 

Which is Labor.

5o With Beaver and 

isk., at Least Accord- 

to F. L Culver.

Gold—
Apex ..*.........
Davidson ...........
(Dome Extension 
'Dome Mince ...
Eldorado..........
Foley .........................
Gold Hèef ..............
Holllnger Con. ...
Inspiration^............
Keora........................
Kirkland Lake ..
McIntyre ....
Moneta.........
Newray Mines ......
Pearl Lake »...■•-■
Porcupine Bo;
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine lmpciial ..
Porcupine Tied» le ...
Porcupine VIpond
Preston .-.............. •- >-
Teck - Hughes .....
Thompson - Krlet .,
West Dome Con....................... 1#

Silver- 
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Buffalo......................
Chambers - Ferland ..
Coniagas...........
Crown Reserve
Foster .................
Gifford ...... •
Gould Con...........
Great Northern
Hargraves.........
Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek Con.

s*Am. Cyanamid com
is iiudo. preferred 

Baiceiona .... 
Brazilian ........

70
11 18%'M IS l
89% 11.60

F. N. Burt com. 
ao. preferred 

Bread com.
rket "88%as ... 70 

..r- 2% 
...4.00

. 16Can.
do. preferred .............

C. Car A F. Co. prêt..
Canada Cement com. .

do. preferred .............
Can. 6t. Lines com............... 43

do. preferred
Can. Uen. Electric ..............  104%
Can. Loco. com...

do. preferred ...
Can. Pac 
Canadian
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred.............
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ....
(Detroit United ....
Dome ...........
Dom. Steel Corp:.. 
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose 
Macks y common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com 
Nlpleslng Mines .
N. 8. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com...

■ do. preferred ..
Petroleum ..................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. A P.
Rlordon com............. t
Rogers com.................

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ....
Stand. Chem. pref.
Steel of Can. com..

db. preferred .
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway 
Tucketls com. ■
Twin City com.,.W... 
Winnipeg Rollway ....

—Banks
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton .-.. 

parlai .a.
■Isons ....

1%■putts Correspondence Invited.New York, June 28. — Altho mone
tary conditions continued to relax and 

the first large payment on the liberty 
150 logn wasa made without disturbance, to-

I day’s stock market experienced a very 
irregular session of impaired prices, 
attributed mainly to technical Influ
ences. For the A net time in more than 
a fortnight call loans opened under «lx 
per cent, artd time money was In in

creased supply.
The weakened position of numerous 

specialities, notably motors and utill- 
», ties, and renewed concern regarding 
^ the attitude ofthegoVemment towards 

war prices and taxes, impelled further 
liquidation and considerable short sell- | 

ling. Extreme declines In active stocks 
nm from two to almost 10 points, de
pression extending to minor special
ities of no specific classification. \

Popular industrials such ae United 
% ... States Steel, Bethlehem Steel and Mn-

7 Idled Issues were Carried down one to 
10% 10 I two pointe on the movement, which

.was at Its height in the final liour.
Final quotations were at or near low- 

16% ... A e,t of the day.
3» Especial points of weakness Included 

49% 47 Studebaker. common and preferred.
. .7.60 7.45 chandler, and General Motors, at gross

*2 reversals of 8% to 5 point*; industrial 
I,, 1* Alcdhol, which made ei precipitate drop

- of 9 to ISO; Ohio Gad, 8%; Brooklyn 
m Union Gas, 11% to 105, on a single
l sale; Wilson Company 4%; Interna- Chicago, June 28. — Authoritative 

40 ttonal Paper, 5%; Malting preferred, notice that even restricted trading In
II U; Distillers Securities, 2%; Texas wheat, for future delivery would e<*n
10 Company, 8, and Mexican Petroleum, be a thing of the past caused business
6 2%. in that cereal today to fade away to a

Rail*r coppers, shippings, Central shadow. At the close, the market was
Leather and Tobaccos held relative- called steady, 1% to 4 cent# net lower,
iy better than most other shares, but with July quoted at $2.01 and Sep-
averaged losses of 1 to 2 points on mo- tember $1.81%. Com finished unchang- 

igh. Low. Cl. Sales, derate offerings. Total sales amounted ed to H cent higher and oats % to 
to 790,000 shares. % cent to 2 to 2% cents. Provisions

Bond* were irregular. . toted sales,' scored gains of ai shade to 6 cents. 
inS oar value aggregating $2,420,000. All Interest of wheat traders centred ai - 

3 To & ^fLtolrty 3%e were at par ormost wholly in question* as to the 
1'200 better methods to be adopted tor government

............... 2I0ÜO United States registered S’s rose % control of food supplie* RlS*t at the

- >• •«U««■—»:______
1Ü! government control
Ï roS I OF WHEAT SUPPLIES that the administration at Washington

W ii i0u would completely dontoate the dtstri-
,5 Unrestricted Tradinf to Be At- j iSf

... „. ... S lowed in All Commodities But .SVMS

20% 20 20% 5,600 1 Wheat. still. Business, in the future delivery
9450 ______ pit ceased altogether for an interval.

4014 40 •*; L0OO j, p. Bickell A Co. had the following but no further decline wo* noted in
' W‘pref.idmtCGShf ofte[heayboard W ^Sg^eott

J. P. Bickell A Co.. SUndard TdminT.Trator Hoov^” £ye ^
Building, Toronto, report ^fluctua tiens to pJaM agreed on, but details are held In *»m J?
New or oc Hlabe, Low. CL Sales, confidence, ^l0ILan decided contly been the caee and there we* 1

F BTrMnW74%du|m^T^ 1.600 °of„ wUlpermit"unrestirtcted^tompetSve Ub^‘ ~

Sales. Brie ....v... 26% 26% 26% 26% buying and selling of all commodities ac|°”1Vt from more than
36 of°N Upfpf 107 % 107 % M7 % 107 % ■ ■ ■ ,or present and future de“'rery. overcame declines in the provision

200 New Haven. 37% 37% 37% 37% 200 exception of wheat- ^lted market. The transient weakness was
JO ily. C..... 92% 32% 92 92 i.700 [ government thru If tooA adminis- j asLec^ia-Led. with smailnees of ship-
156 Pacific and BouthcrM*** j tration, will completely dominât© th® Inient© am comusrod wlLn a ye©r ago.J Atchison . 100% 100% 100 dlet,lbeUon of wheat, both for domestic lmente “ OWnpar“ WltB a y**F a*°'

Vc‘"- 8t% 81% 3,300 and export purposes. Not only will
!? Mies. PaC... *2% 32% 31% 600 they purchase the wheat for this gov-K: *% *% ugU™* but for the allies and CANADIAN CHANGES

îrïïnn Par.. 137*187 >136% 136% 1.600 | trais as well. The millers, llkewHfr, | ||______________________________
Coalers— , , will come under the food administra- 1 ——————————

Che. & O.. 61% 61% 60% 60% 1,900 tlon.
Col. F. A I. 92% ... ■■■ 600
Leh. Valley. 66% 66% 66 66%
Penn a............  63% 63% 63% 53%
Reading .... 97% 97% 96 96
Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93% .....

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ....153% 169 150% 161% .....
Allis Chal... 28% 29 28% 28% 1,600
Am. Can.... 49% 49% 48% 48% 1,500
Am, Wool... 53 ... ... 5x2Anaconda .. 83% 83% 8i% 81% 5,900
Am. B. B... 93% 93% 93 93% 800
Am. S. Tr.. 119 120% 119 120 3,800

8085 3.70The labor situation In the Ontario 
mining oampe is a matter of Interest 
more outside the camps than In them. 
The production of the precious metals 
at the present, time, especially gold, 
is of paramount importance In help
ing to win the war. Gold, silver and 
nickel each have a direct bearing in 
aiding Canada and our allies in the 
struggle and the production of these, 
If "possible, should be Increased during 
this particular time. This is bne of 
Ontario’s special duties outside of its 
other obligations and any Interference 
will be resented by those who have 
the great cause in the world’s conflict 
at heart.

The World spoke with one heavily 
some of the Ontario

rt from an authoritative 
iterday afternoon stated that 
ice of the mine managers of 
t properties had been held 
at which it was almost 
sly decided to grant the flat 
ages to the men. which they 
ending, and by doing so they 
icaliy ended the long-drawn- 

President . F.

II70% 6
61% .... >2 

’. 151

....: *19%
*98%' ill

42
8080%

I103%L>?. 88.50 5759$6l %86.. 90milkers 9nanza ...167%169u m
1281831 each.

6 25, fed „ 
114.85 ‘ 

tedium, 88. 
$10 to $i 
36.60 to 3 
$14 to $i

Salt l:30 ... 3%ir controversy, 
ver of the Beaver and the 
mins Companies, 
iked to confirm the report, 
that there had been no such 
is regards the companies In 
ie was Interested. He further 
it he had not heard of any 
inference nor had been asked 
t one. Evidently, then. If such . 
Ion was arrived at,' the Beaver 
I Timlekanting are not party

60 1%
*76 29%however, 24%25% vS*, 151,

. 109% 108%
12.00 11.00
. 80% 60%

S% ' ■
OCK.

tf47 13 '•V <40
t 82tit *„83 ■ !14(1«165815.60. 11ft..".4.26

■29%
interested in 
gold mines, yesterday, and he felt 
keenly the attitude token by miners In 

“I do not blame

101104low; 3. TRADING IN WHEAT 
REACHES MINIMUM

9570 to 816. 35■ill MOTOR STOCKS 
AEROPLANE STOCKS

-Ü%10» to $14.80
togs. $12 y

600. Weak 
rs. $9 to ill 
ewes, $5 «
$10.50.

"OCK.

-Receipts, I, 
813.85: stock 
SO: cows as 
rives, $n |

the various camps, 
the miners as much as I do the paid 
agitators,” he said. “The real Cana
dian miner Is amenable to reason and 
no difficulty would be experienced in 
dealing with him were It not for the 
paid delegates who visit the camps 
and credits dissension. The gold -pro
perties have been working under en- 
ormous difficulties sine© the beginning 
of the war and It Is with the greatest 
difficulty that paying mines can he 
kept running euoceeefulty. The-var
ious companies knowing the dlfflcul- 
tlee the men have had, owing to the 
Increase In the cost of living, have 
legitimately tried to meet the case but 
there is a limit to the amount of 
wages that can be paid and were it 
not tor a spirit of patriotism the mines 
would no doubt close <*own. 
The demands of the men thus 
far have caused „a number of pro
perties to cease operations, but as 
these are not important Producers it 
only delayk development The men are 
getting good rates of pay and unless 
some kind of confidence *°r the fu
ture can be felt, the SWf,rn™î"t 
should take action to see that the pro
duction of the mines is hept up. lt 
may be necessary to deport *ome 
aliens and the outside agitotors rtiould
be notified that the PrM*"Vortont an 
to create unrest in so Important an
Industry."

7.10o no definite news on the strike 
on was received during the 
t hours, the same cheerful tone 
has characterized the trading 

pek was in evidence, and the 
t gave distinct signs of being on 
nrërd trend. Dome stock made 
her gain in price to $13, while In 
fork It sold up even higher. 
Extension profited by the im

port In the parent stock, mak- 
new high for the movement at 
-fairly active trading. McIntyre 
g moderate demand, and held at 
; the same level as on the prevl- 
ir, at 150 to 162-
are was some talk of the short In
in Holllnger being called for 

,. There is said to be quite a lot 
• Issue loaned, and if the shorts 
forced in, a material gain woukj 
[probability result. Signs of 
Unes» were apparent In the mar
es torday. and some short cover- 
ras responsible for the recovery 
I price of the stock to $8.77. Vi- 
made a further fractional gain 

l, closing one-half point down 
the high. Newray, following Its 

r of the preceding day, quieted 
i and sold at 50 to 52. 
grer In the Cobalt list was a firm 
eelllrg at the advanced price of 

ekaming was- quite active again 
steady at 40 to 40%. 6bam- 
displayed considerable activity 

I to 20%, and Hargrave* made a 
wry to 10%, closing fractionally

96%100 8t . 87 '*0%
13.35 13.00

17% Kerr Lake 
118 Lorrain .'...

La Rose ...
... McKinley -
70 Nlplsslng ...

106 Ophlr.........
55 Peterson Lake . 
67% Right-Of-Way 
91 Shamrock .7.1T7 . 

Silver Leaf ..... 
Seneca - Superior 
Timlskamlng ..

86% Trethewey .........
• • White Reserve 

Wettlaufer .... 
York Ont. ... 

Silver—78%c.

•it40.00 If!
29

18% 4.70 4.50 Fear of Eliminating Deals in| 
Futures Kills 

Market.

These classes of stocks are 

in line for some large ad- 

the basis of the

122 1566 Darragh911Î 73 7
vances on 
huge war appropriation. 

Our market letter, of this 

week deals with the situa
tion, anH also with some of 

the leading issues. Copy 

sent without charge upon

sis 20%22 A;: •i85) to 815.TÎ 
igh. *14,30 « 
uulk vf salei

ipto, 12,001 
to $15.25.

27476% 40%20. -.\ 1288
55

I
■;c *.187

203i1.
ERS 189

Î93 STANDARD SALES.PCS’ 182Mo
202Ottawa ..

Royal ....
Standard .-----------
Union .........................................140%

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
: î«?î

! 210

Holly Con.. .3.76 3.77 3.7o ...ifev^ « *8 s

Î37 P. Crown ... 49% • ••
208 P. VI pond
196 Teck - H. ... 46
142 T. - Krist ... 8 .
127% Silver—

Bailey .....
... Beaver --------
136 Hargraves .

La Rose .
92 McKln. Dai.
27 Ophlr
30 Peterson L,..
86% shamrock ....

••• Silver Leaf .
81 Tlmlskamlng.
80 White Res. ..

j Open.
.. 211 request.ial Régula 

rge Train- 
)ldiers.

206 7,600
138

KEMERER, MtTTHES4t(0.
108 BAY STREET, 

TORONTO

Canada Landed ...........
Can. Permanent .........
Colonial Invest. ......
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron A Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banting ....
Lon. A Canadian.........
National Trust ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts..,.. 
Toronto Mortgage .....

—Bonds.
Canada Bread .............
Mexican Electric .... 
Mexican L. A P....».
Penmans.........................
Rio Janeiro .................

do. 1st mort. 8 p.c;. 
6ao Paulo ..
Spanish River ..
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925.
War Loan.
War Loan,

71
2828—Captal#| 

imp hospital, ■ 
he "up” patl-3 

ig token for * 
on fine dajvl 
the Y.M.CJl3 

; their dispos* i 
will be much ■■ 

who havsv 
p the hospital;

200 » «■

m 3% .... 3% ...

MONTREAL STOCKS.
.•. • i■W4

Heron A Co. report:
(Montreal, June 28.—Our stock* held 

well today in spite of a weak New 
York market. There was more activ
ity and stocks were well taken on 
fractional declines. Ther ewas heavy 
trading in the last war loan again, 
and It would seem that a process of 
digestion la going on In this Issue.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

The net operating revenue of the 
Twin City Rapid Transit Company far 
the month of May was $309,836, com
pared with $883,792 for the same c t , «%
month last year. After providing, for d0 ................
proportion of fixed charge# and taxes, Dom. Steel.. 61% 61% 61
the net income for the month was Dom. Bank. 203 ...
$159,894, as against $118,686 for May Can. gread. ^6 ....
i®1*1 Loco. préf.. 86% . «.

Mkckay .... 83
Imperial ... 190 
N. S. Steel. 100 ...
Que. L. A F 18 
Russell .... 70 
Steel of can 58 ..

do. pref... 91%..
Steamships,. 43 

do. pref... 80 - ..
Smelters ... 26% ..
T. G. Trusts 207% ,.

New York, June 28—Tomorrow the Tor. R*Hs.. 74% ... ••• •••
Liverpool market will reopen, trad- War L., 1937 93% ... 93% - ■
ing. Thcwever. will be reatrictad War L„ 1926 97%. . .- »«% • ••

'.very * materially,! end cable fore- —•Unlistea,
casts are to the effect that | Holly —- ...8.70 8.80 3.70 ».7o
price limits will be fixed. This, of course. Murray M... 76 ...
will be a temporary measure and probably N. A. Pulp.. _»
bo in force only up to the time their stock 
of cotton has been replenished. The 

’report of the National CHnners today, 
making the condition of the crop 69.8, is 
extremely bullito, but, as a market fac
tor. without influence. The pre
sent level of values fully discounts the 

Wide fluctuations continue,

HAMILTON B. WILLS31
10

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist in82%REALIZING 

5 THE MARKET
... 83....... STOCKS

Private Wire tq New York Curb. 
Phene M. 3172.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
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TORONTO SALES.
pes Easier on Toronto Ex- 
Bilge, But Light Sales Pre
lent Extreme Weakness.

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Barcelona
Brazilian IU

chine gunners*^ 
i and physical ,'i 
■n Canada, de
training depot 
rther unite will 
Dominion Day . 
den contingent * | 
nen.
lepot were in- : 
ckford, G.8.0^

has been per-!Jn 
ovislonal ap- ” 
ttolion, CX>.iS?l 

A.M.C.,
i the’ leave of

ft We have on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full informs- j 
tlon given on request.__________

ie Toronto stock market did all 
oould be expected of it yesterday, 
gable to holders was the still 
B liquidation and to this alone was 
the light looses, experienced In the 
9 business. Much interest con
ies on the clans of future govern- 
t financing. This has got to 
• and no matter what the method,
I expected to cause some unrest 
ug investors. Those with available 
Is are hesitating to disturb them 
I they are more satisfied with the 
pek .Such operations as that 
Etly tried by the Steamships pool 
Bgarded as a parody on stock mar- 
operations- If the shares of this 
ipany had anything to discount In 
elltsh way, traders state that the 
I is not propitious to try it out, but 
iy believe that the best efforts of 
company have already been realiz- 
The Wall St. market shows signs 
leoming less buoyant and any 
• up in the big market will be im- 
ately followed by lower prices for 
(Stic issues. Money conditions, 
icarness of the holiday season and 
provisions should be sufficient to 
r any bullish sentiment on Çana- 
,securities, if. such exists, looking 
early results. Sf

CHICAGO GRAIN.
---------- 1

?. Bickell A Co. report the following 
M on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
ë Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.

.... 300% 201% 199 201 206
IK l 182 180 181 183

5
. *'82%'". 6 V

TORONTO BANK CLEARING».

Toronto bank clearings for this week 
are given as $69,644,143 as against 

''$66,320,164 last year and $28,196,296 In 
1916.

15
25
60 C. A. P. Correspondence.

London, June 14.—The following chap
lains on arrival In England from the

__________ ___ , __ ___ .Canadian corps have been taken on theTORONTO BOARD OF TRADE strength : Hon. Major Rev. A. L. Birch 
uisvcT AiiATiTinuc 11 1 (Fres.), Hon. Captains Revs. G. F, Dun- MARKET QUOTATIONS can (Pres.), E. H. Young, C. E.

II Hon. Captain Rev. J. C. Martin (Pres.)
• ■ — -......... - | has bee»- granted an extension of fur-

-„v Dnr,„. , lough in Canada on the recommendation Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Perte). ot a raedical board.
mÎ' i Hon. Captain Rev. J. O. Ralston (Pres.)
No. 2 not them, *2.17. I is re-posted from Shorncliffe area to the
ManltoM Oats ( i rack, Bay Pert»). (Duchess of Connaught Red Cross Hos- 

■ No. 2 C. vv.. 78%c. rita, Taolow with effect.
B. Stoel B.. 141% 141% 13»% i»»% »‘-»vv î NaTyeUow,C*l.n81%,rnomlnatr0nt0>' etttuU toe‘fSfowdmr^rilows add'amocl-

20 car”>y.... 77% 78% 76% 76%, 8,lo5 I Ontario Oat. ( Accord, na to freight. Out-1 ^ wer^elect J'Vdwam HfUbre^.

Cent. Lea." 95 95 93 % 93% ».10<j No official quotation*. T^nto"'Hubert^Ambrose, Hamilton;
Î4orn,hfr0d • IV 8G% 86% 4,700 Ontario Wheat (Accord ng to f reighte pt T .Pearson, Toronto; John V.
ëïïtiiïïre":: S îj V4 m no. * w,#,.,. $$.%$ t. ^

Ini. copj... 63\ 63% 62% 62% ......... Accordingv.to FreWe Outside). ^ ^S^att.'

ITS" kîUVÛi !iii: p»rto Freig^cutoids).

Ry Kg,: 53% 54 53% lift ‘ So MHHMd|

Rubber .... 60% 60% 59% 59% 1.400 $42. real; 1416. R. M^e*1°9r8,g6?°î?0^e1Stor'
King ' V.: 1 ?% i07% i06% 106% 6.1% Good to $2.90. fifc
Eli" %» ISk «.iéè Extre N-SV^M .Tto 113.60. I' Sf$

do :: 117% 117% 117% 117% 5,600 Car lots, par ton. 19. toïïex Regt. Toronto.
‘ ssitn ma*k.t. ;,-L7Mi'-S’

Westing; . .. 61% 62% 61% J1% 6;10(i Winnipeg. June 28.—A 7-cen-t break In h“h?wito^/itojo? Westropp Armstrong

Total sales—791,600. | cash and basis coirtroct^ wheat prices, ^n. Toronto gave birth to a son In Lon
don.

21
400460
30015 1'«% :::

'25 .'25%

10,900275 V30has 350NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 1
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If the schedule! 
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LOUIS I. WEST « 60.250
64 ............................ 88
49% 50. 49% 69% 6,000

72 70 7» 13,300
‘SB’lira '!«

56% 56% 56 ~ .....

.** .... 7J 
el B.. 141 

77
........... 56

BaldwinNewray .
P. Crown 
Timlek. .... 40% ... .
Vol. Oil

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO, 

TORONTO

136 ., i

UNLISTED STOCK».
conditions.
but ttiev are no longer of the same sig
nificance as heretofore. General business 
on the exchanges is restricted to such an 

/extent that moderate transactions result 
in important price differences. The gov
ernment’s report win he published next 
week, and while It Is assume* that It 
will be bullish, it Is fully offset by the 
present prices. We have frequently, In 
the oast, pointed out the dangerous posi
tion the market ie in and that any at
tempt at liquidation would cause a sharp 
break. This situation has in no way been 
chanced, and we still regard lit aa ex
tremely .hazardous to buy cotton except 
after a sharp decline.

J. P. CANNON & CO.Bid.... A«5k
Abitibi Power com.....
Brompton .........
C.P.R. Notes ...........
Carriage Fact, com 
Dom. Steel Fdy.

do. preferred .... 
Macdonald Co., A .. 
North. Am. P. A P.... 
Prov. Paper Mills pref
Steel A Rad. com.........

do. preferred .............
do. bonds ...........

Volcanic Gas A Oil...

4717% STOCK BROKERS
«Members Standard Stock Exchange).

66 King Street W, Tarent*
Adelaide 8342-1841.

. 1A3
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LONDON STOCKS.

GERMANS MAKE ATTACK
ON ALSACE SALIENT

Fiench Repulse Foe in Wattwci- 
ler Sector, Northeast of Thann.

NEW YORK COTTON. London. June 28.—In view of the holt- 
day Saturday and Monday the dealings 
narrowed down on the stock exchange, 
altho the tone continued cheerful, " 
enced by 1be war news. Argentine rails 
were well supported end foreign bonds 
were in good demand under the lead of 
Spanish and Brazilian issues, while ship
ping shares were the features in the mis
cellaneous section. Otherwise dulneea 
prevailed. American securities barely 
moved. Money was In Increased demand 
for monyi end. requirements. Discount 
rates were steady.

er were
J. P. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

.... 156% 167% 155% 

.... 146% 148% 149 

.... 108% .109% 107%

ÏÏ* 53

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

.Ton........... 2«.or 26.90 26.35 26.64 26.75
Mar .... 27.19 27.19 26.63 26.80 26.93

Sg :::: «:« «1 Ü îfÜ;if l:E:::: 8:8 8:8 3:8 8:8

i
63%.... 63%

.... 63%

.... £5% 57 64% 67 54

...39.40 26.40 .36 .36 .30
,..39.40 39.62 .40 .40 50

Paris, Juns 28.—The Gilmans last 
night attacked the salient of Watt- 
v.eller, northeast of Thann, in Alsace, 
according to the war office announce
ment today. They were repulsed, 
leaving a number of dead. The «tote 
ment follows:

"The artillery fighting was parti
cularly active last night In the re
gions of .the Hurtebiea monument and 
Mount Carnlllet.

"A German attack against, the sa
lient of Wattwetier, northeast of 
Thann, was repulsed. The enemy left 
behind several dead, including the 
body of an officer.

“Patrol engagements near Flirey and, 
Bezonvaux enabled us to take prison
ers.

Winnipeg. June 28.—A 7-ceret break in 
cash and basis contract wheat prices, a 
petition from members to the council to 
close the exchange from Saturday to 
Thursday, and rales of low cash wheat 
here at big premium* over Minneapolis, 
wore file features of today's eeyfcn of 

The break

.22 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. June 28.—Herns, short cut. 
14 to 16 lb»., 128s; bacon. Cumberland 
cut. 26 to 30 lb»., 122s: Wiltshire cut, 45 
to 65 lbs., 120s: short ribs, 16 to 24 tbs.. 
137»; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 126s: 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 
128s; long clear middies, heavy, SB 1to 40 
lbs.. 127»; short dear backs, 16 to 20 toe., 
125*; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 
109s; lard, prime western, In tierces, 112s; 
American, refined. 114s: in boxes. 112s; 
cheese. Canadian and American, nominal; 
tallow, Australian in London, 69» 3d; tur
pentine, spirits, 64s 6d: rosln. common, 
30s 6d; petroleum, refined. Is 2%d; war 
kerosene *o. 2, Is 2%d; linseed oil, 55s; 
cotton seed oil. 67» 6d.

-...11,17 21.27 
,..21.40 21.62

...21,57 21.62 

...21.65 21.75

16 MONTREAL STOCKS.BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT,.60 .47

BRITISH WIN COMBAT
FOUR MILES IN CLOUDS

Supplied by Heron A Co.:P Open. High. Low. Lest. Sales, were
Biazfltan .. 39 39 39 39 330 j whea^lnd futures was brought
Brompton .. 46% general easiness of feeling In the mer-

I ? I ! ”4C.G^Elec. 103% 103% 103% 103% 25 UtotoC^ot

Con? Œr |l J* J8 J «j n-ooMe* ^
Dom. Bridge 130 130 130 W 10 5u, cente and 3 cents per bushel.
Bom- Bon.. 61% «1% »l% 4 5 The demand for ca* wheat was net so
Gould M. Co. 100 xw iw •» . ytiXterday. but wee quite equalN. 8 Steel. 100 100% 100 100 W •^h“u>ghtVffeVing. The government
Riordon Pap 122 122 122 122 55 ™ prlnclpai buyer, altho millers
Steel of Can 58 68 68 m shippers tool: some.
Toronto Ry. 75 75 75 75 * I * Cash price*: Wheat, No. '1 northern,

*2.31; No. 2 northern. »2.28; No. Î north
ern. $2.24; No, 4, $2.12; No. 6, $1.88; No,

Basis contract, June $6.30; July, $2.26; 
August, «first half). $2 20. _

Oats; No 2 C. W.. 71%c; No. S C. W-, 
70%c; extra No. 1 feed. 70%c; No. 1 feed,
<9Bariey''.'ito.f^‘‘iLZS^No. 4, $1.20; re-

c. $2.67%; No. 3 C. W.:$2.63%;No.3C.W.;,2£_ ^

m»th«.k^M«owt^;

T0ta74rceerve?g4ncreaaed .....£ 340,000
Circulation, increased ................. 5*0,000
Bullion, Increased ...........••••••• .
Other securities, decreased ... a.662,000
Other deposit*. Increeaed ......... ,naTo'nnn
l ublic deposits decreased - * • 1 °'2I2'n22
Notes reserve, increased ......... 250,000
Govt securities, increased .... 40,000

The proportion of the bonk.'» reserve 
to liability this week Is 22.27 per cent., 
last week it was 21.87 per cent. Rate of 
discount, i per cent.

65 . 62 . 60
65 .72 .67

eesslbn of 
k in cash 
t about by

PRIMARIES.
Triplane Speedily Drives Down 

Aviator Above Canadian 
Lines.

Lost Last 
Yesterday. Week. Year.

Is .... 411.000 486,000 883,000
mte .. 378,000 300,000 504,000
is .... 882,000 978,000 703,000
snls .. 654,000" 721,000 440,000

642.000 688.000 666,000
947,000 863,000 740,000

_ $By Stewart Lyon).
Canadian Antny Headquarters. June 

28.—In on aerial duel at probably the 
greatest altitude at which aviators 
have fought—nearly four miles—<1 tri
plane today pursued an enemy two- 
seater avlatik and worsted Its crew. 
When the aviatlk spotted the triplane 
it sought safety by dim bung upward. 
The triplane went after it. At it 

, height of 20,000 feet the pitot of the 
enemy machine either fell or jumped 
from it and disappeared at the mo
ment of the first burst of Are from 
ttie gun of the pursuing aeroplane.

The observer was then seen to get 
out upon the toll of the machine, but 
he lost his hold and he, too, in a few 
moment* fell headlong to the earth. 
Finally, the machine was seen to 
tyro its nose down and after falling 
near four miles crashed into the earth.

Ipt* .... 
nents ..LOODEO. “It has now been established that nn 

albatross, attacked, by one of our oero- 
planes on Monday, foM within the ene
my lines east of GratreUll. Yesterday 
an albatross was brought down south
east of MoronvtUlere."

C. N. R. FOR MAY.
World.
- General crei 
vty which, bvlj 
ted an almost 
:oday the cauei 
’ as a result 01 
vhich have em 
-lying part» 
pat many casse
, recently-planj 

weather 
are Of opinid 

doomed w

The Canadian Northern Railway -report 
tor May and the eleven months to date; 
tor «lay “““ Earnings. Increase.
May. gro*. ....... 88.784.7w * 695.800
*taypeS5Sr^.* 2.730.300

*2. 3.719.100

Eleven montf».,net. 9,316,800

NORTHWEST CARS.

LONDON OILS.

( ’uno^'and July) oil!”^

w î" 2%«i:: ssara \îsrstf*-

tln* ’spirit», 64»77%d; ro»ln American 
strained, 32» od; type G. 82s 9d.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS.

/

31ûtiotiûL (Ürust Ctompûtm
Six mUe il

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

368,600 
, 337.200

148,200
1,764,000

Some Farmers Think Potatoes 
Too Expensive to Risk Planting

%

v.

: Special to The Toronto World.
Cobotirg, Juno 28.—A farmer in this 

district in discussing the reason why 
some farmers have not increased thqlr 
(potato acreage say» they preferred to 
sell their surplus seed for $4.50 a bag 
rather than run the risk of planting 
such expensive seed on ground that 
had not been thoroly well prepared for 
a potato crop. He contends that to buy 
seed at the price it has been tide 
sr.rlng and -then fight weeds, grubs- 
bugs and blignt with present prices of 
labor the crop In the fall would 
need to be worth $2 per bushel In 
order to bring him any. return lag 
his labor. . _________ £____ .1

1 bankMontreal. June v _
clearings for week ended today are Wheat- 
891,093,9*1. compared with $71,143,677 last October .... 
year and $23,185,967 in 1915. Oats- -

--------- ,yuly ...............
HALIFAX CLEARINGS. | October .........

Flax—
Halifax June 28.—Bank clearings for I July .................week *2.427,790; 1916, $2,398,206; 1916, | October .

*:i,398,54S.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending June 30th, at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM
has been declared upon the capital stock of the Company, and 
that same will be payable on and after July 3rd. 1917.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the 
30th June, both days inclusive.

By order of die Board.

are 193% 191% 191%

71% 70% 71%
60 58% 60

T-Oiit Last 
Yesterday. Week. Year.t 366194Minneapolis ... 194

Winnipeg..........  f'»6
Dirtutia..........
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,» fighting 
nflned to fo6 
war
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yntl Faitl area-
attark on An- 

ptured by ue o®
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646471
109132 267

260office re
MAY NOMINATE SIMPSON.THREATENED WILSON'S LIFE.

Ottawa, June 28.—Brink clearings for I ' ---------- . , . . it was stated at the Labor Temple
$7,030.295; last I Newark, N.J.. June 2S.—Adolph yesterday that Vice-President James 

I Swinter, convicted irf May of having jj;lnpoon of the trades congress will
I threatened to kill President Wilson, tie nominated by the labor men of

London, Ont., June 28.—Bank clear- was sentenced today to one year and cobalt to represent them In the Do
ings for week ending today, $1,842,600; one day In the federal penitentiary at minion. House In 'the next general
test-year, IM0MH* . ____  I Atlanta, .... ^_____ election.

1
week ended today,
year, $4,919.402.W. E. BUNDLE.

Toronto, June 6th, 1917. General Manager.
• 'r-.i
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ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, TorontoTelephones Ms”272-873 »«r espy of -Csnsdlsn Mining New*

PRICE OF SILVER
Now York, June 28.—Bar silver, 

78%c.
I .union, June 28.—Bar silver, 

89 %d per ounce.

X
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3 Excellent Sty 
in Boys’Wash Si

/

ederaiion
at SIMPSON

O A Plain White Middy Suits wtl 
sailor collar, and White Midd 
with blue collar and podkets. I 
knee pants. Sizes 2% to 8 yeai 
Jubilee price ...................... ..

I

R"-^=!f *-fî'
Boys’ Stats of Imported 1 

Jubilee Bargain (No. 1) J
Because only the smaller « 
these popular selling boys’ s« 
main, we^ve re-priced them 
actual cost, and at the unusos 
price parents may choose fron 
novel, single-breasted Norfolk 
styles. Tull cut bloomers an 
tailored coats, 
tweeds are much above the or 
for design and quality, and, on 
wanted greys and browns are 
sented. Sizes 24 to 28. Regular • 
86.96 to 88-00. Jubilee bargain *

i
' >'
i UMMddHw**Come Today â -V

I If*:'i 1
L»! I

b The richly

k v

II
l

Boys’ Navy Serge Suits, Jd 
Bargain (No. 2) Today $8.

Only 66 suits, so every parent 
wants to share In this sale eh 
avail himself of the opportunity e 
A combined offer of 811.00, 812.06 
812.60 stocks, and the smart sii 
breasted Norfolk styles are i 
more smart and attractive by the 
guaranteed serges that feature t 
Sizes 26 to 25, ages 7 to 17 year 
Black Overalls for the Little Fell 
36c—Jiiet like "dad’s,” made jui 
strong, too. Sizes 2 to 8 years.

With everyone talking “High Prices,” the most casual glance at this “Jubilee 
Sale” page will show the average housewife its importance.

■ Take às a fair sample of this store?s ability to make WORTH WHILE 
VALUES the wash goods offered here. They*re all chosen from this season’s pat
terns, new and desirable goods, fast what everyone wants NOW ! Yet our prices 
are far less today than the manufacturer would quote to a jobber.

Store Closes Saturday 1 p.m. No Noon Delivery 

Jubilee Sale of Infants’ and Children’s Dresses

4

/

A Manufacturer’» Samples, Secured at a Big Price Concession. His 
Entire Sample Range Today a : 1-3 and 1-2 Off Regular Prices

Dresses from * celebrated manufacturer of children's garments, who gets credit for malting better 
garments. So you know what to expect. The red uplions are sweeping and low enough to tempt 
every mother Into buying a whole season’s supply Come today and share the advantage ot 
these big savings.
THE BALE INCLUDES Infants’ Short Dresses, sizes 6 months to 2 years. Infants’ Long Robes 
and Children's Dreseee.i ranging from 2 to 6 years. Wonderful choice ef exquisite new styles 
trimmed with finest embroideries and laces. The materials are fine lawns, voiles, organdies and 
mulls. Sizes as advertised in the lot, but not in every style. Regular prices in the lot 8Sc to $6.60. 
Jubilee price, today, 46c to $3.66.

Another Wash Goods Sensation ! ■m

Club Bags $2More Than 10,000 Yards of New and Highly 
Desirable Wash Weaves Added to the Jubilee

Without doubt the values are more wonderful
than those of, onr Wash Goods Sale this time last summer
Leas Than Half Price for These White Voiles—Factory
|Lo* 1/
TUg ttrru White Voie is 40 inches wide, for whists and dresses; 1,520 yards. Today, 8.30 mm., jj

1300 Yards I Lot 21 1940 Yards
European Crepe Voiles 35c Voiles, Today 12ylc
7*___ I____f «1./ _ Vx.J Two patterns, four shades In each, white grounds Withi oaay l dSf/2C I ara sport stripes and also pretty Persian floral design with

„ . „ . ' ,______ __ stripe, 66 inches wide, for waist* and dresses. « . zSmall printed floral derign. of mauve on white «rounds, Regular 86c. Today, per yard................
for dresses, Waists, girls’ frocks, etc. 28 inches |»|Z *
wide. Triday bargain, 1,800 yards at, per yard.. • sh/L

Special for the holiday, Wak 
Grain Club Bags, strong frame a 
handle, brass lock and < 
sizes 16-inch and 18-inch, 
lar S3.50 and 83.75. Jubilee 
Sale, at ......... .......................

)
2.1

t
Women’s $22.50 Rajah 

Silk Suits $16.50Women’s Coat Prices
Are Astonishingly Low for Today

\Serviceable and smart 
suits for better wear at 
this keen price; pleated or 
flaring styles, in good, na-, 
tural silk, with contrasting 
collars. Regularly $22.50. 
Jubilee Sale 
price..................

Ribbonst 500 Coats, vastly assorted checks and a few plain serges, 
coat is this season’s style and specially marked for the 

ee Sale.
Every 
Jubile
Regular $7.50 Coats, today $3.95

Regular $8.50 Coats, today $4.95
Regular $10.00 Coats, today $6.95

WOMEN’S $12.50 TO $20.00 NOVELTY COATS $9.95

In fancy weaves and plain shades, these Coats comprise some of our best sell
ing regular stock. Regularly $12.50 to $20.00. Jubilee Sale ............. ....

Taffeta Ribbon, complete rang* 
colors. Jubilee Sale price, 
Friday, yard .............................Price 22c, Today9s Price 15c .1

-s

16.50 Hair Bows tied for the childnt 
comprising wide fancy moire 
satins and taffetas. Jubilee if 
Sale, Friday, per bow............ME

Rare Ribbon Hat Bands in large varie 
of styles; regular value 25c to S 
Friday, 1l«; regular value 6le 
75c, Friday, 39c.

9.95I:

SuchLow Jubilee Shoe Prices are Bound to 
Create Widespread Interest

1

1 Lot 41 1380 Yards
35c Regimental Stripe Voile 

Today 19c

Women’» New Ameri- ___ ,
1i

Pomps at $2.49 ] Lot s] 3200 Yards 
39c Woven Stripe Voiles 17c

100 Watt Nitro # 
Lamps $1.15

Women’s $4.00 and $4.50 Low Shoes $2.49
675 pairs Women’s Low Shoes, all good fitting and best toe 
stv les of strap slippers, plain pumps and colonials, with buckle 
and fancy ornaments; the leathers are patent colt, gunmetal 
and dongola kid, with Goodyear welt and flexible McKay 
sewn soles, Cuban and low leather heels. Sizes i1/, 
to 6. Regularly $4.00 and $4.50. Today ......

Men’s Blucher Boots $2.59
Box kip leather, heavy eoiid leather etandard screw soles, nailed with 
-two rows, of brass slugs; full round toe, medium heels. Sizes 
S to 11. Regularly $3.50. Today.......................................................

f White See leiend Duck 
Paris Pumps, with neat 
pearl ornament*; new long 
plain vamp, with high 
French covered heel; also 
growing girl*’ medium 
round too styles, with low 
wood covered heels; 
widths B, C and D. Sizes 
2% to 7. 
today ....

si
:

Stylish designs of tinted stripe* with white for waist* and 
dresses, 36 Inches wide. Rqg^ar 39c yard. Friday yj 
bargain, yard .........................................................................»*

Bight neat stripe* in blue and black on white grounds, 40 
Inches wide, for waists and -dresses, wanted weaves 
at 85c. They go today at, per yard...'........................

100 Watt Nitro Larpp*, 
teed to average 700 burning 
hours. Bach at ...............
200 Watt size, eame -guar
antee. Bach 
Electric Fixture Department, 8 

Floor. ^

.19 i.

2.49 zii
w.

fwl

2.492.59
Pocket DiariesBoys’ School Boots

. Box kip, Blucher style, heavy solid 
v standard screw soles, full fitting O 4Q 

round toe. Sizes 1 to 6. Today.
OUTING SHOES Also Office Diaries, pages in some 

large enough to hold three day 
notation*; also neat leather j 
edition. Values up to $1.50.
Jubilee price, Friday............

Stationery Dept, Street Floor.'
10c and 16e Envelope# Friday, 5c 
Package—8.000 packages of linen 
and kid finished envelopes. Regu-, 
larly priced 10c and 16c. Jubl- ft 
lee price. Friday........ ................. ***■

for the Holiday .19Children’s Canvas Strap Slipper» 89c
Made with neat silk bow, on full round 
toe last; medium weight sole.
Sizes 4 to 10. Reg. $1.00. Today.

Men’s' All-white Canvas
Boots, with Goodyear writ 
rubber soles; sizes 6 to 11, 
at ...... ... ... ...... 2.66
Men's All-white Canvas Ox
fords, with Goodyear welt 
rubber soles; sizes 6 to 11, 

... 2.60
Men’s All-white Canvas
Boots, corrugated rubber
soles; sizes 6 to 11, $1.26; 1 to 
6, »1.16; 11 to 18, »1.00.
Men’s All-white Canvas Ox
fords, corrugated rubber
soles; sizes 8 to 11, 81.16; 1 
to 6, 81.00.
Men’s Black Canvas Boots,
corrugated rubber soles: sizes 
6 to 11, SU»; 1 to 6, 90c; 11 
to 18, 80c.

Men's Week Canvas Oxfords, 
corrugated rubber soles; 
sizes 6 to 11, Me; 1 to 5, 80c; 
11 to 18, 70c.
White Pump's, rubber soles, 
solid beet; sizes 2% to 7,

.89 Jubilee Sale of Men’s Tweed 
Suits at $12.95 , Men’s Shirts f 

And Underwear
69c and 75c Shirts 49c

1.36at
Women's All-white Canvas 
Boots, Goodyear welt rubber 
soles; sizes Hi to 7..... 2,60 
Woman’s All-white 1 Canvse 
Oxford*, Goodyear wait rub
ber soles; sizes Hi to 7,

at
Clearing sale of broken line* of Men’s Suits; two, three 
and sometimes four to a line, at a saving of dollars. 
Every garment is carefully tailored in fashionable single- 
breasted sacque style, with single-breasted vest, and good, 
neat-fitting trousers, with five pockets. The materials 
are English tweeds, In browns, greys and color mixed pat
terns, finished with good quality linings.- Sizes 1 Q QC 
36 to 44. Today ............................................................. l£t,W

I
Wool Spencers

Reg. $2.25, Jubilee Sale 
$1.65

Negligee Shirts, plain and fa ncy hairline and cluster 
stripes, coat style, laundered cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly 69c and 75c. Jubilee price, to- BA 
day.............................................................................................
Men’s Shirts and Draw- closed, short sleeves, sizes 
ers, natural shade, two- 14 to lthi. Jubilee sa
thread yarns, sizes 34 to price, today.................. »wW
44. Jubilee price, 44 Boys’ Natural Balbriggan
today.............................  w Shirts and Drawers, sizes
Men's White Cotton Night- 20 to 32. Jubilee
robes, collar attached price........
style, roomy bodies, sizes 
14 to 20. Regularly $1. va 
Jubilee price, today ..•»•
Men’s White Sport Shirts, 
two-way collar, open or

at .., »,, ,,, ... 2.00
Women's All-white Cenvee 
Beets, corrugated rubber 
soles; sizes Hi to 7 .... 1.16 
Women’s All-white Canvas 
Oxfords, corrugated rubber 
eotea Sizes 2hi to 7... 1.00 Men’s Soiled Wash Vests, $2.00 to $3.00 

Values, for $1.49
Made from excellent quality wash vest materials, in 
white, with assorted patterns; single and double-breasted 
and full dress styles; slightly soiled. Sizes 34 to J 49

Women’s Spencers of pure wool, de
picting daring V neok, button front 
style, made with long sleeves, show
ing band knit edges on neck and. 
front. White or rose in the Jot, * 
but not in all sizes. Sizes 34 to 
42 bust.
Women’s Sweater Coat Dept, Third , 

Floor.

Today’s Jubilee Sale of Millinery
$5.00 to $6.00 Newly Trimmed Hats at $3.95

Panamas, Leghorns, Lace Braid Hats, in black and white and black Milan tagels. n aC 
All carefully trimmed, and regularly $5*00 to $6.00. Priced today..................O,u0

.2939. To clear

Bargains in Household Hard
ware and Cutlery

Boys' Pen-angle Natural 
Balbriggan Combinations, 
closed crotch style, sizes 
22 to 32. Jubilee 
price, today

2.76 .75Banded Panamas at $2.76—Different styles. Regul arty $3.75 to $4.60. Today

A Sale Today of 2,000 Untrimmed Hats 
69c and 95c

Economy les Blankets, pro
tect» the Ice In your refriger
ator, today, 3 for................... .26
Hot Blsst Oil Steves, two 
wicks, convenient for summer
cottage, etc. Today...........1.10
Corn Brooms, four-otrlng, con. 
al dering the 
of brooms
value. Today ...............  ,47
Liquid Veneer Dusting Cloths 
fr** With every 60c bottle of 
Liquid Veneer sold today. 
Lawn Hose,, a very superior

grade at about the price of 
the cheaper brands, with coups 
lings and clamps. In 60 ft. 
lengths, y. In. size, today, 
86.00; 26 ft. lengths, hi 
82.76; 60 ft. lengths, hi 
90.60; 35 ft. lengths, % in. size,$3.75,
Nickel-silver 
Forks, a very good Sheffield 
malm. Tea Spoons, each 5c; 
Dessert Spoons and Fork*, 
each 16c; Table Spoons and 
Forks, each 20c.

$3.50 Fine Notitral Leghorn* $1.95
Becoming new large sailor shapes that trim 
attractively and inexpensively. Tv-

Wool for Knitting
Clerical Grey Wool Tarn—enough; 
to knit one pair of socks for 49c.

Towel
lengths, size. 17. x 27 inches. 1A 
Jubilee price, Friday, each.. • *«F
Strongly made Cretonne Laundry! 
Bags. Regular $1.00. Jubilee 42Û 1 i 
price, Friday .............................
Wicker 
pretty
colorings. Jubilee price, Fri- wti, 
day, each ............ .........................19

1.95 Mbst of them are milan tagel or tagel, and In 
black, black and white, or all white; vari-shaped 
sailors and others. Regularly $1.76, $2.00 to 
$2.76. Today, 69c and 95«.

In. size. 
In. size,dayA

Only 300 lbs. to clear. 
Stamped

$330 Fin* Panamas at $2.19—In the season's 
demanded large and medium shapes. ■ present high price 

this is exceptional Huckabackand

Hand Bags at 
$1.48

Friday Bargains m 
Andirons

$4.50 Taffeta Petti- 
coats, Today $2.95

Soft finish taffeta, emer
ald, black, also shot ef
fect*, blue with green, 
blue with black, green 
with blue; Vandyke 
flounce of - pleating and 
tucking, finished with frill 
and underpiece; elastic at 
waist; lengths 34 to 40. 
Regularly 
today ...

Block Iron, regular price 
$2.26. Today, reduced to
$1.9*.
Hammered effects worth 
S8.60, $10.00 and upwards. 
Today, at $3.50 and $6-00. 
Brass Andirons, now cut be
low present cost. Today, 
$6.00, $10.00, $15.00.
Fireplace Sets, including 
tongs, poker and stand. Reg
ular prices $10.36 and $16.00. 
Today, 80.00 and $12.00.

Wall Tents, Special 
at $16.59

Splendidly make tents, 
measuring 9.0 x 12.0 with a 
3.0 wall, end extra heavy 
8 oz. showerproof duck roof, 
with over-sewn 
throughout, also reinforced 
corners, complete 
poles, ropes and 
ready for erection. Jubilee 
Sale price ....

Waste Paper Baskets, 
pink, blue and gold

Chance to buy a real leather or 
silk Hand Bag at a fraction of the 
regular value. All shapes in newest 
styles;
frames, large, medium and email 
bags; seal, panther, morocco and 
long grain; also few patent leather. 
Silk bags are in draw-string, knit
ted silk. Paisley silk and brocaded 
silk. Beautifully lined and fitted 
with purse. Regularly $1.69 1 A q 
to $6.60. Friday.......... ..........X.*»0

Soft Cuff Links
$3.49nickel frames, covered

Special clearance of 9k. 
Gold Cuff Links, chain 
style, for soft cuffs. Reg. 
prices $450 ton in 
$6.50. Jubilee Sale.

seams

Diamonds tX'Ziwith
peg*.

”"2.95 .. 18.69
Solitaire Diamond Ring, blue-whit# 
gem In 18k gold and platinum mount
ing. Regular $26.00. Jubilee j g EjQ

Our $100.00 Solitaire Ring, diamond 
weighing hik.
Special ...
8*5.00 Cluster Diamond Rings set la 
platinum and 14k gold. Jubi-res- ntt
lee Sale. Special ......................£10.19
Princess Diamond Rings. Keg-go frC 
ular $70.00. Jubilee Sale ...OV.iO 
Diamond Barring» In drop style with 
platinum front on 14k gold, mounted 
with 4 diamonds.
840.00. Jubilee Bale 
■Darrins» in Tiffany style, the diamonds 

In platinum. Regular«0 7S
;35.00. Jubilee Sale  .........£0.10
-tan's Cluster Diamond Ring, seven 
lie.monde ret so as to resemble a 
ursc single atone. Jubileegg yg

Jubilee Wall PapersPictures and Mirrors>£
Oil Paintings and Repainting#, framed in antique. Reg. $1.60, $1.98 and 
$SA0. Today......................................... ............................
Novelty Framed Pictures in a large selection of
64c. Today ................. .............................................
Gilt Photo Frames, in one and two openings, with oval white mats. Reg. 
36c- Today
Mirror* for the summer cottage, size 7 x 9, in white enamel. Regular 26o-
TO<lSy ,,,,, gps## ess 9, ..... ................. 99999 99,99

Photogravure#, framed, in walnut finished moulding. Regular 79c.
Friday

Jubilee Bale gy
1000 Rolls Only Ready Trimmed Wall Paper 4%c Roll.79

JUST OUT!subjects. Reg. 85c to •
.25 Dainty floral design to pink on fine striped background, suitable for bedrooms. Both

1,060 rolls only. On sale Friday, single roll 4*/$e; 9-in-selvedges ready trimmed, 
border to match. Today, yard ’ Confederation and Its Leaders.16I
16c Wall Papers, 9o—Conventional and floral design in large assortment of colors for 
sitting rooms, hall* and bedrooms. Regular 16c. Friday bargain, single roll ... .9 By M. O. Hammond

60o Wall Paper*, 23o Tapestries and Fabric Weaves, new styles and colorings for 17 full page portrait» and a double front-
.23 **Piece °f tke “Fathers of Confederation.”

15 34.75- .56
■letliving rooms and dining rooms, large selection to choose from, 

and 60c. On sale Friday, single roll......................................................

Seoteh Dyed Burlaps—Even weave, soft, rich shades of green, brown, tan and 
red, 88 to. wide. Regular 46c, Friday bargain, yard..................................................

Regular 36c

2S*SIPFS®HSK3 $2.504 .36 l
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A Jubilee 
For Housekeepers

Cottage Table Cloths, Today 98c
Of oerriceaWe quality demask. Two sizes, 84 x 64 inches 
and 60 x 72 Inches. Hemmed ready for use. Jubilee, <•» 
today............ .................................................................. . •90
Knit Roller Towels, hçarlly 
absorbent, 18-in. wide, Hi 
yards in each. Regularly 60c.
Jubilee 
at

Pillow Cases, hemmed, size 
42 x 33 Inches, 500 pair# to 
clear today at 4 pairs 1.00forprice, today .29 English Satin Bed Spreads, 
large size. Regularly $2.60 
end 12.76. Today at
each.............................
Nainsook, fine quality, 86 
Inches wide. Regularly m l /
12tic yd. Today......... *»Z2
Bleached Canton Flannel, 30 
Inches wide. Regularly 20c 
yard. Today, 10 yards

1.98Lace Trimmed Hearts, size 
18 x 60 Inches. Today, 
each............................... .49
1,000 yards plain Pillow Cot
ton, 42 Inches wide. Regular
ly 20c yard. Today, 
yard................................ .16 1.48for

Panamaf Leghorn and Bangkok Hats, $4.00, $5.00, 
$6,00 and $7,00 Value», Today $2.95.Men!

Travelers’ sAmples, and therefore snappy shapes—Alpines, telescopes with pencil curl brims, tourists 
with open curl brims, and several new novelty shapes. fancy and plain black corded silk o ng* 
bands. Jubilee Sale, 8.30 ...............................................................................................................

1 Sailor» for Men, Value to $2.60, Today 98c
Odd Hats in this season’s snappy style; some have become slightly finger-marked. All are fin- Qo 
ished with black corded silk bands. Jubilee Sale, 8.30 a.m.............................................................. ••*0

Jubilee Parasols . 
Today $1.25

Colored Parasols, in etripee, checks 
and floral pattern»; colors ere black 
an< whlte, green, navy, red and grey, 
light colored weed handles, i nr 
Friday ....... .......................... l,£,0
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